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P RIO I; 0 du E '
fTo the-CITY, ' ſi _

(

'the 'Rcmoval 'of the Duke's Cbmp'any from Lin

rca[air-Inn-_fz*elct.r to their new Theatre, near Salitbnry-Court.

--<' w"

'U R Author (like m' Jft'nd'ing Fttvonld ſZ-aree do,

At fother end o'th' Town, to' con-'e to joy 5

Andſince 'tis biſ'lttfl Trſyal, hot' that I'Yit

To throw himſelf"on a ſchflantinl Pit.

Where neeoþ Wit, or Critich dare notxeonze,

' LZ/Z Neighbonr i'the Cloak, with looſe: fly gm/n,

S on'dpme aDLunnez '5 -' __,

Where Punk in vizor dare not rent and tear

To put na- ont, ſince Bridewe' z'xfl: 'tear z

Injhort, waſh-ill he heord,he understood,

If not, ſhall he od'nir'd 'and that) as good'z

Foryou to ſenflefi Play: have still been hind,

No), where noſenſe wooden a won'dflnd .:

And 'te-ver was it heard of, that the City

Did ever take occaſion to he witt]

'Upon dull Poet, orstzffP-lajerr Action,

But ſtill with clap: appor'd the hzfling Fdction.

Bnt ifjon hifi'd, 'tway at the Pit, not Stoge, .

So, with the Poet, demn'd the danzning Age, E

Andstill we [enow are read] to ingagc

Against the floutingſiiching Get/try who

Citizen, Playen, Poet, wo'ld *unde,

The Poet, no; unleſs by commendation z

For on the Change, I'Vit: have no reputation 5

And rather than he hranded for a Wit,

He withjon, able men, wo'ld credit get.

Dlctaf



 

' - Fſſſſ 5 ' ſſſit. f'ſſ\ (T f'ſſMr. Get-ad. 3? 'Jozig'Cmtkmlefnoi thcfpfiownflnd®

M-LMor'in. ' . friends, _.*_ T,

A vain Coxcomb,and 'rich City-l-I'eir,

, 'newly returned-&9111-Fz-4noe,*and.

mighcily affected With 'the French.

Language a nd. Paſhi0ns..

. 'Any Song/12' Metchinfznewly
Mr. fame: Formol, or . re'tumedz home', as muc ſiaffccted'

Dan Diego with the Habit -'and. Custdms of

' ' gzianandfflhdþto-De Points; ..

Mrs.,HiPPoIita._ _ Formzd'g Dzugfitefl. -. ,-,u._ -.. x. l.

'fix'- ."' 'mu- h': -\-- .*... 2' =' (Z ' I

Contion._ _'F®'®F5 Fiſh-'ran rmpemnem great;

- Old Women, . _ _
A <- ' e'I 1

I'

Mrymziepr- Monſieur.

i De. Panria.x

_ I!
'.' a: i ."_' .-_..\,

-."-.'\ I" . .'
Frm. j '. Htppolttos.Maidf. Wiſ, _t

Mrs. Flirt_._ - Common- Wbmen? of: the;
_Mrs. Flonnce. , Town, . .x.

Nfi'ttlc xBlapli-oj-Morg Lacq'uey ' f_o "''i' I'

,,. 'I

l '.- -A, Paſſdn. is 'a" 'I - *_ a . r

AFrenoh Scul-fionz- " i ' x .

Servants, _Wait.e£,_dnd'Attendgna-zg__ . A '_.__ .! _ ._

so E NE London" __ -
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GENTLEMAN

Dancing-Mastet.

 

ACTLSCENEL

Don. Diego't Houſe in the-Evening ' .

Ham. Hipppſita . and Ptue her man. '

Hipſ. O'c'onfine a Woman just inher rnmhlingrAge! take away here'

- liberty at the.very.time ſhe ſhou'd uſe it! O barbarous Aunt ſf

O unnatural Father! to ſhut up thepoot-Gitl an'fouttecnr

. and hinder her budding; alLthings are tipen'd by .the.Sun 5I

to ſhut up a poor Girl at fourteen !--'-

Pro. FTis true .Miſs, two poor young Creat'ures.as.-we are ! i

Hipp. Not ſu er'd-to ſee a Play in a twelve month !_

Fm, Norto goto Po/ſſhiflel/o not Paradiſe! _

Hipp. Nor tQ take a Ramble to the Park nor=Mulbetry-gatdunl

But. Not to Tatnam-Co Art not lstington! '

Hipp. Nor to eat a Sillybub in new Spring-garden with a C0uſin!-'_- _

Prn. Nor to dtinka Pint ofWine with a Friend at the Prince .in the Sun !-- -

Hipp. Not to heata Fiddle in good company !

Prn. Nor to heat the Organs and Tongs at the Gum in Moo/;fie1<{.r!-

Him), Nay, not ſuffer'd to gQ to Churcluhecauſe the men are ſometimes ,

'bete '. 'little didI think I ſhould ever have long'd to go to. Church ! _.

PI'II; Or I either, but hetween twoMaids!-_- ' _ ,_

Hipp. N-or ſee a.man.!-- r 4

Prn. Not come neat a man ! _

Hipp Not- heat of, a man L-

Prn. No, Miſs, but to be deny'd a man! ancLtohave. nouſc at- allſioſz
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The Gentleman During-Master.

 Hipp.'l-Iold,'hold your reſentment is as much greater than mine, as

your experience has been greater, but all this while, what do we make of

my Couſin, thy gþlusband elect (as my Aunt ſays) we have had his Company

theſe three days. ils he no man? '

Prn. No, faith,- he's but a Monſieur, but you'll reſolve your ſelf' that

question within theſe three days for by that time, he'll be your Husband, it'

your Father come to night? .

Hipp. Or if l provide not my ſelf with another in the mean' time! For

Fathers ſeldom chuie well, and I will no more take my Father's choice in a

Husband, t'hanlwould in a Gown oraSuit ofKnots: io£that if that Couſinof

mine were not an ill contriv'd ugly, Free-kiſh-iool_,-xin being my Father's choice,

.I.1hou'd hate him 3 beſides he has almost made me out-of love with mirth

and good humour, for he debaies it as much as-a Jack-pudding; and Civility

and good Breeding more then a City Danclng-Master. ' '

Prn. What, won't you marry him then, Madann>

liipp. Wou'dſl thou have me marry a Fooll an ldiot?

 

 

fro. Lord ! 'tis a fignyou have been kept up indeed !--and"know little of.

the World, to refuſc a man for a Husband , only becauſe he's a bool. Me

thinks he's a pretty apilh kind of a Gentleman,'like other Gentlemen, and

handiome enough to lye with in the dark, when Husbands take their privi

Iledges, and for the day-times you_ma_y take the priviledge of a Wife.

Hipp. Excellent Governeſs, you do' understand the Wot'ld,I ſee.

Prn. Then you ſit-on'd be guided by me. _ ' ' '

Him. Art thou in eamcst then, damn'd Jade? wou'dst thou have me marry

him ? well--there are more poor young Women undone and married to

efilthy Fellows, b the treachery and evil CouniL-l ol' Chambcr-maids, than by

the obstinacy an covetouihei's of Parents. ' '

P/w. Does, not your Father come on purpoſe out of Spai/z to marry you '

to'him ? Can you releaſi: your ſelf' from your Aunt or Father any other way s'

Have you a mind to be ſhut up as long as you live .? For my part( though

vou can hold out upon the Lime from the Valls here, Salt, old Shoes, and

bar-meal )l cannot live ſo, I must confizſe my patience is worn out

Hjpp. Alas! alas! poor Prne! your liomach lies 'another way, l will.

mke pity ofyou, and get me a Husband very ſuddenly, who may have a Ser

xant at your Service -, but rather than marry my Couſin, I will be a Nun in

the new Protestant Nunnery they talk of, ( where they ſay ) there will be no

hopes of coming near a man. -

' Prn. But you can marry no-body but your Couſin, Miſs, your Father you

expect to night, and be certain his Spaniſh policy and'warinelfs, which has

kept you up ſo cloſe ever ſince you came from Hacknej-School, will make

&im- of you within a day or two at ilirthe'st

Hip/r. Then 'tis time to-think how to prevent him-stay"

Prn. In vain, vain Miſs!

Hipp- If we knew but any man any man, though he were but a little

handlomer than the Devil, ſo that lie were a Gentleman.

Prn. What if you did know any man, iſyou had 'an opportunity, cou'd.

gon-have confidence to iþeak to a man fitit? But it' you cou'd, how cou'd

 

 
man



_ into an Engliffi'Eating-honſe

 

_ '- THZGHMWÞM Ddflct'ſg-Nſdfleh.

you come to him or he'to you Z''n'ay how cou'ci you ſend'to him? for

though you couiſ wnte, whtch your Father in his Spaniſh prudence wou'd

never permit you to learn, who ſhou'd. carry the Letter? but' we need not be.

ce we knownot to whom to ſenffiir.

it must be ſo ' I'll try howevwiu

E/zter Monſieur de Paris. '

MonjZ Serviteur, Serviteur, ld. Confine, I come to giveth'e bar: Soir, as th;

French ſa . _

Hipp. g-Couſin, you know him; the fine Gentleman they talk o? ſo much;

' Town. _,m Pru. What l will you talk to- him of any man elſe ?'

Marzfl I know all the Beauxtmcnde Coufine.

Hipp. Master _ ' _

Mwzſ Monſieur Tatleur! Monſieur Eſmzr, Monſieur ---_.

Hipp. Theſe are French men -

Monſ. Non, non, vou'd you have me ſay- Mr. TayIo,-z_Ml-_ SWÞ) fiea He;

reſi'e non--

Hzpp. But don't you know the brave Gentleman they talk of-H much im

Town .?

Mad. Who, Monſieur'Gerrard ?

Hipp. What kind ofman is that Mr. Gerrard? and. then I'll tell you.

Mmſ. Wh ----h'e is ttuzy a pretty man, a pretty man---a prettyzſor

ſo---k'1n of man, for an' ngIL/h-man.

Hipp. How! a pretty man ?. '

Mmſ. Why,.lt*e is conveniently tall-but,

Hipp. But,'.what .?' _

Man/I And not ill-ſhap'd--b'ut-- _,

'Hipp But what ?. Mo/zſ And handſom, as 'tis-thought---lfitt , \

Hipp, But, what are your Exceptions to him ?

concern'd for that,

Uz'pp. Stay!
 

 

 

 

'ſi Manfl I can't tell you, becauſe they aretinnumerable, innumetable mon ſoy.

 

hipp. Has he Wit? ' _

Man . Ay, ayzthey'fity Ire-'s witty, brave and do' bel humeftt and well-bred

with a 1 that but ) 5 .
 

Hipp. But what? does he want Judgment? t

Monſ- Non, non, they fly he- has good ſenſe and 'judgtnentn

but itis according to the account Englis,

Him. For what P

Mozzſ. For Jatme -

Hipp- Why? . . . . .

Man/I Why whylns Taylor-lrves mthm Lydgate his Val'et del

and he. has been ſeen at noonddy to go

for---
 

ill think it----
 

 

 
Chambre is. no French-man

Hz'pp. Say youzſo, Couſin? , _ _ _ _

'.Mo'g/I Then forbeingwell-bread you ſhalljudge-fitfl he-can't dance azstep, .

not ſing a French Song, not ſweat a French Oate, nor uſe the polite French?

'lord inJzis Converſation -_ and in fine. can't olavzat Hombre phm ſpeaks.
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' What your promiſe wouTdcome to,!..

 

_ . He'GenHeman. Dancmglyſafler.

baſe good- Bag/is, with the commune homebred pronunciation, and in fine,'

49 ſay no more, he ne'er carries a Snuff- box about with him,

Hipp. Indeed

'Mozzſ And vet this man has beenabroad as much as any man, and does

not make th? least ſhew of it, but a little in his Meen, not at all in his diſ

 

- cour Jerniez he never talks ſo much as of St. Peter's'Churc'h, and Ram, the

Eficurial, or Madrid, nayþnotſo much as 'ofHam' lV. ofPont-Ncuf, Parzis,

and the new Loltvrc, nor 'of the Grand Roy.

. -- Lh'ipr, 'Tisibrhis coinmendariomiſhe d0:s not' talk oſhis Travels. - .r

Mo/zſ Auh, auh-'-Couſine-he is conſcious himſelf oſhis wants, becauſe

he isyvery envious, for he cannot endure me

Hip/1. He ſhall be my man then for that.

.Ay, ay, 'tis the ſirmepbwe. NoI know he.can'.t endure you, Couſin

Mo'zſi How do you know it--who_never stir out. Teste non

h'z'pp. Well-ſi dearCouſin ii' you will promiſe me never to tell my

Aunt, l'll tell you '

May/If Lwoffit, I won't, Jarnie ' .

_t;Hipp. Nor to beiconcem'd your ſelflſo as to make aquarrel of it.

Monſ. Non, non '

Ilii/'pha upon the word of a Gentleman.

Mo/zſi Fo deChevalier, I will not quarrel. '

Pra. Lot ,Miſs!l wonderyou won'tbelievehim withoutmoreado?

Hipp. Then he has the hatred oſa-Rival for you.

. ſiMwrſ. Main' p'el'te. , - _

Hipp Youknow my Chamber is backward, and-has a door into the Gallerya.

which looks into the back ard of a Tavern,whence Mr. Gcrrard once ſpying

me at the Window, has o ten ſince-attempted to come in at that Window by

,the'help of'the Leads oſa low Building adjoining, and indeed 'twas as much

as my Maid and lcou'd do to keep him out ' ' -,

- Mn/Iſ Au le Coquin! .

Hipp. But nothing is stronger than averſion, for I hate him prefeffly,

even as much as I love you--- a: ' '

.=Prn.=i believe ſo ſaith-but what deſign have we now on foot ?' [al/idea

Hipp. This diſcovery is an Argument ſure of'my love to you--- '

T Monſ. Ay, ay), ſay- nb more, Couſin; Irdoubt notxyour amoure for me, be

cauſe I doubt not your judgment. But what's to bedo'ne with this Pankaroſh

..I know where he eats to nighþ-I'll go finclhſim out ventre bled

Hipp. Oh my riear-Couſin, you-will not make a quarrel of it? I_thought
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J'i'largſ Wou'd you have a man of Honour

fiipp. Keep his promiſe? T .' _ : . .._ JMmſ. And loſe his Mistreſs,that werenot for my honour, may ſoy_.

ri-ffiPP- Coufiſh ſhouflh'yon dD' me the 'ury to think-l- coufd be raiſe-do

not do your ſelt thejnjury to think any' e cou'dbe one eoyougwm you.

be afraid of loſing your Mistreſs ; to ſhew ſuch a fearto your Rival, were,
for his honour, and not for yours ſure. < _, ' - 'ſi .\,

Nayzfiouſm Rd haven-a. knww I was never; afraid oflqfing my Mi
. * i.- ' . ' ſſ' '

- -'\..--_ .

t", - ' --'..

-1 1 HnuuL-H. 'r

.[ aſide;

e - - uuszy-ti.t,.,_no)zz-,s,,,-,.m,
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'HnvU'nrlm-dn tDancing-Iiiafler- 3

streſs in earnest--Let me' ſee the man can get my M iiireli; from-me

Jarnie--but he that loves must ſeem a little jealous. _ '

R He'lpp. Not to his Rival, thoſe that have Jealouſie, hide it fiomtheir,

iva s. * ._z

Monf But there are'ſome who ſay Iealonſy-is 'no more to be hid than a

Cou h ; but it ſhou'd never be diſcovered in me, if' I had it, becauſe it' is

not 'rencb it is not French at all--'ventre--bieu _

Hipp. Þio, you ſhou'd railly your Rival, and rather make a Jest of your

Quarrel to him, and that I ſuppoſe is French too- .

Mozſ "Tis ſo, 'tis ſo, Couſin, 'tis the veritable French Method -, for your

Englir, for want of Wit,drive'every thingto 'a ſorious grutn quarrel, and then'

wou'd make a Jefl: on'r, when (tis too late, when they can't laugh, Jarnie!--

Hipp. Yes, yes,I wou'd have you railly him ſoundly, do notz'ſpate-him

a jot but ſhall you ſee him to night? 3 _ ' _ * . _

Monſi Ay,'ay--'-- . r . . . '_ .' ' .

Hipp. Yes ! pra be ſure to ſee him for 'the Jest's ſake-T-z-z- _ '

- Monſ, I wille- or [love a- Jeste asvvell isvanybel Eſprit of 'etn all-du.

Hipp. Ay, and railly him ſoundly -, 'be ſure you, railly. him ſoundly, and

tell him, just' thusr-that the Lady hehas ſo lougcourted, from the great

Window ofthe Sbip-Tavern, is' to be your 'Wire-to morrow, unleſs he come

at his wonted hour ofſix in the morming to zher'Window to forbid the

Banes; for 'tis the firstand last timeoſ asking; and-if he come not, let him

for ever hereafter stay away and hold his Tongue- ; __ __, _ -; s z ,_-.,_.

Mgzzſ. Hah', ha ha, a ver ood. Jeste, teste bien.. , _ ' ' 1 _

Hipp; And if, the Fool ſ ou'd come again,,_l would 'ellxhim his own, I

warrant you Couſin, my Gentleman ſhou'd be-ſatisfied for good 'and all,

- I'de ſecure him. - t _ __ A

Monf Bon, Bon. '

 

 

Prn. Well, well! young Miſheſsz you were not at'Hackney-School ſor i

nothing I ſee; nor taken away for nothing: a= Womanzmay ſoon be too old,

but is never too young to ſhift for her ſelf 2 i 1- _ " _ ' a , Aſidfl,

Monf Hah, ah, ah, Couſin, douart a merry Grigg-__ma foy-g- _long

to be with Gcrrard, and I am the best at itnproving a Jeſie-e-I ſhall have

ſuch divettiſiement to night teste bleu- A

Hipp He'll deny,_'may be- at first, that he ever courted any ſuch Lady.

Manſ. Nay,1 am ſure he'll be aſham'd oſit; [ſhall make him look ſo

iillily teste non I long t0_ find him out, adieu,-adieu la Confine.

Hfpy Shall you be ſure to'find him? ' _' r r a i - . .

' Monſ. Indubitablement l'll ſearch the Town over; but I'll find him, hah,

' ha, ha ' - - ' ' ' [Exit Monſ and retnrnr.

' But I'm afraid, Confine, if zl ſhould/tell him- you are to be my Wiie to

morrow, he wou*d not oome, now I am for having him come for the Jelt's

ſaker--.*'V8n\reff."*" , _. ' t . ; ' _ ''' 31;- s

Hipp. So am I, Couſin, ſot having him come too for the Jest's ſake', ., U.

Monſ. Well, well! leave it to me! ha, ha, ha. _ . _ ; t

, , J ' _ Enter Mrs. Caution.

' Mrs. Cazn. What's all this gigling here? _ _- _ 'j_ 4
t'- i ' i B Moſt/1
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6I TBe GeMIEMF-Dkndhgflaflera

* Mary? Hay,'do' you rinkewe'll' telkyou,' 'no-fair, [warrant you teste' non

ha ha ha ' '
 

My Coufin is over-joy'dg'sliflrppoſea that myzFathet isto come to

nigi t1 .

Mrs. iC'd'uti I am afraid he. will riot ternateInightu-m-but You'll stay

andſie, Nepbew. . ' -: .' r: nt .'-. -7 3 t wi 152.' r ."'i.' , ' -"'

Monj. _Non, non: I am toſup at tokher end ofthe Town tonight-la,

la, la--ra,ra, ra--- " 4 : _ Monſ. fingi/Ig

Mrs. Cain. lwiſh the French Levixy of this Young-man may agree with

your Father's SpaIIL/bGmVstyLV-IÞ. run-5 _.n.-. O a , r l I '

Iripp. Just a out' crabbed; oidageaifl-myyourhlagreep ' Lzs

' Mrs. Caut. 'VSZzligMalapeÞt''Þ I...know you hate me, becauſe Ikavxe been

'hewQuardian of your Reputation. But your Hushandtmy' thank-me one day..

Hipp. If he be not a Fool, he iwould rather be oblig'dz to-me for my

vertue, than to ou, ſince, at- long run he must, whether he will or no.
xMr'5, Cakt. ' ,'ſ0-! r - 7 - lſif r il ' F ' .

Hipp. Nay, now' I think onfft zI meam yount'oi know, the poor man,

whoſbe'er he"is,-will have *little cahſe toithankxyou._'lz- ._

: Mrs; CdllL. No' ' 1 < A -- at. -- J u'h suit- < r si' 'i -:

'' Hippa Nogfor I never lived' ſo wicked'a life, as I' have done this-

twelvemonth, ſince I have not ſeen 'amam '*- ' ..

' Mrs. Ca'tt. How! how [If you have not ſeen a man, how- cou'd. you be

wicked ?- how cou'd youldo' any ill Z
' ' , _- r

Hipy. N0,_I have done no ill, but I have-paid it with thinking. . i-'x.

Mrs. Caut. Othat's no'.hhrt'z to think is nothurt, the ancient, grave,

and godly cannot help thoughte. . no. '' - , .

Hippal warrant, you have had 'ent-your ſelf, Azmt.

Mrs.Cq./zr. Yejs, yes! when I cannot fleep. '

1 Him',- Ha,'ha ' I. believe it, r but know, Ihave had thoſe thoughts.

Keeping and waking: for I-have dreamfft of' aman. r: - 'a .

.-*' Mrs. Caut. No.matter,n0 matterffixthat- it was but a dream, 1 have.

'drearrft my. ſelf, for- y'ou must know Widows are mightily given to dream,

inſomuch thara dream is waggiſhly call'd the, Widows Comfort. .

Hipp. But I; did not only dream in [Siglm

Mrs. Caur. How, how! didyou more than dream !- ſ eak, young Harlotryz

c0nſeſs,-did- ou more than dream ? how could-you o more than dream in

this houſe? peak! confeſs. - v " r -' ' '3

Hip/7. Well!: I will then. Indeed', Aunt, I did not only dream, but 'I,

was pleaſed with my dream-when IawakTd. a 3: w . z,

Mrs. Caut. Oh, is that all ? nay, if a dream only will pleaſe you, you

are a modest young Woman still, but have a care oſa Viſion.

Hipp. I z but to be delighted when we wake with a naughty dream, is

a fin, Aunt z- and _I am_ ſo very ſcrupulous, that I-wou'd as ſoon conſent to

a naughtyxman, astoa mmghty. dream. " '

Mrs. Caut. ldo believe you- . '

Hipp. I amfor going-into the-Thro'ng of Temptatiom.

me. Gum. There I believe you agem. .

.-

u
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Qmſſkim! &ative-Mulier:- ' 7

Hipp. And making my ſelf ſo familiar with them, that; won'd not be

concern'd for 'em a whit. " ' ' - . w' ' ' 'A a

Mrs. Caut. ThereI do not believe you." ' '' ' j , ' , .,

Hipp. And would take all the innocentliberty ofthe Town,toxaffle to'you'r

men undera Vizardin the Play-h0uſe5,2nd meet'emat night in Maſquerade

Mrs. Catlt. There Ido believe you again, I knowyou wou'd be mastzue'raqz- _

.ing, but worſe wou'd come on't,as 't has.done to others, whohave been in

a Maſ uerade, and are now Virgin s utinMaſ uerade, Landwiilnot herheir

own lflſomen agen as long as they live. The hildren ofthis Age-must be.

wiſe Children indeed, if they know their Fathers, ſince their Mothers' them i

ſelves cannot inform 'eml , the fatal Liberty of this maſquerading Age.

whenIwasay0ungWoman_-. i a

Hi/g. Come, come, do not blaſpheme this maſqueradin Age, lik'eatt ill

bred ity- Dame,whoſe Husband is half broke, h living in Eapant'Garqamor

who has been turn'd out of the Temple or Linea nr-'Irm' upon' a m'aſqu _ ing

Night: by what I've heard 'tis*a pleaſant-wellbred-complacentefie '-_ ' yok

good-natufd-pretty-Agez and if ou do not like itz'leave it to 'ne that do,

Mrs. Caut. Lord! how impu ntly you talk, Nrece; l'mſurel remember,
whenIwasaMaid_.- , , _ ſi- ;;_Hipp. Can you remember it, reverend Aunt? . __ a ..__.' . z

Mrs Cum. Yes, modest Niece, that a, raw. you thing though alnpfi at

Womans estate, that was then at go orgy years o_ -age,'would not zbzpucþ

ashavelook'duponaMan, A .5 ,-_ _. _ - _ _ -,

ffipbjiboge HermFlzithers Butler of! Coach-man, _ . , '* _ ; X a;

S- aw' ti insme u Me a errand. Gir aadſo. na, t.'We may go to bed, for I ſuppoije> now your artl'ier will nol;w. r' ., . 2 --- ' ' ' -..r. - n' -[Exit-Mrzs-;\Qaution.

LUP- lam'ſhrry for it, ForLlong-mſeehimz - But 1 ly' -,l haire-e Mr

ther ſee Gerrgni hete-glad yet Iknomothow I ſhall like him : ifheLfl/[de

has wit he will derne,- and. ifhe has none he xwou'd notbe welcome. ;,.

' ' [Ebn Hip and Ear.

--.t-'. ly If -n*.;<','' : r '- *'."l And

.-\ ' .-'..' '1 . t'AzlP.

S C E N E Adown&drench-Holy? IT-z5=1.<, zpzt
.:f Lzzzm-Bctfflefrflſd. ſi _; of! UT HsO

x i _ .-.-n;;-i "i in' _ -- U)

I w _ " '.'{.:------;1(-; " '' _-; v '\2 in :\x'.'_.l\.

But" &Hands-Manual Mrnſieurrle mea=I >

ri r. a a: 3 . ., '\;'ic

Man/I 'Tis,vcr yeritahlþzjarnieaxwhat die Fgwob (gnof RENWAYOU

Qui? thezdebaugþfio much; it-ztannm ha-W'mth you the 'rend Operation,

you are never enioyee 5- þur-eomg-leþus for cage be enfinemmt galliard,

IIgr_r_<l'efigga_a-,Flzc_m $pnnet,_-fings 14' bowe/laid, barrel/e, glad, gloacv z

art-'Io Certain-What a meloUous-Enp it tis-2. .' no -> - i . '- r

._ zt _[.,Auhi-=-.-.-I-.-yo.uhave xiofiompiarfincerm= , , . . -

er. No we cant' ſing, but we'll dſinkizo youthe Lad-165. health-whom t

EGLKPBM') J'ÞBNGJQÞDS'Wflfigdflbgswllgdomw i. -_ 3.

2 .
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8 . Thffiinfl'ewzWffiaflafleffl ' . "
' Man/T Ay,rhereis your Compla'rſance gſſaii'yoiir Engliſh

Compla' 7 nce is pledging Complaiſance,ventte-butſi ifI dGLTakL-r the G/qſsi- .

_ou reaſon here, will you do me realþh 'to a litrlefrenirb Chanv ' z- -' -

on aboire , [ſhall begin to you-A-La bowe/le, [a barrel/r 
ſiirgr. '

' Mart. to Gerrml. I had rather keepCompany with a-Set of widemouth'd

drunken Cathedral Chorilfers. _' ,' _ . _

j ' Gar. Come_,j'Sir drink,antlheſhalldo you re'albh'toyour'Fr-encbson _finc'c

you stand u'pon't r'rig him Arkbur of' Braleþg'or' I'tmt the Duke of Norfolk.

Monſſi-AumTefi'e bleu, an Engliſh' Catch, fie', He', Vent're---

' Ger'; He can fin no damn-'ell French Song. , - - ,

33 Mbnf 'Nor can Tdtink the damn'd Englzis' Wine._ A, Set: daw/1 'lie Glafl.

. Ger. Yes, to that Ladies health, who 'has _ douiman d: me to wait upon

ſlrer to'morrow at her Window,*which looks (you ſa' ') into the inward

Yardof the zS'Mp-Tavern, near the end of' what dee Ea l't street. _ a

P_ JMmſ; Ay, ay, do-you not know her, not(you (ver-t a: blew) '

'" Ger. But 'pra rjpeat agen what ſhe firi - '

.M0'Iſ.' Why,f_ _ aid, ſhe is to be m

jour', a brave Geht'leman, thatſhall be nameleſs and-To; and'ſo forth ( little

does he think who *tis.) _ _ , _ - - - [ AſizIe

row-t And What elſer i ' . ',i . ' rm_ - r. '_ _ .

That 'iFFyou 'make n'ot- your ap ' rance re her Window to

ltho'rrow - at -your"'wonted'hour 'of 'ſix in the morning 'to forbid the Banes,

you must for ever hereafter Pray away and hold your tongue, for 'tis the first

and last time of asking, ha,'ha, her! I, - f' _ '
-' &O'er. ="xTis'alt-!'a Riddle to me ; II ſhould be unwilling to be fool'd by

_ this. Coxcombw -

m. maye-r- o'n't- tell him 'au there-ticular he non not go, r Wou'd fain
have him go fizr'the Fetis rſheſi-s-hana, ha. : -, .

' 1'\ Ger- Her'nameI is, you lhyflippefifd Daughter to'a'rieh Spam'jb Merchant.

hjVLo/ſſ"fly, ayryou den-'t know-her; 'not you a-d'autre rid'atrt're ma key

' a, 'an-ha. .

Ger. Well! I willbe an eaſie Fool for once.

man; Ryaily ,- .. ,. ,) ,,

Man. yg- ,-y* '-''' *'

on. To be caught in a-Fdoisrrzipa-Jm Beware it. [Aſſa/e.

Come, 'tis her health. . . [Drinkr to him

Man/I Anglia your goodl reception_. _ telle bleu--ha_, ha, ha.

Ger. Well, onfieur ! P l Pay this ſor®thee,'thou hast made the best irſe

ofthree months at Paris, as ever Engþſh Squire did. _ _

7'0'Mnſ; Waxing-I has in a damiEngIzaTcrffionI too. - _

. .. Mart; Yecffi-you have converse! with ſome Frmb, I 'l'eez Fodt-men'l

flippole at-she'Fencing-School, [judged-by your Oath-s. - '

Mo/zſr French Foot-men! well, well, I had rather- have theconvex-lation

of'a French Foot-man than ofT'ah' _ 1687- Elquire, there's for you da-- -

Mart. I beg your EndethIMan ark-[did notlthink the FrmebPoot

'men had beenuſo much your Friontl'si IZT'N Am' cat; ' Vffl-J '- 3

Get. Yes,yes,lwarrant=fl1ey'htlYe obligfdhimars-Panz. much mzfioſh'm

 

arry'd to morrow to a perſon of Hon- .

. __ _ anyfi
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' -Francfi,-E

The Gentleman Drawing-Master.

ally Of their M'aflers did. Well, there ſhall be no. more-laid against the

.F_/,tencb Foot-men. ' _ _ _ - . . .

Non de Grace--y0u are alway turning the Nation Francez in

to ridlcule, dat Nation ſo accomplie, dat Nation which you imitate, ſo, dat

in the concluſion you butte turn your ſelf into ridicule may ſoy -, if you are .

for de raillery, abuſe the Dncb,why 'not abuſe the Dncb? les groſſeVillaincs,

Pandars, Inſolents; but here in your England may .foy, you have more hon

eUf>_reſpe&e, and estimation for the Duſhe Swabber, who come to cheat your

Nation, den for de Franch-Foot-rnan', who come to oblige our Nation.

Mart. Our Nation! then you diſown it for yours, it' eems.

Mo'nſi Well! wait of dat; are you the diſobligee by date ?

Gar. No, Monſieur, far from it a you cou'd not oblige us, nor your Coun

try any other way then b diſowning it. _

Motzſ lt is de Brutal Eountry, which abuſe de France and reverence'the

Duſhe -, I vill maintain, ſustain, and justzfic dat done 'little Francb-Pbot-anan

have more bo/zmr, courage, and generaflty, more gab-i. þlaad in his. vaine-e, an

must) more good manners an' civil/'ty den all de State General tagelþcr, Jamie

_deY are only wiſe and valiant wen dey are drunkee. .

Ger- That' is always.

Mfflst But dey are never honeste wen- dey are drunkee; dey' are de only '

Ro ue in de Varlde, who are not honelie wen dey are drunkL-Mna thy.

er. I find you are well acquainted with them, Monſieur.

Mo'ſſ Ay, ay,l have made the toure of Holland, but is was en poste,dere

was no staying for me telle non-for de Gentleman can no more live dere

den de Toad in Ir'land, ma foy; for I did not ſee on' Chevalier in dewhole

Cunttee : alway yon know, de Rcbcl bate de gem de nal-fry, beſides, that!

makefiffcicntio ji'rvation o 'be Canai/e barbare de /lighted afnzy'drrii-ual

at' Amstcrdd'me. zl did viſrz-you must know one of de Principal ,de_ Sxar:

General, to whom Ibad fecammcnda'ion from England,and did/int! hirEkccſ.

[once wci ing Sopc, Jamie-ha, ha, ha. '' *

''_ "Gfln ,_ eighing, _ ! A . . '

-. , Morffi weighing pe, ma ſo ,ſor he was a whole Sal: Chandeleerg'and

Ihis_ Lady was taking the Tale _o . Chandels'wid her own witet hands', ma

foy, and de'young Lady, his Excellence Daughters firinging 'Harting,_string

ing Hatring, Jarnie--' ' ,. - , ' . ' ' "

r Gcr. ', , h-z----and what were his Sons doing ? _ " _ '

Manf Auh--his Son &for he had' but one j was making de Toure of

' nqſmly an*_ = mna inaCo'ach'and fixzor-radernqwl think
on't, gone ofan Emballzy hider to ere Master' Cromzbell, whom they love

land-few becauſe zhe was ſome-ting de, greater -Rebel,.bu,t'e now] an: of'de

Rebelle, none harde RebeLcau love 'deR'ebcllq and flſo muſhzforyeir and

your Friend DuſhcJ'll ſay no more, and pray do you ſay'no more ofmy'friend

de Francb,not ſo mirth as of my Friendtliefiancb-Foot- manr-'da-'-_-,-'

1 MQQI. No; no), but,,MOnſie_ur, novg'give' (me leave to ad , irekthee', that in

three months at P'arfis you could renoufice'ydfi'r Langua'ge;_ rin rhggndyour

-C6j1mty_i_(-Ifor which areznot Pngty withyou, ) as 1 _a1d, and come home

 

- _,ſo perfect a F/joqrb-man that the Dreyfnffipfyoffl Pa r: qz-Bxgwhonſe

___;_,_ _:'_-_"rrq_i'd be ready to knoc theem the head;'- 'r - - .. ,__ _,
Mmſ,



I air? NeI siB'theyare below afthe Sawen-My ſwe -' armed__.;.xCqich:man.ffl'" ._1 _ mjl .__' '.,__ ., man I

A' ' Gfflfficomh 'you Wane -" ther are in*Fee''wi'th You' Waiters 'andano Gen

vflve Gentleman Dancing'-Mafler. '
I O

Man . Veh'v'e'l, my Father wasaMerchant ofhis own Beet, as theN obt

eſſe 0 Framb of 'their own Wine: but I can forgive you that Raillery, that

Bob, ſince you ſayI have the Eyre Erarzcfiz. But have I the Eyre Frawcez?

i Gar. As much as any Frericb-Foot-man of e'm all.

Morzſ. -And do I ſpeak agreeable ill Bag/is' enough?

Ger. Very ill. ' ' _- -

Monſ- Veritabiementi . - ' * --' '-' '
*' Ger. Veritablemenr. - ' ' 'r .

Mozzſ. For you must know; 'tis as ill breeding now to ſpeak good Eflgb's',

as to write good Englis', good ſenſe, or a good hand.

_ Ger- But indeed, methinks, you are not flovenly enough for a French-man.

' Morzſ Slovenly ! you mean negligent? '

, Gar. No,I mean flovenly. ' - '2

Marzſi Then I will be more flovenly. . . .

' Ger. You know, to be a perfect French-man, you must never 'be filent,

never fit' still and never be clean. ' '

Mart. But you have forgot one main qualification of a true French-ma

he ſhould never be ſound,that is, be very pockie too. . . ,, - -

; Mozſſ Ph! jfdzit be all, I am very pockiez pockie enou 'h ]arnie,,rhat

is the'onlyfmz'cb'quaiification may be had without going to Paris, mon ſoy.
__... *.al'lu.x-.l \ ' ._[ ,

n _ , - - Emer a Walter. - r

j ' wait. Here are'a couple of' Ladies coming up to you, Sir.

j . Gmf.To us! did you appoint any to come hither, Mam'n?

j'uma'rt. 'Not i. x ' '

JJ Ger- 'No'r you, Monſieur!

Jl'Mb'zſi JNor'I. . - ' A -

{' 'Ger..Sirrah, tell your' Master, if he cannot protect us= from the Constable

and 'theſe midnight-Courſes, *tis not a Houſe for us.

Mart. Tell 'em you have no body in the houſe and ſhut the doors. \

., . Wait. Theyfllnot be ſatisfi'd with that, rhey'll Ereak open the door, they

Teakch'd, la'st'inight all over 'the Houſe for my Lord Fick, and Sir fiffcry

Juſtice, [who were' fainzto 'hi''do' themſelves in the But' under my? Mistreſſes

'Chairand T'etticoats. " 'V *' ' ' - -=- '1. - -- V!

Morzfl Watdo the Women'hunt out the men ſo now ? I ' 2' I 'T

2 i Mart, Ay, ay, things arej alter'd ſince u went to'Pariszthere's hardly

AzIyoiiyiig Man in, Town dares be known o 'his Lodging fix *em. '

7..

_ , Bailiffs'NPturſevan't_s, Ior a City-Constabie'are modest people incom

"' Oho them' "H- 1'-'"' --L" "r _ "71" l ' 31'

I' '_'"t_._, fnnewezjaiqnopſo ninth afiaid'tb be taken up by the Waech, as
' etearing'midnighr' Rambi'ers; or Houza-Women-r- '- r -"_'\'' jx'frr-ffl'ff

" Mgmf Jarnie--ha,h ha. ' -

- Where are they? I, ope they aregone age

n

' L .

'.-x'\:.Huge.- <;. - '

- "'- -(.JZ* . *
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3 The Gentleman; DamingrMaster. u

' Wait. Intelligence from us, Sir, they ſho'ud never come h'ere ifwe cou'd

help it. .I am lure wewiſh 'ern choak'd when We ſee them come in; for
they bring ſuch good stomachs from St. flmcſi-"sſſPark, or rambling about in

the fireet's, that we poor Waiters have not abitleft, 'tis well if we can keep

our moncyzinourI-Pockets for 'ergÞrLam ſurel have paid ſeventeen and fix
pence in half'Crowns' foriCoach rre at ſeveral times for a little damn'd tar

ing Lady, and when I ask't her for it agen one morning in her Chamber, ſhe,

hid me paymy ſelf,_for ſhe had nomoney: but Iwanted the Courage of a

Gentleman, befltles the Lord that kepther, was a good Cullomer to our

Houſe, and my Friend,a_nd_ [made a Conſcience of wronging him.

GenAmanofHonourL. . a. _,

r-Mwſ- Vert- andxbleuz PLNSEHT, Pleflskma (non FOY- - 3Ger. Go, go, Sirrah, ſhut the door, I hear'em coming u ,' "Wait. Indeed,.l dare not .z zthey'llkick me down'stairs, if I ſhould; '

Ger. Go you, Raſcal, I ny. . _. a, . . - '

(Tbhwaiterſþmtf 'be door, Jtis thrust o en age-21, eme'- Flouce am] Flirte

\. in Vizards, striking the alter, and come up to tbe Table.

'Gt'ſf- Flat-fice anduſſz'ifieflpon'm Lffcz _ , - 1 r - - [Aſth

Ladies,..I amſor'ry youhaveno. bolunteers in your Service -, this is meet

preffing, and argucsegſsat neceſhtx-vou have forymen- r . ,- .- -

' F/amz. You heed not be afraid, Sir, we will uſe n'o violence to you, you

are not fit for our Service z we know you . - ' '

P/irt. The hot Service you have been in formerly, makes you unfit for

ouzs now ; befidesyyou-beginto-tye-ſomething' too old for us, weare for the

brisk Huzza's ofſ'eventeen on eighteen: ' _ , " .

Ger. Nay, ifait'hJam-not too oldyet, but an old acquaintanae will make

any man old -, beſides, to tell you the truth, you are come a little'to early

forme, for I am not drunk yet; but there are your brisk young men' who are

always drunk, and perhapshave the happineſs not to know you'.

Had/I. The happineſs not to know us! . _ ,

Þlz"ſtz. The happineſs-not toyltnow. us ! _ I ' r ''

Gar. Be not angry, adies; "s rather happineſs to have'pleaſureito

come, than to have it past, and therefore theſe Gentlemen are happy in nor

knowing you. . _

Mart. I'de have you to know, I do know the Ladies too, and I will not

loſe the honour ofthe Ladies acquaintance for anything.

F/ozm. Not for the pleaſure or beginningan acquaintance with us; as Mr.

Gerzjard ſaysr but it is the general vanity of you Town-Fops to lay claim *

no all good acquaintance and Perſons. of Honour =, you cannot leta Woman

paſs in the Mal/ at midnight, but dam you, you know her strait, you know

her -, but you wou'd be _damn'd before you wou'd ſay ſo much for one

'm a Metcers Shop. _ _ _ _ _ , i

Ger. He has ſpokenit in a Bench-houſe, where he has very good credit

and 1 date ſweat yovmay. makehim eaxhis'wotds- -,: -. _ _ '_ '

Mozzffi Shee does'want a Gown indeed: ſheis Tin hendviſhabiliee, this

diſhabrlree, iszan great 'qlectifl Faffiffldfflhfl ZWQmffit [We thie-(diſhabi-tiec

as well as the men, ma oy. ' '' ' , ., . ,-4

- ' F/[rt

'f

\



'ta The Gentlemalz- During-Master. _

Flirt, Well nifwe ſhould stay and ſup with you, I warrant you won'd

be bragging of it to morrow amongst your Comrades that you had the 'Com

pany or two Women oſQuality at the French-houſe, and name us. [AN

1 e.Mart. Pleaſant Jilts. ' , - -'

Gar. No upon out Honours, we ſhould not brag of your company. 1

Flozm. Upon your Honours? _ _ --" ' '

Mart. No faith. ' ' ' ' '

Flame. Come, we will venture to ſit down then: yet I know the vanity

ofyou men; you cou'd not contain your ſelves from bragging.

Ger. No, no! you Women now adays have round out the pleaſure of

bragging, and will allow it the men nolon er. - , .

Mart. Thereiore indeed we dare no't-l ay to ſup with you; for you

wou'd be ſure to tell on't. , ' - _

Ger. And we are young men who'stand upon our Reputations.

Flozm. You are very pleaſant, Gentlemen. i

Gcr. And for my part I am to be marry'd ſhortly, and know 'twould

quickly come to my mistreſſes's ear. -

z ſhlflrh'E-Grþ Andfor my partl must go viſit tolmorrow morning be-'times a new

ity-Mistrels, and you know they areas inquiſitive as preciſe in the City.

Flirt. Come, come ! pray leave this foolingz fit down agen, and let us

beſpeak supper. ' - - '

Gar. No 1raith,I dare not.

Mart. Beſides, we have ſupp'd. _ r . .

Floun- No matter, we only deſire you-ſhoir'd look-on, while we eat, and

put the glaſs about, or ſo. ' - - - EGer. and Mar. offer to go our.

Flirt. Pray, stay. " -' ' = - -

Ger. Upon my life I dare not. '

Floun. upon our Honours we will not tell, ifyou are in earnest.

Gcr. P'ſhaw, p'ſhaw I know the vanity of you Women, you cou'd

not contain your ſelves from bragging. -

Man/I Ma foy l is it certain !ha, ha, ha !'hark you Madam !can't you

fare well, but you must cry Roast-meat?

You'll ſpoil your Trade by bragging of your gains, = 1

The ſilent Sow ( Madam) does eat most Grains. '

---da

Flirt. Your Servant, Monſieur Fop.'

- FYozm. Nay, faith, do not go, we will no morerell

Monſ Then you would of a Clap, if you had it, dat's the only ſen-et

you can keep Jarnie. - '

Mart. Iam glad we are rid of theſe Jilts.

Ger. And we have taken a very ridiculous occaſion.

War ! must we leave the Lady then, dis is dam Civility Bag/is'

mon oy- -. .

Flirt. Nay, Sir, you have too much of the French Eyre to have ſo little

\ _ - ' [Pa/ling him back,

E Meal.* Dee you unke ſo then ſweet Madam, I have mufh of de French

yre. - . - - - -

 

 

 

t , l

'honour and good breeding.

' F/z'rt.

._ a ___ ._.
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The Gentleizxm Dd'ffing-Majt'er. _ r;

Fh'rx. More then any French-man breathing.

,' Morgfl Au'h, you'are the curtoiſe Dame, 'mort-bleu, I ſhall stay then, if'

you think ſo. Monſieur Gerrard, you will be certain to ſee the Lady to

morrowflray .notſorget, ha, ha, ha. .

Ger. 0, no, Sll'.

Mart. You will go theh? -

Ger. I willgo on a Fools Errand for once. [Exmnt Gerrard and Martin.

Flamz. What will you eat, Sir ?

Mo'zfi Watyou ffilleaſe, Madame.

Floun. De hear, aiter, then ſome young Partridge.

Wait. What elſe, Madam? i ,

Flirt. Some Rufles. ,

Wait. What elſe, Madam? _ -

Flirt. Some young Pheaſants. -' . _

Wait. What elſe, Madam P *

Flirt. Some young Rabits, I love R'ahits. '

Wair. What elſg Madam ?

 
Flann. Stay '

Mo/zſ DlS Englis Waiter wit his war elſe, Madam, will ruine me, teste.

non. [Aſideu

Wait. What elſe, Madam ? .

Monſ. War elſe, Madam, agen! call up the French Walter.

Wait. What elſe, Madam ? .

Man/I Again, call up the French Waiter or Queſinier, mortteste-ventcre,

 
vice, vite Auh,Madam, the Rapidity of the Englis' Walter, I hate the

ling/is' Waiter, mon ſoy. . ' v [ Ex. Waitcr

A Flirt. Benot in paffion, dear Monſieur. - '

Mo'z/I 'I kiſs your hand obligeante, Madam.

'' Entcr a French &al/inn.

Chere Pierot, Serviteur, _Serviteur, [Ktfler 'be Sea/lion.

or ca a manger.

Scull. En voulez vous de Cram Schiquin.

Flou/z. Yes. '

Sat/I. De Partriſh, de Fayſan, de Quailles.

Man/I This Bougre vil mine me too, but he ſpeak wit dat bel Eyr'e and

- grace. I cannot bid him hold his tongue, ventrc, c'est aſſey,Pietot,var-en.

£Ex. Scull. and returm.

 Scull. And de litel plate de - 5" a: '

Morzfl Jarnie, var-en. ' £ Exit Scull. and returns.

Scull. And de meal plate de---- ' '

Morzfl De grace go dy way. ſ Exit Scull. andraw/15.

Scull. And de litel-de

Manf De Fourmage, de Brie, vat-en, go, go.

F/a/m. What's that Cheeſe that (ſinks > e

Mzmſ Ay, ay, be ſure it stinke extrementc'z, Pierot vat-en; hut stay till-17

drink dy health, here's to dat prettcy Fellow's health, Madam. .. e

F/irf,
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Hz'rt. Must we dr'inkthe Scffillofl'sillefllffi ? '-\'- ' ' " 'I '-'i".' 5 A

'2 2 Mint. Auhzyoil wul-hecnanifonugeahe-Madmi, he-ie-therkar'xifihiei'fdr ' '
' __,. lar .O'. Ewinkn. '

wCai-dinal or-F'rzn'cb Abbot. ' - 'I . ,

Hzwz. But how ſhall we divertiſe out ſelves till Supper be'zrea; y-P'

P/irt. Can we have better Diverriſement then_th_is Gentleman '

I Hot/71. ButI thinlg we hadbetter'carry the GentlemanI homeIwithin, and.

Beeawle it is already-late, ſualat home, and='diver'tiſe theGentleman at Cards,

till it be ready, d'y hear, aiter, let itbeihſought'- when"tls_rifa'dyxro my

Lodging hard by, in MYtard-_AI/cy, at the Sign of 'he CrdokZd-B''I/ct '! -

IVIU/gfl At the G'oofc' -Biflet! . . . _ _ .

E'z'rt. Come, Sir, come. -. .'. ;._.ȝ .

Mnrzfl Mort-bleu,-I have take the VOW( ſince my last Clap never togos

again to theBourdel. . < ..' . ,__ . 7. . _ .

Ham. What is the Bourdel ? _ ' ,

Monſ. How call you the name ofyour Houſe? - " - -'

Flirt. The C'rOO/ccd-Bz'llet. . w ;,-'.-' r Jſſc ' .'\'

Monſ No, no, the Bawdy-houſe, vert and bled.- -" -
fYozm. How, our Lodgingl we'd have you know ._ "He -- -

-' Manſ Auh, mor-bleu,l WOuPd-not know it, de CwEke-Billet; hah,.ha.

. * Him Come, Sir. t __ ,

Monſ. Beſides, if I go wit you to the Bourdel, you Will tell; thoſe-blue:

Ham. Fie, fie, come along. ' ' =' --l.'-. '. '

. .' _," -.- -. .

1x', lhll- l '' , I

 

 

Monſ. Beſide, I am to be marry'd within theſe two days, ſhou'd:

.., - - 's _[__ ,_ V ,'j;_ '

tell now; . . , _

Flirt. Come, comealong, we will nonwlk - ' 'F ----4*'53-"I .'J-' -
<..Mmfl But will you promiſe then to have the care of my hoſſn'ouf, 'pray,

Fod Madam, have de care of my honoh'r, 'pray have de 'care of my, hohehr.

ill? you have care ofmy honehr?. pray' have deare-of my honelir, anddom'

not tell, ifyou can help it z pray, dear Madam, do not tell. [Knee/s to '3771.

Flirt. I wou'd not tell for fearof loſing you, my. Love for you will make

me lectern: _ ; - ur: 7 . 3 - . 'i "

Mwſſ Why, do you leave me? - ' '

E/irt. Indeed I cannot help telling yolſnow what my modesty ought to

conceal, but my eyes wou'd'diſcloſe it too. lhave a paffion for you Sir.
Mpzzſi Apaffionforme! .. ' ,' T '. . ' "a '

F/zrt. 'An extremepaffiomd'ear Sir, you: are ſo French, ſo mightily French

ſo agreeable Fremþ-zbut Ell'tellyou more' oſ-tnyIheartat home: come along:

Man/I But is yoiu- 'pation ſincere ?

Flirt. The truest intfie World. man-Je, 2- ' . = TMonfilwellf theſhil'l'l venture my body wit thee for one night. '

Flirt. For one night, don*t you believe-that, and ſo you wou'dleave*me

to. morrow, but llov'e you ſo, I cannot part with you, you num; ke-ejme

for good and all, if you will have me. I can't leave you .for my heart. =

k Mfmſ, glovv, keelfl, Jarnltgdde ZVflliOrer Ejzzglk'. have ſnotinge but 'keepe

eepe in ere mour s now a- ays,t enom' ormerI .*twas eno ' ,derhudwnza fofz _,. qz, . :. :': Y z * LTSÞFFPRFYP

F_11'rt.,N3y, Wlllubfig'kept, elſea-butjcome we'll talk on't at home. 'IN '

' ' ' U Mazzſ.

ax '

.. -uv- w' -r

- -A_A

rA __4.-_ _
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. A - end in keep, he! keep, ma' SENT-Pa haf- 1'
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- TbſſPſzflk That' 'Emelia-int' you wzfi'ber 'a i _

' I: ljkjel'k''z'nflnflaſh'tnb YYWHZZE'b/þififfl a' in. - . \ ..= , . -- )' = - , -, ,.,_ _' _. l. ' _ u._ \ ,
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fill rfir.. W

A CT SCENE I. _

-.. i- .. 'fffll .'J.' t rLHl 7- ln' .

Don Diego': Houſe in the M0rni'tg,_-,Lel '

. . . - .' ' < fzL'nozil w '.' lain.E'Itcr Don Diego in 'the-Spaniſh 'Ha_b)ir,-=M7tr. Caution bis-si er. . '

a . - > < , m p; .

Dan Dieg. Ave you had a Spaniſh care of the Honour 'of my Family I

i that is to fay,'have youclltepu-knyxDaoghter cloſe in'my \

abſence, as [directed ? , -

Caur. I have,-.Sfr-, but-it was as uou-'d'dOJ '\'.x*'-.\ '.

Do/1..I knew that, for Ftwas as muehtas-l con'rlz do to heepxup her'Mother.

I that have been in Spairz, look you. '

Cain. Nayſtis a hard task to keep upaulZbgIt/B Woman, '

Dan. As hard as it is for thoſe who are notikepr Tup to he honest, look

you con Licemia Sister. i . . .r - . .. ._''{'.:(i lun- .-'' ,

i Cat/t. How now, Brother '! l am ſure my Husband'nover' kept me up.

Dari. Iknew that, therefore I Cryed con Lime'zriaSister,as the Spaniardr

have it. . .' rim -

. Caut. But you Spaniards are too cenſorious, Brother. . .

Dan. You Engliſh Women, ' Sil'ter, give us too much cauſe ( look you )

but you are fine my Daughter has not ſeen alman'fin'ce my departure .?

Canto Nwnot ſoimu'ch as a-'Church-man2*-_ _ f- \_:.- '

Dan. As a Church-man ( Vain) I tha'nlbs you for that, not a Church

man! not a Church-manl- t i 'i ;.,.. ,. ' '1 . -.

Caut. No, not ſo much as a Church-man, but of any, one won'd think

one might crust a Church-man. - -

Dan. No, We arebold enough in trusting them with our Souls, I*ll never

trust 'em with the body 'of my Daughter, look you Guarda, you iee'what

comes of tmsting Churchrmen here in - Leg/and -, and 'tis becauſe the

Women govern the Families, that Chaplains are- ſo much in iaſhion. Trust

a Church-man trult a Coward with your honour, a Fool, with y'our

ſecret, a Gamster with your putte, as ſoon as a Priest 'with your Wife 'or

Daughter, look you, Guarda,l am no Fool, look you. v -' - - 'gy

Cauz. Nay, l know ou are a wiſe man, Brother. - mV, Damz Why, Sifier,z have been fifteen years in Spain ſorit, at ſevehl

times,look you : Now, in Sgain, he is wiſe enough' that is grave -, politlek

_6nough,thatd'ayes little-Aud onourable enough that is jealous, and though I

fay it,that ſhou'd not ſay it,I am as grave, gru-m andjealous,as any Sfiviiaril

breathin . - - --- - - m U

,_Caut. F know you are, Brother. . C 2 - Dan.
ſ

. ,

oil! _''\ i. ſ' '
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Dan. And I will be a S aniard in every thing still,_and_ will not con

form, not I, to their ill- avour'd Engliſh Customs, for l will wear my

' Spaniſh Habit still, I will llroke my Spaniſh Whiskers still, and I will eat my

Spaniſh Olio still -, and my Daughter ſhall'go a Maid' to her Husbands Bed,

let the Engliſh Custom be what 'twill : I wou'd fain ſee any finical cunning,

inſinuating Monſieur, ofthe age, debauch, or Real away my Daughter, but

_ tell, has (he'ſeenmy-Couſin? Howlong-has-he-beeninEngJ-md? ' -- -

Cant. Theſe three days.

Dan. And ſhe has ſeen him, l'ras ſhe ?- 'I whsebrſtented he ſhou'd ſee her'

intending him for her Husband; but (he ſeen no elſe upon-your

Caut. No, no, alas l how ſhou'd (he ?' 'tsZJ-i'm oſſtble ſhe ſhou'cl.

Dolla Where isher Chamber > pray lent-Je ee lier. .-_ ,

Cain', You'll find her, poor Crearure, aſleep, I warrant you: orif a

make. thinking no hurt, nor or' your coming this morning. . , _

, Dan. Let. usgo toher, Llongto, ſee her,'poor innocent Wretcln [Exennt

1 t Enter Hippolita, Gerrard, and Prueiara distance: - * 2

Gar Am I not come-upon. your cwn summons, Madam ? and yet

receive me ſo .?- ' . z-' _ eI ' '

ofliyp. My Summonsfiirmo l aſſuteryouz and ifyou do not like-your recep

ti - cannot help it, for I am not us'd to receive'menJ'd have you to know

Ge_r.. She is beautiful beyond all things I. e'ver ſaw. [Aſide'

Hzpp. Izlike him extremely. ''rfl 5' ® \'i' ' . '

Gan. Come, fairest, whydo you from P. r , r

Hipp. Becauſe I am angry.

k_ Iam come on. purpoſe to pleaſe you then, do not' receive me ſo un

iu ye ' ' .

\_ Hipp. Itell you, I do-znotxuſe to-receive men; there has not. been a man

on'- theHouſe beſoreþut my Couſin,:his twelve-mouth,Pd have you'tmknow.

_ Gerr Then youought to bid' the mOXe'WeICOmeJ'd. have you'to-know.

Hzpg. What do you mock etoo? I knowI am but. a. home-bred-ſimplc

Girl, ut I-. thought you Gallants ofthe Town had been better bred, then to

mock a poor Girl i'n her Fathers own Houſe. I have heard. indeed; 'tisaI pare

of ood- breeding to mock people behind. their backs, but notto-their faces.

- er. Pretty creature! the has nor only the Beauty. butthe Inno

gency of an AngeL. Mock you, dear Miis! no,.l.ony repeatedI the [A/Mr,
words, becauſe they were yoursc ſweet-Mifi, what welikeweimitate;

Hipp. Dear Miis! ſweetMiſsl how. came you and I ſo well acquainted?

msis. one of' your confident Tricks too, as I have been told, you'll be

acquainted with a Woman inthe time you can helpher over-a Bench in the

Play-houſe, or to her Coach : but I need not wonder at your confidence,

fine you cou'd. come in at the great Galleryzwindow jultnow. But pray

who ſhall pay for the glaſs you have broken? - '

Gar. Prett . creature! your Father might have, made the Window

bigger then, uce he hasſo fine a Daughtenand willnot allow. people it;

cc'n'm at the door, to her, ' '

- Lafide'

". Ham
a A- __ 

A
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HlpprA pleaſant Man! well, 'tis harder playing the Hypocrite with -

him, I ſee, than with my Aunt or Father, and i 'diffimul'ation were not ver

natural to a Woman, I'm ſure I cou'd not uſe it at this time; but the mas

of ſimplicity and innocency is as uſeful to an'intriguing Woman, as the

mask of Religion to a States-man, they ſay. _, i [Afida

Ger. Why do you look away, dearest Miſs? '

Hz' p.- Becauſe you uarrell'd with me just now for frowning upon you,

and cannot help it,i Ilook upon you.

Ger. O let me ſee that Face at any rate.

Hipp. Wou'tl you have me irown upon you? forI. ſhall' be ſure to do't.

'' Ger. Come,I'l stand fair: you have done your worst to my heart already

Hipp. Now Idare not look upon him, leastI ſhou'd not be able to kee '

 

my word. , _ ' ' 'Aſz' r.

Gar. Come, l am ready, and yet larri afraid of her ſrowus. Aſde.

Come, look, Ih am ready, Ih am ready. .

Hipp. But I am not ready. [Aſda

Gar. Turn, dear Miſs, Come, Ih-am ready.

- Hjpp- Are you ready then .> I'll look. [Turns upon b'iznr

No raith,l cannot 'irown upon him if I ſhou'd be hang'd. [al/ale.

Gar; Dear Miis, I- thank you, that look,has no terrour in't.

Hipp. No, I cannot i'rowu for my heart for .bluſhing, I don't uſe to look

upon men, you must know. ' .

Gar. Ifit were poſſtble any thing cou'd,thoſe bluſhes wou'd add to her Beau- i

ty : well, baſhfrL-iefls is the only out-ofTraſhion thing that is agreeable.£zlſide.

Hip/7. Ih--h like this man lirangely,l was going to ſay lov'd him.

Courage' then, Hippolita, make uſe oſthe only' opportunity thou canst have

to enfranchize thy ſelf: Women formerly (they ſay )never knew h'ow to'

make uſe of their time till it was past,but let it not be ſaid ſo oſ a youngu

Woman of this 'Age, my damn'd Aunt will beliirring preſently : well 'then,

courage,lſay,H1þpo/ita,thou art full fourteen years old,ſhiſt for thy ſel£ſAfide.

Gar. So, I have look'd upon her ſo lo till I amjgrown baſhfiſl too z

Love and Modeliy come together like ffihney and Covetouſneſs and the

morowe have, the leſs we can ſhew it. ldare not look her in the ace now,-'

nor ſpetſlm word. ' ſ. Aſidefi=

Hipp. What, Sir, methinks you look away now.

Ger. Becauſe ou wou'd not look upon me, Miſs; ' ' _

, Hipp. Nay, I ope you can't look me in the face, ſince you have d=oneſb" -

rude a. thing as to come in at the Window upon me, come, come, 'when

once we Women find the men bafhf'ul, then we take-heart, now I' can look.

upon you as long' as you will; let's ſee if you can frown upon me now 2.'

Ger. Lovely nnocency ! N0,you may ſweatl can't ſrown upon you,Miſs.

Hipp. So I knew you were aſham'd of what you havedone'z well, ſince'

you are aſham'd,-and becauſe you- did not come of your own head, but

were ſent by my Couſin, you ſay. _

Gar. Whichl wonder at. [Al/Me.I .

Hipp. For all theſe reaſons I do Forgive you.

Ger. In 'token of your forgiveneſs then (dearest Milk ) let me have the

honour to kiſs your hand. Jiiflr,
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, ing 'and 10 troufleſome, there is no enduringcyou. -
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F_ffiflf;Nafl Were 'tis, you men are like out' little 'Shock-dogg'if we

&Olft eep you off from us, but uſe you a little kindly, you 'grow ſo fidl.

*_ crf'O dear' iſs; ihl am like your Shock- g, letitÞ? in his Priviledgez-j

' Hipp) Why, Pd have you know he does not lye with ,'r'ne. _,*. . ' ' ' '*

Gar- *T.i.s.was WdlguefiTd,Miſs, for one ſoxinnocent, _ '. 'r _

Hipp. No, I always' kick hir'n'off from 'the Bed, and 'never will let lum

come near it; for of late indeed< I do not know what's the reaſon) I

don't much care for= my= Shock-dog nor my Babies.' _

' the Shock-dog and theGcr.,O then,' Miſs,' If may have hopes -, 'for after

. VQ'J

Babies, 'ris' the mans turn to be belov'd. _

HipfoWhy cou'd you be ſo good-natur'd as 'to come after my Shock-dog

in my - ve ? it may be indeed, ratherthen after one of. your Brother-men.

o Gar. Hah, ha, ha--poor Crea'ture, a Wonder of Innocency!

Hzpp. But I ſee you are humble, becauſe you wou'd k'lſs mY hand

Ger.--No,I am ambitioustherefore. - _- . - _ _

, Hipp. Well,all this fooling but loſes time,Lmust'make better uſe of' tLLAfiJc.

1' wou'd let you kiis my hand, but then I'm afraid you wou'd take hold ot

''me and carry me away. _ ' -. ' '

Ger. Indeed Lwou'd not.

Hipp. Come l know you wou'd.

GcvaTruly I wou'd not. - , '

]1iſ>p._ You wou'd, you wou'd, I know you wou'd .

' Gcr. I'll ſweat I Wo' not- ' by ' ' '' _ i '

. h'ipp; Nay, don't ſweat iot you'll be the apter to do 1t then; 'wou'd

*

 

not have him forſwear it neither, he does n'ot like me ſure well en ugh to

.c:-irr me away. - ' 4 ' ' '[ Aflde.

(3523. Dear Miſs, let me kiſs 'your hand.- . ' _

' Hiþjr'. lain ſure' you wou'd carry me gwaya'jſl ſhou'd;

'Gen'Benotaffaid ofitn-F' do , - ,_-' .

Higp'ſi Na ! I aim-afraid oFthe contrary, eirher he diſſtkes me, and,

there or'e'wi not be troubled with me,. or what is as bad, he loves me, and

i'sdull, or ſearfhll to diipleaſe me; - _"Gerþ '_Trust me,ſweetest; I. can uſe no violence to you, ' ' .

Hip . Nay,I am ſure you wou'd carry mea-Way, what ſhou'd. you come

inzat t Je Window for, if you didflnot mean to Heal me Pi'l z "L 'q' I" " '-.'

Ger. IfI ſhou'd endeavour it, you might cry out, andI ſhould he prevented,

Hipp.(Dull, dull man ofthe Town ! are all thee? 'j' jeI ', Afide;

He is as dull as a C try Squire at Oyefiions and' Co'mrnands. .0, ifI

ſhou'd cry out never o loud; this is quite at the 'ſurtheLend o the Houſe'
and there no body cou'd hear' me. - H ,,,' , .' ſi ' a -

Gan I will not give you thepceaſion, Deareſi; gs bin, Q'ſi J, ..\.
Hipfo. Well ! [will quicken thy ſenſe;'if it heiþbffible; ' VſizNay, know you come to steal me away -,' Becauſe I lam jan Heixe'ſs, an

pound a ear, latelyleſt me by Brother,

.'.'[

have' twelve hundred h

which my Father cannot medle with, and which is _t .c iel mon
.( I- ſuppoſe )why he keeps me 'up ſo cloſe. -' ſi hq' ' ' r
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Women must be taken i'n the humour.

Thefiezztlmm' Dancing-Mafler. _ . (119.

Ger. Hal r ' i? [A/[JL

Hz'jlp. So'-+-_this has'made him conſider, O- money, powerful money!

how the ugly, *old, crooked, straight, handſom young Woman 'are behold

ing to thee ? - *

Ger. Twelve hundred pound a year--- ' -

Hipp. Beſides, I have been told my Fortune,and the Woman ſaid I ſhou'd

be fiolen away, becauſe ſhe ſays 'tis the Fare of Heireſſes to be stolen away.

- Gar. Twelvehundred pound a year--- [il/fele.

Hipp. Nay more, ſhe deſcribed the man to me, that was to do it, and he

was as like you as cou'd be! have you any'Brothers ?

' Ger- Not any! 'twas I, I warrant you, Sweetest.

Hipp. So, he understands himſelf now.

Ger. Well, Madam, ſince 'twas foretold you, what do you think on't?

Ftisi'n vain, you know, to reſist Fare. _:

Him. I do know indeed they ſay, 'tis to no purpoſe : beſides the Woman

that told me my Fortune, or you have bewitch'd me.-Ih-think. [Sig/u.

' Ger. My Soul, my Lir'e, 'tis you have 'Charms powerful as numberleſs,

eſpecially thoſe of your innocency irreſiſiable,and do ſurpriſe the wary'lt

Heart, ſuch mine was,while I cou*d call it mine, but now 'tis yours' for-ever.

Hip. Well, well, get you gone then, I'll keep it ſafe for your ſake. .

Gar. Nay, you must go with me, ſweeteſi: *'

Hipp. Well, I ſee you will part with the Jewelz but you'll have the

kee ing of the Cabinet to which you commit it. _

er. Come, come, my Dearest, let us be gone: Fortune as well as

' , '

Enter Prue running hastily to liop 'an Don Diego andMrs. Caution- '

Irn/mediately after. ' .- -.

Przz. O Miſs, Miſs ! your Father, it ſeems, is just new arriv'cl, and 'here _

is coming in upon you.

Hipp. My Father!

- Don. My Daughter ! anda Man !

Caur. A Man! a Man in the Houſe! - -- w' '1.

Gar. Her ! - What mean theſe! a SpaniarrL- -'-w '' 1

' ' Hipp. What ſhall] do ? flay---nay, pray fiir not from me, but lead

me about,as if you lead me a Corant. [Leadr her about. "

Don. Is this your Governmenr, Sister, and this your innocent'Charge,

that hath not ſeen the face oi'a man this twelve-mouth, EI: hard and/an

' Caat. O ſure it is not a man,_it cannot be a Man! [Putr- ozrbe'r Spcctzic'lcr.

"D071. It cannot be a Mani iſ he be not a Man' he's aiDevil z lie-has her

lovingly by the hand too, Valga me e! (Ye/0., ' r _-'1 -_

fli ,. not ſeem to mind them, butdance on, or' lead me about still.

' Girl What de*e mean by-'r ? - -- [apart _t0 Hipp,

' Don; Hey! 'they-are ſrolick, a dancing. ' r '- , - - ' , - a'

''_Cazrt. Indeed they are dancing, I.think, whyNiece P" - ' ' I ' 1

'1 Dan; Nay, hold *a little: 'ill make 'ern- in't'he De'vils name, but

it ſhall not be [a Gtrilliardet ! My:- Growth? Caution boldrczzk.

.)_

I.-'
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1'
two The Gentleman Dancing-Maſter.

Caut. O Niece! why Niece! 7 _

Gar. Do you hear her? what do you mean? [apart to Hr p

Hipp. Take no notice oſ them -, but walk about still, and ſing a litt e,

ſing a Coranr. . -

Gar. I can't ſin -, but I'll hum, if you will.

Dan. Are you o merry? Well, I'll be'with you, E/t bard maid.

Caut. Oh Niece, Niece, why Niece, Oh -

Don. Why, Daughter, my dainty Daughter, my ſhame, my ruine, my

pla ue. [struggling get:from Cautiongoer toward: 'am wnb his Sword draw:

Þipp. Mind him nor, but dance and ſing on. _

Ger. A pretty time to dance and ſing indeed, when Ihave a _Spamard with

naked Toledo at my tail 2 no, pray excuſe me, Miſs, from foolrng any longer.

Hipp.'0 my Father! my Father! poor Father ! you' are welcome ray

give-me your bleffing; £ 'Far/'ing m.

Don. My bleffing, En born mala.

Hipp. What, am I nor your Daughter, Sir?

Dan. My Daughter, m' mal, mi muertc.

Hipp My names Hippolita, Sir, I don't own your Spaniſh names; but

- ray rather, why do you frighten one ſo ! you know I don't love to ſee a

gword : what do you mean to do with that ugly thing out ?

Don. I'll ſhew you,Trayidor Ladro/z, dt/'Zi board, thou dy'st. 1: Ram at Get.

Gar. Not if I can help it, good Don, but by the names you give me, l

<find you mistake your man,I ſuppoſe ſome Sjmm'ardhas affionted you. Draw:

Don. None but thee, Ladro/z, and thou dy'll ſot't. Eight.

Can', Oh, oh, oh help, help, help. .

Hipp. Oh---What will you kill my poor Dancing-Mafleffl [Knee/r. '

Don. A Dancing-master, he's a Fencing master rather,l think. But is he

zyour Dancing-matter .? um h

 

 

Ger. So much Wit and nnocency were never together before. Aſide.

Don. Is he a Dancing-master ? £ aufi/zg. y

Caut: Is he a Dancing-master? He does not look like a Dancing master.

Hipp. Piſh you don*t know a Dancing-master, you have not ſeen

-one theſe threeſcore years, I warrant.

Caut. No matter, but he does not look like a Dancing-malice'

_ Don. Nay, nay, Dancing-masters look like Gentlemen, enough, Sifler',

but he's no Dancing-matter by drawing his Sword ſo briskl : thoſe tripping

outſides of Gentlemen are like Gentlemen enou h in every thing but in

drawing a Sword, and ſince he isa Gentleman, he all dye by mine.

. Hipp. Oh, hold, hold. t . [fig/1: aged;

Coat. Hold, hold ! pray, Brother let's talk with him a little firlhl war

xrant you Iſhall tra him, and if he conſeſſes, you may kill him, for thoſe

that confeſs, they ay, ought to be hang'd--let's ſee

Gar. Poor _H1pp01ita,1 wiſh I had not had this occaſion oſ admiring thy

Wit, I have increaſed' my Love, whilstl have lost my hopes, the common

Fare of poor Lovers. Aſi,{,_

3 ,Cczqt..Come,_you are guilt! by' that hanging down ofyour head; Speak,

are youa Dancing-maile: .> peak, ſpeak, a Dancing-maller?

.' .-'.) Gar
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'Ibe'f Gmtlem.' Ulmcing-Mkflff. r, ''*'* a -r

Ger. Yes, forſooth, I' am &Dancing-master, ay, ay

Don. How do's it a. ear? - ' - _ '

Hipp. Why there is is Fiddle, there upon the Table, Father.

Caut. No buſie-body, but it is not-that is my Nephews Fiddle, t

Hipp. Why, he lent it to my Couſin, Itell you i-t is his. ,

Cdut. Nay, i-t may be 'ndeed, he might lend it him, for oughtl kow.

Don. I, I, but ask him, Sister, ifhe be a Dancingmaster, where >

Caut. Pray, Brother, letme alone with him, I'know what to 'ask him, ſure!

Dan. What will you he wiier then I ? nay, then stand away. Come, if

you are a Dancing-master, where's your School ? ' adorzdt, adomlc'.

Can', Why, he'll ſay, may be, he has ne'era one.

Don. Who' ask'd you, nimble Chaps? So you have put an Excuſe in his

head. - _ t

Ger. Indeed, Sir, 'tis no Excuſe, I have no School. , _

Caztt. Well! but who ſent you, how came you hither? '

 

Ger. There I am puzl'd indeed. * [Aſidnf

Caut. How came you hither, I ſay? how

Gar. Why, how, how, how ſhou'd Icome hither? '

Don. Ay, how ſhou'd he come hither? upon his Legs.

Caut. So, io, now you have put an Excuſe in his head too, that you have,

ſo you have, but stay . . ' .

pon. Nay, with your favour, Miſireſs, I'l'l ask him now.

I &fixt. I' racks, but you ſhan't, I'll ask him, and ask you no favour that

wi . - J .

D0/1._I' fackins, but you ſhan't ask him, it you go there to, look you,

you Prattle-box you, I'll ask him. .

Caut. I will ask him,I ſay, come. ,

Don; Where.

Caut. What.

Don. Mine's a ſhrewd uestion.

.. Caut. Mine's as ſhrew as yours.

Dan. Nay then we ſhall have it, come, anſwer me, where's your Lodg

ing? come, come, Sir. .

Caut. A ſhrewd question indeed, at the Surgeons ArmsI warrant in-

for 'tis Spring-time, you know. .

Don. _Must you make lyes for him ?

Caut But come, Sir, what's your Name? anſwer me to that, come

Don. His Name, why 'tis an eaſie matter. to tell youa falſe Name,l hope.

Caut. So, must you teach him to cheat us s'

Don. Why did you ſay my questions were not ſhrewd questions then?

Caut. And why wou'd you not let me ask him the question then? Brother,

Brother, ever while you live for all your Spaniſh wiſdom,let an old Woman

make diſcoveries, the young Fellows cannot cheat us in any thing,Pd have you

'to know, ſet your old Woman still to gro e out an Intrigue,becauſe you know

the Mother ſound her Daughte r in the ven : a word to the wile, Brother.

Don. Come, come, leave this tattling -, he has diſhonour'd my Family, de

bauch'd my Daughter, and what ifhe cou'd eBcuſe himſelf? the Spaniſh Pro

verb

 



2 2-- r no tmgemmumwg-Maflehl

verb ſays, Fxcuſesmeith'er -ſatisfie'CiLdIzorSh{dr'-the-injur'd z-'rhe- wounds of
Honour must have blood andwounds, Stnfiffiorpnra'mn 'i -= 7--'= ' ' -

' E Kg'ffli's'tbc'' 'Maſſes bf'. Ye Sword, aſ'zf. ram at Gerrard.

Hipp; Oh hold l 'dear Father, and Pueonfeſs all. - -

Gar. She will not, ſure, after-all; gV liIffl' I ' -' u'l -

Hipþd My Coafin ſent'him,.beþeiuſe, aslheliaidhe wou'd haveme recover

my Dancing'ſa-I'ittlelfbeſhiie ourf-Weddi-ng, having made' a Vow he wou'd

'never imarry-'at WifeWhdwod'd. not dance-TCofant. Ham ſure I was un

willing, but he wou'd have him come, laying,' 'I was to'gbe his Wife, as'foon

as you came, and therefore expeaed- obedience From me.

Don. Indeed the venture is most'h' 1 and the ſhame wou'd be most his z

[Aſida '

for lI-kndw- herelin' E'gkzHcI'Ffisfiot' the-Custom of the' Either to be much _

concern'd what the Daughter does, butlzwill be a Spaniard still.

Hipp. Did not you hear-"him ſily last-night he would ſend me one this

morning? _ "* '_-. . '

Caur, No not Iſure. If I had, he had never come here.

Hipp. Indeed, Aunt, you-grow old', -'I. ſee, your mem0ry..fails you veryx

much. Did not you hear-hind, BaggIlay 'he wou'd lend him to me?

Pr/te. Yes [Ill be ſWbmIdld'L T * -

Hzþp. LookI you- tlheregflunnſi-ZJJ'

Caur. I wonderI thoſuldnot remember it.

Don. Come, comeſyou' are a doting old Fool; -

Cauf. So, ſo, the. fault will be mine now. But pray, Mistreſs, how did'

he come in: I am ſure I had the Keys of'the Doors, which till your

1.]1 '

Father. came' in, were not open'd to day. - - '- A ,

Hipp. He came in just after my Father,--I ſuppoſe. .

Caur. It might be indeed while the-Forters'ibrdughtin the things, and I.

was talking with you. . ' .

Don. Omighthe io,forſooth-, you are -a brave Governante, look you,

you a Ducmm v01a----and not know who comes in and our. -

Caut, So, 'twas my fault, I know. . - - - -' '

Dozi. Your Maid was zin the Roo'm with you l- was ſhe not, Child ?'' '

Hz'pp. Yes indeed, and indeed, Father, all the while.'

WnLþChildJ amſatisfi'd then -, but I 'hopelhe does not uſe the

'Dancing-mallers tricks ofſqueezing your hands, ſetting your Legs and Feet,

by handling your Thighs, and. ſeeing your Legs.

Hipp. No indeed, Father zI-'d give him a Box on the Ear, ifhe ſhouFdſi

Dura, Poor Innocent ! Well I am contented you ſhou'd learn to dance -

flnce, forought I know, you ſhall. be marrv'd to morrow,or the next day at

farthest, by that time youmay recover a Corant, a Sarabrand I wou'd nv -,

and 'ſince 'your Couſin too will have a dancing Wife, it ſhall/be. ſo, and iill

Iee youdance my ſelf, you ſhall be my Charge theſe two days, and then I

a

dare'ventute you in the hand of any Dancing-master, even afiwcy French,

Dancing-master, look you. .

' Can. Well, have a care though, forTthis manisnotdreſs'd like a Dane'

ing-master - ' *

Don. Go,- go, you dote, are they not ( for the most part) better dreſs'd and

- prouder

fl-

A



_ aſham'd. . .
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rprouder than many a good: 3 Ypu-vyowdþqwviſhrthan I, WOU'd

ou Qucrno t y,..,.,'. ,, s _ _ _ .
y Cant. Well, I-ſay only lolclzk'to'ttlookhtoltr dal-t; ,' . - ' t ,

Dffl- Hey, her '-' come, Alnath X? your LWSZBCLZ KING-il her her Leſſon

over agaire let's fied * ' T '._, 5, Yug-L, , ,__..,*. _ t,

Hi . 0 a er. w \. - -. -,-_z,..-- ;,_=.-__._q zi \'y:._,/_ 'jufj _. i *Dog) Comnxzcome', 'let'g ſee'' your Engliſh Method, ſhine

thiffflf Dancingmy ſelfr-vr-Fomfl-Tm 1- it "v 'l_,,. A a .

'ipja Come, Master._ ., .£ x, ._, _. 5; _ -,. ,,, r , ,

Ger- Iſhall betray Ygou netzzdeatdi-Miſso fool' -.knovrinotza step, Izcou'd

have! dflncff . .; '- si nudfi I: wi i...mIl I ,(;l Fu. -.. .a' 'XEaPQi'EIW Hipp

HFPP' NOIi = '3 i. .'_' 'rit art-nigh: .-.NOTein:' 3 '--:. '.' ' 3 :-£-li .
xChlLdUlH-J ) viii l-H'. ſlu''flt '13 ſ .l 3' .' r _''."( To" 21; ful

HW- Indeed I'm aflmm'dFathsr-un as I-. s . ' .

Don. Youmust not be'aſham'd, .Child', youdlneverdanee well,_i£youare

 

Hipp. Indeed I can'thclpig Fatherz- .x 'un-si w .. a: 1 i r: \,; .;

Don-wQOme-zmme, Iiſay,go to't- Z-Jv .-,-.- tri 1 ; . . 'l*' l A -I _

Hipp- indeed .I jcan't. Rather, before-youeitismyr first Leſſon. lſhall

do it ſo ill: pray, ood Father, go into the next Roomfor this onee,andIthe

next time nay-'Master comes,-you ſhall ſee I ſhall be confident enough.

Don. Poor-fooliſh-innocent Creature -,'Well, well, Iwill, Child, who but

a Spaniſh kind of a Father cou'd have ſo innocent a Daughter, in England ?

well I wou'd fain ſee any one steal or debauch my Daughter form me. A

Hipp. Nay, won't you go, Father! - ' '- >

Don. Yes, yes, I= go, Child, we will all go but your Maid -_; you 'can

dance before your Maid. ' -

Hipp. Yes, yes, Father, aMaid at most times with her Mistreſs is no body

[Ex- Diego a/zd Mrs. Caution.

Gar, He peeps yet at the door.

Hipp. Nay, Father, you peep, indeed you must not ſee me, when we

have done you ſhall come in. , [Sbep/dlr the door to.

Pru. Indeed, little Mistreſs, like the young Kitten, you ſee, you play'd

with your prey, till you had almost lost it l

Hipp. 'Tis true, a good old Mouſer like you, had taken it up, and run ,

away with it preſently.

Grr. Let me adore you, dearest Miſs, and give you

[Goizzg to embrace her.

Hipp. No, no embracing good Master, that ought to be the last Leſſon

you are to teach me, I have heard. x

Gar. Though an after-Came be themorc tedious and dangerous, "tis

twon, Miſs, with the more honour and pleaſure, for all thatl repent we

were put to't, the coming inof your Father as he did, was the most un

 

' lucky thin that ever befel me.

fiipp. hat, then you think I would have gone with you. -

Gar. Yes, and will go with me yet, I hope, courage, Miſs, we have yet

an opportunity, and the Gall'ery-window is yet open.
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ſſtime, and my Father intends to marry me, very ſuddenly,

'Gentleman IDhmi''zg-Nſafler.

_'Hipp. ' No,no, iſI- wZnt, Fwoiild go for good and all', but now my Father'

will loon come in again, andmay- quickly. over take us , beſides, now I

think on'.t,_ you are a Stranger to me' I know not where you live, nor

- Whitheþ you mi ht carry'me z®f0r ought'l know,- you might be a Spirit,

_ and carry me to= arbadocr: 21 ct . -.

Gez'. No, dear Miſs, [would carry you to Court,- the Play-Houſes, and
Hide-Path " fish-'1 r _ am. '-u ' .. _ . '

Hipzp. Nay, I know-his the: trick of all you 'that Spirit' Women away to

ſpeak em mighty fair at first, but when you have got'em in your Clutches,

- - you carry 'em into Torkſhire,Wales-,Or CornwalLWhith is as bad as toBarbadaes,

, --.a'nd rather than be ſerved ſo, Iwould be a Pris'ner in London still as IamL,

Ger. Iſee the Air oſthis Town, without the Pleaſures of it,'*ls enough to.

infect: Women with anaverſi'on for the Country. ' Well' Miſs, ſince it ſeems

you have ſome diffidence infime, give-'me leave to viſit you as your Dancing

master, now you have honour'd, me with' the Charafler, and under that, I

may have your Father's permiffion to ſee you, till you may better know me.

and my heart, and have a. better opportunity to reward' it. - A

Hipp. I am afraid, to know your heart, would require-a great dealto- my Couſinſſ;

who ſent you hither. - '

Gafi. Pray, ſweet Miſs, let us make t-he better uſe of our time, i'ſit be

' ſhort :' but how ſhall we do with that Ccufin oſyour-s in the mean time,

we must needs charm him? -

Hipp. -Leave.that to me!

Ger. But what's worſe! How ſhall' I be' able to. aE't-a- Dancing-master ?'

who ever wantediuclinationand patience to learn my ſelf. ,

Hi p. A Dancing-School, in half an hour, will furniſh you with terms'of

the rt. Beſides, Love (asl have heard ſay) ſupplies his scholars with

all ſorts ofCapacities they have need of in ſpight of Nature, but what.

has Love to do with you?

Gar.- Love, indeed, has-maden grave Gouty Stateſman fight Duels z the

Souldier fly from his Colours, a Pedant a- fine Gentleman, nay, the very '

Lawyer a Poet, and- therefore may make me a Dancing-Maſter. ' -

Hipp. If he were your Master. '

Gar. l'm ſure, dearest Miſs, there its-nothing elſe which I-cannot do for

you already, and therefore may hope to ſucceed in that: -

Entcr Don Diego.

Don. Come, have you done -?

Hipp. O ! My Father agen.

Dan.- Come, nowlet us ſee you Dance.

Hipp. Indeed, I am not perfect yet, pray excufie me tillIthe next timemy

Master comes: But when must he come agen, Father ?

Dan. Let me ſee, Friend, you must needs come after Dinner agen,- and then

at Night agen, and ſo three times to morrow t00.- If ſhe benot marryd to

morrow. (which I am to conſideroD'ſhe-will-Dance a Corant in twice or

thrice Wching- more, 'will ſhe not 3- For Jtis but a twelvemonth ſince (he

camefrbmfiackney-School Gm

_-_-
'

 



TheſſGent/eman Dancing-Master. *

Gar. We will loſe no time , I warrant you, Sir, if ſhe be to be mar

ry'd to morrow. , ,

Don. Truly, I think, ſhe mayffie marry'd to morrow, thereforelwould

_ not have you loſe any, time, look you.

Ger. You need not caution me I warrant you, Sir, ſweet Scholar, your \

humble Servant, I'will not fail you immediately after Dinnen

1 Ran. No, no, pray do not, andI will not fail- to ſatisfi'e you- very well,

oo you. '

Hi p. He does not doubt his reward, Father, for his pains. If' you ſhou'd.

not, wou'd make that good to him. '

Don. Come, let us go in to your Aunt, I must talk with ou both to

gether, Child. I L x. Get-Don.

Hipp. I follow you, Sir.

Pru. Here's the Gentlcwoman o'th' next Houſe come to ſee ou, Mistreſs.

HIZP. She's come, as if ſhe came exprefly to ſing the new ong ſhe ſun

last ight, I must hear it, for 1tis to my pur oſe now. [Afl 3

Madam, your Servant, I dream't all Night o the Song you ſung last, the;

new Song against delays in Love ; Pray. ht's here it again.

'SINGS.

I.

Since we poor' flaviſh Women know

Our men we cannotpick and chazſe, , -- - ' T.To him we like, only ſay we'no? -.

And both our time and Lover leſt; _ 1 '

Withfezlgn'd ropulſer, and dolays . '

..- . . - A Love-fr- Appetite 'we pall ; . _;

And too long the Gallant stayx, . _ ,_'

Hisflontnch'rgone forgood and all.. '

2

And rather than stay for a Feafl, A

Take up withſhme coarſe ready 'ne-111..

'L * When opportunity is- kind,

Let radent Woman best) too',

- And i the Man be to your mind,

Till needr-you must, ne'er lot him go.

l _ . A . . \'<

a. -- The Match ſoon made is happy 171.. A r)

For only Love bar-'here to o',

Let. no one marry 'gainst her wzll,

But Hand wf, when her Parentr wom- And'

at,"

_"'' * Or Our impatient anfrom Gmfi, 1; ,

3 * ' Unknown 'o m, away mayfleal,
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- * And only to their Snitr be my,

' ' . For ſhe who/71 joyn/are can obtain,

r - To let a Fop her Bed enjoy,

' Is but a lawful Wench for gain.

'Ft-'11. Your Father calls for you, Miſs. [stopt- to the door.

Jfipp. I come, I come. I must be obedient as long as I am with him.£paufing. .

Our Parents who restrain our liberty,

But take the courſe to make no' ſooner free, i' \

Though all we gain be but newstaoery -,

We [Ave our Fathers, and to Hnshand: fly. Excmzh

 

ACTIIL SCENE 1.

Don biego's Houſe

 

Enter Monſieur, Hippolita, and Prue.

Monſ Erviteur, Serviteur, la Couſin, your Maid told me ſhe watch'd at

S the stair-foot for my coming, becauſe you had a mind to ſpeak i

with me before] ſaw your Pader, it ſeem. ' T

Hipp. I wou'd ſo indeed, Coufin.

Monſ Or ca, Or ca, I know your'affair, it is to tellme war recreation you l

ade with Monſieur Gerrardzbut did he come, I was aſrait he wou'd not come. *

Hipp. Yes, yes, he did come. -

Morſſ Ha, ha, ha and were you not infiniment divertiſee and

pleaſe, confeſs. '

Hipp. I was indeed, Couſin, I was very well pleas'd. u

Monſ I do tinke ſo. I did tinke to' come and be divertiſee my ſelf'

this morning with the fight of his reception -, but I did ran'counter last

night wit dam Company dat keep me up ſo late I cou'd not riſe in de

morning. Mala-peste de Puteins

Hz'pp. Indeed we wanted you here mightily, Couſm.

Monſ. To elpe you to laugh, for if I adde been here, I had made ſuch

recreation wid dat Coxomb Gerrard. ' '

Hipp. Indeed, Couſin! you need not have any ſubjefit or property to

make one laugh, you are ſo leaſant your ſelfl and when you are but

alone, you wou'd make one bur i.

Monſ Am I ſo happy, Coufin? then in the bon quality of making '

people laugh. a _ '

Hipp. Mighty happy, Couſin. l

Monſi De grace. ' -

Hipp. Indeed! _ " I

__ X - [na/aim .._ 4
A
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Monſ. Nay, ſans vanitie I obſerve whereſoe'er, Icome, [make every

body merry, ſans vanitie da _

Hipp. I do believe you do.

Monſ. Nay, as I marche in de street I can make de dull Apprenty laugh

and ſneer. - .

Hipp. This Fool, I ſee, is as apt as an ill Poet to mistake the contem t

and ſcorn of people for applauſe and admiration, [ Aſi e.

Monſ Ah, Couſin, you ſee war it is to have been in France, before I

went into France] cou'd er no body to laugh at me, ma ſoy.

Hip . No! truly CouEn, I think you deſerv'd it before, but you are im

prov' indeed by going into France.

Monſ. Ay, ay, the French Education make us propre'zi tout ; beſide,

 

i Couſin, you must khow to play the Fool is the Science in France, and I

didde go to the Italian Academy at Paris thrice a week to learn to play de

Fool of Signior Scaramonchc, who is the molt excellent Perſonage in the

World for dat Noble Science. Angel is a dam Engliſh Fool whim.

Hipp. Methinks now Angel is a very good Fool. . - p

Monſ. Nauh, nauh, No/zer is a better Fool, but indeed the Englis' are

not fit to be Fools; here are Ver few 'good Fools. 'Tis true, you have

many a young Cavalier, who go over into France to learn to be the Buffoonz

but for all dat, dey return but mauvais Buffoon. Jarnie.

Hipp. I'm ſure, Couſin, you have lost no time there.

Mo'ſſ Auh le brave Scararnonchc.

Hipp. But is it a Science in France, Couſin? and is there an Academy .

for Fooling: ſure none go to it but Players.

I'

Monſſi Dey are Comedians da't arc de Matres, but all the beaux monde go to _ -

leam,as they do here of Angel and flakes z forif you did go abroad into Com

pany,you Wou'dfind the belt almost ofde Nation conning in all places the Leſ

ſons which dey have learnt of' the Fools, dere Marte's, A'okcr and Angel.

Him. Indeed ! ' ' _ . .

Man/I Yes, yes, dey are' theGens de quality that practiſe dat Science.

molt, and the molt amoitienx, tor .Fools and Buffoons have been always

most-welcome to Courts, and defit'd 'in all companies. Auhto be de Fool, .

de Buffoon, is 10 be de greate Perſon-age.

Hipp. Fools, have Fortune, they 'lay, indeed.

Jllonſ. So ſav old Senegnc.Hipp. 'Well,'Couſin< not to make you proud ) you are-the greatest Fool" A

,Ia '=,,'in England, I am'ſure. *  , no

McaJſ. Non, non, de grace, non, A-o/ce: de LComedianr is a pretty man, a

pretty man for a Comedian, da

Hipp. You are modest, Couſin, but least my Father ſhou'd come in pre

 

' ſently ( which he will do as ſoon as he knows you are' here ) I must give

,'= 21 ſi'd i

on a Caution, which fftis fit you ſhould, have before you ſee him. - -

Monſ. Vel, ver, Couſin, vat is dat? . , A 1.

Hipp. You must know then ( erscommonly the conlufion ofallzmir'th 15

ſad) 'after l had a good while pleaS'd my ielf'in jesting and leading the poor

Gentleman you ſent into a Fools Paradiſe, and' almost made him believe?ſ

won .

L _l.

'i"
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wpu'd go away with him, my Father coming home this morning, came in

on us, and caught him with me.

Monſ. Mala-peste.

Hipp. And drew his Sword upon him, and won'd have kill'd him -, for

you know my Father's Spaniſh fierceneſs and jealouſie.

Mo'ſſ But how did he come off then? telle non. -

Hipp. In ſhort, I was fain to bring him off by ſaying he was my Danc

.ing-master.

Monſ. Hah, ha, ha, ver good Jeste. -

Hi p. i was unwilling to have the poor man kill'd you know for our

'-fooli Frolick wi him, but then upon my Aunts and Fathers inquiry, how

became 'in, and w ' o ſent him; Iwas ſorc'd to ſay you did, deſiringI lhou'd

beable to dance a Corant before our Wedding.

Monfl A ver good Jest da still bettre as bettre. .

Hipp. Now all that I am to deſire of you, is, to own you ſent him, that]

may not be caught in a lye. . '

Monſ. Yes, yes,a ver good Jest, Gerrard, a Mastre de Dance, hah, ha,ha.

Hipcp. Nay, the Iest is like to be better yet, for my Father himſelfhas

oblig' him now to come and teach me: So that now he must take the

Dancing-master upon him, and come three or tour times to me before our

Wedding,leil m Father, if he ſhou'd come no more, ſhou'd be ſuſpicious I

had told him a ye : and (for oughtl know ) ifhe ſhou'd know or but gueſs

h ewere no taDancing-master,in hisS aizi/h sttictneis andPunCtillioes ofHonour

he might kill me, as thelſhame an stain ofhis Honour and Family,which he

talks of ſo much. Now you know the jealous cruel Fathers in Spain ſerve L

their poor innocent Daughters often ſo, and he is more than a Spaniard.

Monſ Non, non, fear notin , I warrant you he ſhall come as often as you

will to the Houſe,and your ather ſhall never know who he is till we are

marry'd -, but then I'll tell him all for the Jests ſake. ' '

Hipp. But will you kee my Counſel, dear Couſin, till we are marry'd?

man Poor, dear Fool, warrant thee, mon ſoy.

Hipp. Nay, what a Fool am I indeed, for you wou'd not have me kill'd; ..

you love me too well ſure, to be an Instrument of my death, _'

'' [Enter Don Diego walkinggrave/y, a little Black '

behind hint. Mrs. Caution. ]

- But hete comes my Father, remember. -

Monſ. I would no more tell him of it, then l would tell you if' I had

been with a Wench, Jarnie-ſhe's afraid to be kill'd, poor Wretch, and

he's a capricious jealous Fop enough to do't, but here he comes. Afide. 'r

I'll keep thy CounſelI warrant thee, myldear Soul, mon petit caitif.

.Hi_pp, Peace, peace, my Father's coming this way. _

Manſ I, but by his march he won't be near enough to hear us this half ' l

hoſſiiz'haii'ha'haii 1' 1 a I M r ,/ ' b' an;
on. ' owa r et are y ronn t M on reur Ill'vljlflg nn,an ra in

L up hie- ozclderr whilst Monſieur make: Leg: and Eacer.Don. Is that thing my Couſin, Sifier?

Cain. 'Tis he, Sir. .

' J , Don' J

. ._ J- ,, ____',__ ________,'____ i
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Don. Couſin, I am ſorry to-ſee you. '

Morz/I Is that a Spamſb Complement .?

Do/I; So much diſguis'd, Couſin. , ' ' L AſiIlfl

Moigfl Ohl is itout at last, ventre? - .

Serviteur, Serviteur, d Monſieur mon Oncle, and I am glad to ſee you hete

'within doors, most Spamst) Oncle, ba, ha, ha. But I ſhould be ſotry to ſee

you 'in the streets, rest non. ' ' ._ z ' ,

Don. Why ſoh---would you be aſham'd of me, hah--( voto a St.

'}ag0-).Wou'd you ? hauh- _ :_ '

Mad. I it may be you wou'd he aſham'd your ſelf, Monſieur mon Oncle,

of the great-Train you wou'd get'to wait upon your Spamst) Hole, pulp-w

the Boys'yvou'd follow you, and hood. at you ( Yertahd bleu ) p-lrdone my

Francb Franchiſe, Mlonſeur mon Onclc.

' HipjmWe ſhall have ſpott anon,bet'wixt' theſetw'o Contrariesfaparr taPrue.

Don. Do'stthou call me Monſeur ( Voto'-axSt. Jago. )z _

Monſ' No, I did not can you Monſeur voto nd St. Jago, Sir, I. know you

are my LlncleMr. farme I'brmal-e-i-adfl ' ' ' '' . t w

 

 

Dan. But I can hardly'know you, are my Couſin, Mr. Natbam'el Paris ;_

but call me Sir Don Dit'ga henceforwardz look you, and no Monſieur, 'call

me Monſieur Gzzarzla. *

Monſ. l confeſs my errour, Sir; for none but a blind man wou'd cahl

K. ou M0nſieur,ha,ha,ha--But pray do not call me neder Parigbuz de Paris de

' Paris (fi vou plal'st (Monſeur de Paris ! Call meMonſeur and welcome dal.

Don. Monſieur de Pamallosm then voto .,)=

'- [Monſi Monſieur de Pam'alloom ! a-pretty name, a pretty name, ma Foy

da bein trove de Pantallooml how much betre den your de la Pbmzta:

ines, del la Riviercs, de la Racber, and all the D-c'r in Fz'azice--da-well -

but have you not the admiration for my Pdſlfd/[0O/Z, Don Dieg0,irnon OmrgleþI

Don. l am' alloniſlfd at them verde der-amente, they qre'wondenlully

 

 

ridiculous. "A" ' . - , v - . .

Monſ. Redioule, redicule! ah--'t-is well you are my-Uncle, dat-h

Kedicule,ha-_-is dere any ting in de Unlverst 10 jenti as de Pamalloam ?

any 'ting ſo raviſaunr as de Pama/loom ? Auh-e-l cou'd kneel down and

varſhip a pair of jenri Pamal/om? var', vat, you wou'd have me ha've de

admiration' for dis outward skin ofyour Thigh,which you call Spa/z'iſb Hoſe

fie, fie,=Ifiea-+,=_-_-'.-ha, ha, ba. , _ .. ' r .. , . ,

- Dq/I. Do'st thou deride my Spaniſh Hoſe? young Man, hauh. - 1

floflwzſgln'comparilon'of Panralloozz'l do undervalue ''em indeet Don.

Dieguc mon Ouncle, ha, ha, ha. . A ' '
_D0/z. Thou art then a gavanho de malo guſl'o, look you.t f ._ * Manſ. 'You may call me Vzlt you vill, Uncle Dan. Dwgue z but I must

needs lay, your Spaniſh Hoſe are ſcurvy Hole, ugl'rI Hoſe, louſie Hoſe And

ſtinking Hoſe. . , t - . =' ) . ' 7 I

' Dan. Do not provoke me, Bnracbo. 7 '

' *' b"

man; :.-.-z.-td t 23I - -JFN - mdnji 'Indeer for louſie I recunt dat Epltheltl', inn' tluſfi is miffiludi

. 'am-for dat little Animal, ha, ha, ha. Bur- forliiz king Huſe, dat Epithem

maylland 5 to; how can dey chuſe but (link .I: w dey at: ſo lurieuimente

cloſe [O'YOUI Spaniſh Tail, da.  . - , . ' L ' . - DIPF.

. _.- <_\
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Uz'pp. Ha, ha, ridiculous. , [Aflda

Dan. Do not rovoke me, I ſay, En bar-i 'nal-i. list-zems t_n draw

MW-ſ Nay, ncle, I am ſorry you are in de pationz but must llVC and

dye for de Pantaloon against de Spaniſh Hoſe, da. .

Dan. You are a raſh young Man, and while you weare-Pantalloons , you

are beneath my paffion,'voto-Auh-they make thee look and waddle ( with

all thoſe gew-gaw Ribbons ) like a great old Fat, ſlovenly Water-dog.

Monjl And your Spaniſh Hoſe, and your Noſe in the Air, make you look

like a great grified-long-Iri/b-Grey- hound, teaching a Crust off from a high

Shelk, ha, ha, ha.

Don. Bueno, Bueno.

Mrs. Caut. What have you a mind to ruine your ſelf, and break off the

' Match ?

 
Mþnſi Pſhaw war do you telle me of the Matche? dee tinkel

will not vindicate Pantalloons, Morbleu ?

Don. Well! he is a lost young Man, I ſee, and deſ erately far gone in

the Epidemick Malady oſour Nation, the affectation o the worst or'E-encb

Vanityes: but I must be wiſer then him,as l am a Spaniard look you Don

Diego, and endeavour to reclaime him by Art and fair means (look you,Don

Diego) if not, he ſhall never marry my Daughter look you, Don Diego,

though he be my own Sister's Son, and has two thouſand five hundred

ſevent three pound Sterlin twelve ſhillings and two pence a year Penny
tent, egouaramente. [ A tdge. Come, Young-man, ſince you are lo-obstinate,

we will refer our difference to Arbitration, your Mistreſs my Daughter ſhall

be umpire betwixt us, concerning Spani/b Hoſe and Panra loons.

Monſ. Pantalloons and Spaniſh Hoſe (ſi vous plaist) .

Don. Your Mistreſs is the firtest Judge of your Dreſs, ſure >

Monſ. I know ver vel, dat most oſ the Jeuneſie of England will not change

the Ribband upon de Crevat widout the conſultation of dere Matreis,bur I

am no Anglok da nor ſhallI make de reference of my Dreſs to any in

the Univerſe, da--I judg'd by any in England, teste non. I wou'd not be

judg'd by an Engliſh Lookingglaſs, Jarnie. -

Don. Be not oſitivo, Young-man. _

Mrr. Cant. ay, pray refer, it, Couſin,'praY do.

Mart/I Non, non, your Servant, your Servant, Aunt.

_ But pray be not ſo poſitive, come hither, Daughter, tell me which

lS . -

 

Hipp. Indeed, Father, you have kept me in univerſal ignorance, I know.

nothing. _

Monſ And do you tink I ſhall refer an Affair of dat conſequence to a

poor youn ting who have not ſeen the Varld,da,l am wiſer than ſo,voto?

Dan. ell, in ſhort, if' you will not be wiſer, and leave off your French '

Dreſs, Stammering, and Tricks, look you, you ſhall be a fool and go with

out my Daughter, voto. ' '

Moiſſ How, must] leave off my Jantee French Accoustrements,and ſpeak

baſe L'n [is too, or not marry my Couſin! mon Oncle Dan Diego ? Do not

break' o the Match, do not, for knowI will not leave off my Pantalloon

and Branch Pronunciation for ne'er a Coufin in England't, da. Don,
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Don. Itell you again, he that marry's my Daughter ſhall at least look

like a wiſe Man,ſor he ſhall wear the Spaniſh Habit, I am a Spaniſh Poſitivo.

Manſ Vervel, Ver vel! and I am a French Poſitivo.

Don. Then Iam Definitivo? and iſyon do not go immediately into your

Chamber , and put on a S anj/b Habit, I have brought over on purpoſe for

your Wedding Cloaths, an put off all theſe French Fopperies and Vanidades,

with all your Grimaces, Agreeables, Adorables, ma Foys , and Jernies. ' I

ſweat you ſhall never mar my Daughter( and by an Oath by Spaniard

never broken ) by my Whis ers and Snuff-box.

Monſ- 0 hold, do not Iwear,l.lnclc, for I love your Daughter ſuri'euſment.

Dan. If you love her, you'll obey me. '

Monfl_ Auh, war vil become ofme ! but have the conſideratiommust I

leave oPt all the Francb Beautes, Graces, and Embelliſements, bote of' my

Pegon and Language. [Exeunt Hipp. Mrs. Caution, and Prue tangbing.

on. [will have it ſo. ,

Monſ. I am ruinne den undonne,have ſome conſideration for me, for dere

is not the least Ribbon ofmy Garniture, but is as dear to me as your Dauhgtera

je rnie ' '
 

you love her better, or you ſhall not have her', for I am poſitivo.

Manſ. Vil ycu breake mine Arte! pray have de conſideration for me.

Don. I ſay agen, you ſhall be dreſs'd before night from Top to Toe in

the Spaniſh Habit, or you ſhall never marry my Daughter, look you. '

Monſ. .Iſ you will nothave de conſideration for me, have de conſideration

for your Daughter -, for (he have de paffionate Amour for me, and 'like me,

in dis Habite betre den in ours, da -

Don. What Ihave ſaid have ſaid, and I am uno Poſitivo. _

Monſ Will you not ſo muſh as allow me one little Francb Oate P

Don. No, rou ſhall look like a Spaniard but ſpeak and ſweat like an

Engliſh man, look you. .

Monſi Helas, helas, den I ſhall take my leave, mort, teste, ventte, Jetnie,

teste-bleu, ventre- bleu, ma foy, certes.

Don. Pedro, Sancbez, wait upon this Cavaliero into his Chamber with

thoſe thingsI ordered you to take out of the Trunks, I wou'd have you a

little accuſtomed to your Cloaths before your Wedding -, for if you comdpply

with me,you ſhall marry my Daughter totnorrow, look you. [Ca/lr at the or

Monſ. Adieu then, dear Pantalloon! fdear Belte ! dear Sword! dear

Perruque! and 'dear Chappeaux, Retrouſea, and dear Shoe, Jerniez' adieu,

adieu,radieu,helas, helas, helas, will you have yet no pity. -

Dan. .I am a Spaniſh Poſitivo, look you. ' -

Monſ. And more cruel than de Spaniſh Inquiſiriono, to compel a Man to

'a Habit against his (xlonl'cienctz helas, helas, helas. i Lh'xit- Monſieur.

v _ _ Entcr Prue and Gerrard. '

' J'Frn. Here is the Danci-ng-master, ſhairt call my Mistreſs, Sir .2 [ Exn PrueL'

"w Don. Yes: -O*you are as punctual as a Spaniaz'd 3 I love your punctual.

MT, nay,l think 'tis betore your time ſomething. _. .

.'.\\.' E 2 w,

 

Don. Then you ' do not deſerve her,and for that reaſon I will be ſatisfi'd . i
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, Gar. Nay, I am reſolvd yo'ur Daughter,'Sir,ſhall loſe no time by my fault.

Da/z. So, lo, 'tis well. _ . '- ' . _

'Gan I were a very unworthy Man,iſI ſhould not be punctual with her, Sir.

Don. You ſpeak honcstly , very honellly, Friend -, and I believe a very

honell man, though a Dancing maſier. '

Gar. I am very glad you think me ſo, Sir. . .

Don. What you are but a Young-man, are you marry'd yet 7 _

Gcr. No, Sir, but I hopel ſhall, Sir, very ſuddenly, if things hit right

_ Don. What the old Folks her Friends are wary, and cannot agree with,

you ſo ſoon as the Daughter can .? 1 ' '

'Gan Yes, Sir, the Father hinders it a little at preſent, but the Daughter

Ilhope is relblv'd, and then we ſhall do well enough.

_..',,Dozz. What ! you do.not ſical her, according to the laudable Custom of'

ſome 'ofyour Brother-Dancing-masters .> .- '

Gcr. No, no, Sir, stea'l her, Sir, lieal her, you are pleas'd to be merry,

Sir ha, ha, ha' -,--I' cannot but'laugh at that question. [Mr/e.

" i pil. No, Sir, methinks you. are pleas'd to þe merry ; but you lay the

Father does not conſent.

Gar. Not yet, Sir -,but 'twill be no matter whether he does or no.

Dan. Was ſhe one of your Scholars. ? if ſhe were, 'tis a hundred to ten

but you l'ce'al' her. _ - '

Ger. I ſhall not. be able to. holdlaughing. [Aſidcg laughs.

Don, Nay, nay, Ifind by your laughing you steal her, ſhe was your

scholar, was ſhe not? . '

Ger. Yes,Sir,ſhe was the firfll ever had,and may be the last too z for ſhe

has aFortrneGſIcan get h'er)will keep me from teaching to dance anyx more. _

Don, So, ſo, then ſhe is your Scholar llill it ſeems, and (he has a good

Portion, I am glad-out, nay,l knew you ſiole her. ' . - ' '

Ger. My laughing may ive him ſuſpicious, yet l cannot hold. ( Aſidc

Dan. What, you laugh? warrant to "think how the young Bagguge and

you will mump-the poor old Father -, but' it' allher'dependancejor a For

tune-be upon the Father, he may chance to mump you both, and ſpoil the'Jest.

Ger. I hope it will not be in his power, Sir,ha, ha, ha. , _ . . .

Iſhall laugh too much anon. - ' ' Ell/He.

Pray, Sir , be pleas'd to call for your Daughter, I am impatient till ſhe

comes -, for time was never more precious with me and with her too', it

t ought to be ſo , ſure, ſince you ſay ſhe is' to .be marry'd to morrow. ' "

'L' Don. She oughrto. bestir her, as you ſay indeed, wuh, Daughter, Dau:

ghter, Pru'e Hippolita : Come away, Child, why do you stay ſo long? I ,_

' * " [Calis- 'atj door;

EA/zzer Hippolita, Prue, and Caution. , ' '

Hzlpp. Your ServangMaster! indeedl am aſham'd you have' stay'd-ſor-t'ne'.

Gfſ. O good Madamfltis my Duty, I know you came as ſoonas you coufd;

Hipp. I knew my'Father was' with you, therefore I did Itrlczmake alto

gethe ſo. much-hathe as -I might, but'ifyou had beenalonep hingſhou'd

have, ept me from you,_I wou'd nothavebee'u ſo_rude,as.to,have you;

stay minute' for me,Iwarrant you. _ I U _ _ i _, ,

3 bail
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Don. Come fidle, ſaddle, what a 'fdeal of Ceremony there is betwixt

your'Dancing-master and you, Querno -

Hzpp. Lord, Sir , I hope you'll allow me to ſhew my reſpeE't to my

Master, for I have a great'reſpect for my Master.

Gar, And I am. very proud of my Scholar , and am a very great Hon

 

. outer of my Scholar.

Don. Come', come, Friend, about your bus'neſs, and honour the King. Your

Dancing-masters andBarbers are ſuch finical ſmooth tongu'd, tatling Fellows,
and ifyou ſet 'em once a'talking, they'll neier a done, no more than when you

ſet 'em a fidling': indeed all that deal with fiddles are given to impertinency.

' [To Mrs. Caution. 3

Caut. Well! well! this is an impertinentFellow, without being a Danc'- -

ing-master : he's no more a Dancing-mafler then I am a Maid; - '

Don. LWhat! will you still be wiler. thanl ? voto. -_ 'Come, come about with my Daughter, Man. e'

Prue. So he wou'd, Iwarrant you, if your Worſhip wou'd- let him alone."

Don. How, now Mrs. Nimhle-Chaps P'

Gar. Well, though I have got a little Cantin at 'the Dancing-'School

ſincel was here, yet l do all ſo bunglingl , he'll di cover me. [zlſidc to Hipp.

- Hipp. Try, come take my hand, Ma er. ' , . _

_ Caut. Look you, Brother, the impudent Harletry ives him her hand. ,

' Don. Can he dance with her without holding herffiy' the hand ? *

Hzpp. Here, rake my hand, Master. _

Gar. I wiſh it were for' good .and all. [Aſia'e to l=cr. -

Hipp. You Dancing-masters are always ſo hasty, ſo nimble.

pan. Voto at St. fago, not that I can ſee, about with her, Man.. w' -

Ger. Indeed, Sir, I cannot about with her as lwou'd- do, unleſs you will '

pleaſe to go out a littlqSll' zfor I ſee'ſhe is baſhful still before you, Sir. '

Dan. Hey, hey, more fooling yet, come, come, about with her. -

Hipp. Nay, indeed, Father,l am aſham'd' and cannot help it.

Don. But you ſhall help it, for 'I will not stir : move her, I ſay begin

Huſſie, move when he'll have you. =

, Prue. I cannot but 'laugh at that, ha, ha, ha; - - [Aſida

' Ger. Come then, Madam, ſince it must be ſo let us try, but I ſhall diſ

cover all, One, two, and Coupee. [a art to Hipp,

Caut. Nay de' ſee how he ſqueezes her hand, Brother, O the ewd Villain !

_ - Don. Come, move, I ſay, and mind her not. ..

U Ger. 'One,two, three, four, and turn round: .. v

i _C'aut. De? ſee a ain he took her by' the b'are Arm, -- - A - ..

'' "Don- Come';mo_ seames mad.- ' t 'ii ' 1 'I - *K Gcr. One','two,'ahd 'a-'Coupee'l '. '

r ,_ Dbni Come, one, two, turn out your Toes.

\

''J' Caurſi' There; there, he plhch'dlier by the Thigh, will you ſuffer it?

l Get. O , two, three, and fall back. ' ' . -

"\D5{0}1_,<Fa hack'zſalllbachbaekjſoine oFyou-are forward enough to 'fall back.
J'I'Ge'rlxffick'Madami - i?" *'--"\' i ' nt; s '_ .\ a

.e rD 'I- F _ back whenhd hesIyea, Huſſrc, - ' ' '

(dlſf U'N 'LktJ BJ'JLIU JI' Lz'fl t IN) _ ' a _ a cal/t,

'no me: mix: ble-a' ye. .. ;. 4.- _ _- _ '' I

L .
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Caut. How l how! fall back, fall back, marry,but (he (hall not fall back

When he bids her.

Don. Iſay ſhe ſhall, Huſwiſe, come.

Gar. She will, ſhe will,I warrant you, Sir, if you wont' be angry .with her.

Cat/t. Do you know what he means by that now, you are a Spaniard ?.

Dan, How's that, I not a Spaniard .? ſay ſuch a word again.

cur. Come forward, Madam,three' steps agen. _ ,

Catu. See, ſee, ſhe ſqueezes his hand now, O the debauch'd Harlotry !

Don. So, ſo, mind her not, ſhe moves forward pretty well, but you must

move as well backward as forward, or you'll never do any thing to purpoſe.

Cain. Do you know what you ſay, Brother, your ſelfnow? are you at

your beastliueſs before your young Daughter ?

Pm. Ha, ha, ha. \ - .

Don, How, how, Mistreſs, are you ſo merry .> is this your staid Maid as

you call her, Sister lmpertinent ? -

- Ger. I have not much to ſay to you,Miſs,but I ſhall not have an opportu

nity to do it, unleſs we can get your Father out. [Aſide to Hip.

Dart. Come about agen with her.

Cum. Look (you, there ſhe ſqueezes his hand hard agen.

Hzpp. Indee and indeed, father, my Aunt puts me quite out, I cannot

dance while ſhe looks on for my heart, ſhe makes me aſham'd and afraid to

ether. ' _
g Gar. Indeed it you wouTd pleaſe to take her out, Sir, Iam ſure, I ſhou'd

make my Scholar do better, than when you are preſent, Sir, pray, Sir, be

pleaſed for this time to take her awa ; for the next time I hope I ſhall.

order it ſo, we ſhall trouble neither o you.

Cain. No, no, Brother, stir not, the have a mind to be left alone. Come

thete's a beastly Trick in't : he's no ancing-mafierl tell you.

Gar. Damn'd Jade, ſhe'll distover us. [Aſidc to Hipp.

Don. What will you teach me? nay then I willgo out, and you ſhall go

out too, look you.

Caut. I will not go out, look you.

Don. Come, come, thou art a cenſorious wicked Woman, and you ſhall.

dlliurb them no longer. -

Caut. Whatwill you bawd for your Daughter?

Dan. Aly, ay, come go out, out, out. -

Caut. wi l not go out, I will not go out, my Conſcience will not' ſuffer

me, for I know by experience what will follow. _ ' ' .

Gar. [warrant you,Sir,we*ll make good uſe ofour time when youare gone.

Caut. Do you hear him again, don't you know what, he means .? t i

_ _ [EX- Don thrusting Caution out,
Hzpp. 'Trs very wellzyou are a fine Gentleman to abuſeſimy poor Father, ſo.

Gar. 'Tis but by your Example, Mifi. _ . . _ A .',,- , " 1

H'pp. Welll am his Daughter, andmay makethe holder with. him,'l hope.

Ger. And I am his Son-in-law, that ſhall be, and 'thereſo're'maylclqim

my Priviledge tooxof making bold with him, I hopeſi) - , -..,_- * ri''. '." j _

Hrpp. Methinks you ſhou'd be contented in making "bold 'wi'tſſ his

Daughter -, for you have made very bold with her, ſure. Gar

ÞL,



Gar. I hope I ſhall make holder with her yet. _

Hzpp. I do not doubt your confidence foryou are a Dancing-Master;

Gcr. Why, Mils! I hope you wbu'd not have me a fine ſenieleſs Wh'in

iug,modest Lover zfor modesty inaMad 'isas ill as the want of it in a Woman.

Hip . I thank you ſot that, Sir, now you have made bold with mejndeed z

buri am ſuch a confident. P-iece,I am ſure you made me ſo -,- iſyou had

not had the confidence to come in at the Window, I had not had the con'

fidence to look upon. a Man : I am ſure I cou'd not look upon a Man before.

Gar. But that I humbly conceive, ſweet Miſs, was your Fathers fault, be

cauſe you had not a Man to look upon. But, dearest Mils,Ido not think yon

confident, you are onl innocent, for that which wou'd be called confidence

nay impudenceina oman of years, is called innocency in one of your age,

and the more impudent you appear,the more innocent you are thought. '

Hipp. Say you ſo ! has Youth ſuch Priviledges? l do not wonder then,

most Women ſeem impudent, ſince it is to be thou ht younger than they are

it ſeems; but indeed,Master you are as great an ncourager of impudence I

ice, as if you were a Dancing-master, in good earnest.

Ger. Yes, yes , a young thing may do an thing, may leap out of' the

Window, and go away with her Dancing ma ter, ilfhc pleaſe.

Hipp. So, ſo, the uſe follows the Doctrine ver ſuddenly.

Gar. Well, Dearest, pra let us make then e we lhoud of' it, lest your

Father ſhou'd make too bo d with.us,and come in before wewou'd have him.

Hipp. Indeed old Relations are apt to take that ill-bred' freedom of

preffing into young Company at unſeaſonable hours.

Gcr. Come, dear Miſs, let me tell you how I have deſign'd matters;

for in talking of any thing elſe we loſe time and opportunity :' people

abroad indeed ſay, the Engliſh Women are the worst in the World in uſing

an opportunity, they love tittle tattle and ceremony.

Hipp. 'Tis becaule I warrant opportunities are not ſo ſcarce here as a

broad, they have more here than they can uſe, but let people abroad lay'

what they will of' Engliſh Women, becauſe they do not know 'em,-but what

ſay people at home ? - -'-'

Ger. Pretty Innocent,'ha, ha, ha. Well I ſay you will not make uſe of'

your opportunity. - .

Hiþll. l ſay you have no reaſon to lay ſo yet.

Gar. Well, then anon at nine of the Clock at night Pll try you, for I

have'already beſpoke aParſon,and have taken up the three hackRooms of the

Tavern , which front upon the Gallery-window, that no body may-ſee us

eſcape, and 1 have a pointed ( preciſely betwixt eight and nine ofthe Clock

when it is dark) a oach and ix,towait at the Tavern-door for us.

Hipzr A Coach and Six, a Coach and Six, do you ſa .? nay then I ſee

you are reſov'd to carry me away, for a Coach and ix , though there

were not a Man but the Coach-man with it, wou'd carry away any young

Girl ofmy Age in England, a Coach and Six l

Gar. Then you will be ſure to he ready to go with me.

Hipp'Whar young Woman of the Town cou'd ever ſay no to a Coach

and Six, unleſs it were going into the Country *. a Coach and Six, 'tis not

in the power of fourteen years old to reſist it. Gar.

4- _-_l-*:_*W.
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Gar. You will be ſure to be ready ? _

Hipp. Ycu are ſure 'tis a Coach and Six? '

Gcr. I warrant you,'Miſs.

Hipp. I warant you then they'll carry us merrily away : a Coach and Six .?

Gar. But have you charm'd your Couſin the Monſieur < as you ſaid you
wouid) that he in the mean time ſay nothing1 to prevent us? "

Hz'jip. I warrant you.

E'ztc" to 'm Don Diego um] Ml'r. Caution pra/ſing in.

Caut. I will come in. ' . ,_ _

Don. Well, I hope by this time you have given her full instructions, you

have told her what and how to do, you have done all.

Gcr. We have just done indeed, Sir. ' , .

Hipp. Ay, Sir, we have just done, Sir. .

Caut. And I ſear just undone, Sir.

Gar. De'heat that damn'd Witch.-. -- , ,

Don-Come leave your cenſorious prating, thou haſi

Woman thy ſelt'in thy Youth,-I warrant you. - , . ,

Caur. Iright! lright! I' ſcorn your words,I'd have You-to know, and
atis well known. I right! no 'tis your dainty Minx, that Jillflirt your

Daughter here that is right,do you fise how herl-landketchief' is ruffied,an_d

what a heat ſhe's in .> x , _ ' \' -

Don. She has been dancing. _\

A. i Aſide to Hipp

been a ſight

Can. 'Ay, ay, Adam and Eve's Dance, or the beginning of theTWorldJ

de'ſee how ſhe pants ? " , ,

Don. She has not been us'd to motion. ' .

Cdzlt. Motion, motion, motion de', call it ? no indeed, I kept her from

motion till now, motion with a vengeance. _

Don. You put the poor baſhfiil Girl to the bluſh,you ſee, hold your peace.

Caut._,'Ti_s her guilt, not her tuodesty, marry.

Don. Come, come, mind her not, Child, come', Master, let me ſee her

dance now the whole Dance roundly together, come ſing to her.

Ger. Faith, we ſhall. be diſcovered after all, you know I cannot ſing a

Note, Miſs. . . -

Dan. Come', Come, Man. - , ' , , _ ,

Hipp- Indeed, Father, my Masterjs in zhaite now, pray let it alone'tilI

anon at night, whenyou lay he is to 'come again,and then you ſhall ſee me

danceit to the Violin, pray stay till then, Father. - ,

Don. 1 will not be put off ſo, come begin.

Hipp. Pray, Father. . , * . '

Don. Come, ſing to her, come begin. w', -

Gar. Pray, Sir, excuſe me till anon, Izamzinj'ome halle.

Don. Iſay begin, l will not excuſe y9u.,Ico,xue. take her 'by the hand,

and about with her. A -z_ _ _ , 3 ' ' -

Caut. I ſay he ſhall not take her by the hand , ' he ſhall touch her no _

more z while I am here there ſhall be no more' ſqu'eefing and tickling her

palm, good Mr. Danciug-malter, stand off. ſþmstrGer, azuq

 

. [Aſide to Hipp.

__---*ffl

'a _ _\,,
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Don. Get you out, Mrs. Impertim-me, take her by the hand,l thy.

hfagt. Stand oil, I ſay, he ſhall not_touch her, he Khas touch'd her too much

aeay- ._. -, . _

Don. If patience were not a Spaniſh Ver-tue, I wou'd lay it aſide now. I

'ſay let 'em dance.. _ ,. __ - . . __ . , .

-Callt. Iſay they ſhall not dance - i _ ' ' '\

Hipp. Pray,-Father, fince you ſee' my Aunts obstinacy,..letus alone; till

anon, when you may keep her out. *' ' ' - - * '

Dan. Well then, Friend, do not fail to come.  

Hipp. Ngy, ifhe-fail me at'last. - ' '

Don. Be ure you come,ſor ſhe's to be marry'd to morrow,do you 'know it .?

Ger. Yes, yes, Sir, rſweetschola'r, 'your'humble Servant, Ltill-nighgvaTrU

think in the mean time of the'influuctions I hamſigivenyou, tha'tt you may

be the readier whenI come. Ni T'N -

Don. I,-Girl, be-ſure'you'do, and do you be ſure-to come. ' - ''

Caut. You need notbe' ſo concern'd, he'll be ſure to'come, I warrant-you; -

burikll cou'd help it, he (hou'dnever-ſerfoot affiſm- the Hou-ſe'w 3] Jndl .

Don. You wou'd t'rightenthe peoztDaucing- ller'fiom theI-Iouſe'z-'dbufl

be ſure you come for all her. 'I- - . T . = 'ill .._Ger. Yes,,Sir. - r: . _. A: '- _ z-L'-'pct J an)

But this Jade will pay me when I am gone. \' [AſidaLL

Cum; Hold, hold, Sir, I must let you out, and I with I -cou'd keep you

out. He a Dancing-miller, he's a-Chouce, a Cheat,-a _meer Che-at, and that '

you'll find. .' ' .- TT: ' 1 i'

Don. I find any Man a Cheat! 'Icheated by- any Man! Iſc'orn your words,

[that have ſo much Spaniſh Care, Circumſpefition, and Prudence, cheabed

by a Man : do you think I who have been in Spaia, look you, and have?

kept my Daughter a twelve-month, for fear of beingchcated- other, look i

you? cheated or her! _ '3 _',_- ;z_r_I;__ -_-- m

Caut. Well, ſay no more. [Exelmt Don, Hipp. Cautxzml Prue.

Ger. Well, old Formality, if- you had notkept up 'your Daughter, I am

ſurel had never cheated you of' her. _ ' r _ .,_,£ Wide,

l' 'i ' T-HM
The wary Fool 'is by bis (are 'bcn'ay'd

J

A;' Cutkoltlr [ytbeir_j'ealouſic are made. _ .£ r ['EJZZiZ/Zt.
\' - ' ' '- *' 'A ' r _ (1

_, . ſ i . . - _ _ l le; '\ p 'r
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KCTIV- SCE'NE I.

t " '

Entcr Monſieur de Paris without a Pcrruque, with a Spaniſhl Hat, a Spas'

niſh Double', Stockim, and Shooes, but in Pantalloom , a Wafle-Beltzt

and a Spaniſh Dagger in't, and a Crevat-about. bis Neck.

Enter Hippolita and Prue bebindjaugbing. .

MmyCTO ſee war a Fool Love do make of one, Jetnie.

r It do metamor'phoſe de brave Maninto de Beast,deSotte,deAnimal,'_

Hipp. Ha, ha, ha..

Morta.Nay, you may laugh, 'tis ver vel, I' am become as redicule for youI

as-can' , mott-bleu. I have deform my ſelf into a ugl Spaniard.

Hipg..Why, do you call this diſguiſing your ſelt' ikea Spam'ard while.

you wear Pantalloons still,' andtheCrevat.

Monſ- But is-hete not the doubleDoublegandzthe Spani/bDag t auſſy.

Hip But 'tis as long as the French Sword, and worn Like it.- gilt whetefs-n

your pam' Beatd, the thing of moſt conſequence .? .

Moxj ernie,do outink Beards aye as eaſie to be had as in de Play-houſes,

non-5; but if. here no the. ugly-IQng-Spaniſb Beard, hete ate, Iam certain, _

theugly-long-Spaniſb Ean.

Him. That's very true, ha, ha, ha.. '

Monſ. Auh de ingtate! dat de Woman is, when we poore' men- are your-z

 

Gallants, you laulgh at us your ſelves, andwen. weare your-Husband, you; .

make all the War "d laught at us, Jetnie. Love, dam Love, it make theman .

more tediculeghan Poverty-,Poetry,ot a new- T_itle.ofHoneur,Jetnie..

_, 5 _ _,,_ . _,_ _ Bare-4: DonDtegA andcantton. - . , . I _

* ' .' . . ſ .,Y .

' Dan. What at youzJgmies still? voto.
' M'oſinſ? Why, Oncle, you-ate at your voto's flill.

Done Nay, I'll allow you _t0\ be at your Voto's too;-but-not to- make the

incongruous Matchof SparzL/b Doubler and French Pancalloons.

LHolding his Her-before bis Panralloom.

Man/3 Nay, pray dear Oncle, let me. unite France anda- Spaix, 'tis the

Mode ofFrame now, Jarnie, voto.- ' _ _ _ __

' Dark Well, I ſee I must pronounce, I-told you, if you were-not drest in

the Spaniſh Habit to night, you ſhou'dinot marry my Daughter to morrow,

look ou.

May/If. Well, am I not habiliee in de Spaniſh Habit, my Doublet,_Eat, and.

' Hit, and Feet are Spaniſh that dey are- -

__. W-_fid- 4.

Do/z. l-- told you I was a Spaniſh Poſitivo, voto. '

Monſ. Vil you not ſpare my Pantalloon.( begatfiwill give you one little

finger tO- excuſe. my=Pantalloon, da--. . a

Dame If: have laid, loolxnyou.._ . ,

MÞnſZAnh-chetezP-ant oons, ſpeak ſot myPantalloong-Coufina my poor
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'Pantalloons are as dear to me as 'deScarff to de Countree Capitane, or

de new made officer, therefore have de compaflion for my Pantallons, Dan .

Diego, mon Oncle, helas, helas, helas, [Kneelr to Don.

Don. I have ſaid, look you, 'your Dreſs must be Spaniſh, and your Lan

guage Engliſh, I am uno Poſitivo.

Morzfl And must ſpeak baſe good Engliſh-too, ah la pitiee, helas.

Dan. It must be done, and I will ſee this great'change e'er it be dark,

voto your time is not long, look to't, look you. 4 -\

Monſ. Helas, helas helas , dat Eſpaigrze ſhou'd conquet 'la France in

England, helas, helas, helas, [Exit Monſieur.

'Do/1. You ſee what pains l-take to make. him the more agreeable to you,

Daughter. l

Hipp. But indeed, and indeed, Father, you waſh the Black-a-more white,

in endeavouring to make a 8 am'arcl of a Monſieur, nay an Engliſh Monſieur

= too, conſider that, Father, or when once they have taken the Erencb plie

( as they call it )they are never to be made ſo much as 'Engliſh men again, I
have heard ſay. i

Don. What 'I warrant,you are like the rest of' the young ſilly Baggages of

England, that like nothing but what is Breach. You wou'd not have him re

form'd, you wou'd havea Monſieur to you'r Husband, wou'd you, Querno .?.

Hipp. No indeed, Father, I Wou'dnot have a Monſieur to my Husband,

not I indeed, andI am 'ſure you'll never make my Couſin otherwiſe.

Don.'I warant you. ; .

Hjpp. You can't , you can't, indeed, Father: and you have ſworn, ou

know, he ſhall never have me, if' he does not'leave off his Monſieur ip.

Now asl told you, itis as hard for him to ceaſe-being a Monſieur, as 'tis for

you to break a Sparzzſh Oath, ſo that I am not in any great danger of having

a Monſieur to my Husband. ' '

Don. Well z but you ſhall have him for your Husband, look you.

Hipp. Then you will break your Spaniſh Oath. _ _ .

Don. No, l will break him of his French Tricks, and you ſhall have him _

for your Husband, Querno. ' 1

Hipp. Indeed and indeed, Father,I ſhall not have him.

Don. Indeed you ſhall, Daughter. '

a Hipp. Well, you ſhall ſee, Father.

- Caur. No I wartant you, ſhe will not have him, ſhe'll have her Dancing

master rather : I know her meaning, I understand her. i ,.

Don. Thou malicious fooliſh oman, you understand her! but I do In'

derſiand her, ſhe ſays I will not break my Oath, nor he his French quem,

ſo through our di erence, ſhe thinks ſhe ſhall not have him, but ſhe all. '.

Hzjxp. But I ſhan't. - . _ ' ' '

Caut. I, know ſhe will not have him, becauſe 'ſhe hates him. ._

Don. ltell you, if (he does hate him, 'tis a ſign ſhe will have him' 'for her ''k .

Husband; for 'tis not'one of a thouſand that marries the man [he loves,,look .

you. Beſidw, 'tis all one whether ſhe loves him now or not z for as ſoonas-i-þzfs

xmarry'd, ſhe'd be ſure to hate him : that's the reaſon we wiſe Spaniards are jea

zlous and only expect', nay will be ſure out Viirives ſhallfear us, look you.

_ .- - , 2 dip.
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' Hi . - my, goodF-ather and- Aunt, do not diſpute- about nothing, for!

\ am, ure he will never bemy Husband to hate, t '

_ Caazlam oſyour opinion indeed,lunderstand you,Ican-ſeeas fiarasan othea

Don. . You, you cannot ſee ſo much as through you-r Spectacles , but I

understand.her, 'tis her meet deſire to Marriage makes her ſay ſhe ſhall not

have him. zfo'r your poor young-things,wlten they ate once in the. teens,think

gthzlhall neyer he_marry'd..

_ zpp. Well, Father, think you what you will, burl know what Ilthink.

ffflE/uvexMonſieur in 'be Spaniſh Habit entire only wilb a Crevat, and falloufcl '

by (be little Black-minate witb-aGoli/ia-i/tbir bamL.
'I'\ O'.

_,i_D0','., Come , did not -I tell you, you ſhou'd. have him, lookyou there,

Lfflhe has comply'dwith me, and is a perfect' Spaniarclſ

_ Alorzfl. Ay, ay, Iamtugly Rogue enough, now ſure, For my Couſin, but -

. 'tis your Father's fault, Couſin, that you han't the.handſomelt best dreſs'd

man in the Nation, a man be in miſe.

off, off'with it. \

'_ Mo/zf Nay, F will ever hereafter-ſpeakclowniflt good' Engliſh', do but

ſpare'me'my Crevat. .

"Don T am uno Poſitivo, look you.

Don. Yet. agen at your French? anda Crevatxon still (votoastjbgo )'

' Mozzfilet me not put on that Spaniſh Yoke, but ſfiareme my Crevat ;

I, love_Crevat furieſment;

" '0022. Agen at our Furieſments P

-_*: may: Indeed '-have forgot myielfnb'ut have ſomemercyp [Knee/17..

;_ Dz'm. Off; off, off with 'it I ſay, come reſuſe the Ornamentp'ptincipal of'

<'th'e"8pa'II_[bHabit. ' " [To/ces 'him by 'be Crevar, [nt/[r it. off, and-'be

i . _ ., _ Blackjwl: 0/2 llfc Go/'z'/ia. ' "

Monst'Will you have no mercy, no pity,-alas, alas, alas, Oh IZhad'rather

'Eut on the, Engliſh Pillory than this Spaniſh Golilia,f0r 'twill be. all a caſe I'm

ture; for when I go abtoadJ 'hall ſoon have a Crowd of Boys about me,pep=

pering me with rotteuEggs andTutneps,helas,lwlas.£Don put; or: zbe Gali/il't.

Don. Helas again? ' ' '

Marffi Alas, alas, alas;

jiipp. I-(hall dye; ha, ba, ha..

'ZZNP/w. I ſhall burst, ha, ha, ha.

'K

_ _M0'ſſ_ Ay, ay, you ſee what I am come to'fbr your fakez Couſfn and'

u-rfdqrpray take notice how rediculous I am grown to my Couſin that loves.

me above' all-the World? ſhe can no moreiorbeat laughing at me, I vow

and ſweat', than if I were asatr'ant a Spaniarcl as your lelfit

Don. Be a Spaaiardlike me, and ne'er think Peoplejaughvat you; there

was-never a Spa/Iim-d that thought any one laugh'd at him; but what do you

'laugh at a Goli-lia, Braggage .> Come, Sirralr-Bl'acltmOw do you teach him to

walk with the verdadero gesto, gracia, and Gravidadoſ a true Casti'liim. -

- .- may: Mustl have my-Duncing-mastertoo? come littleMaster then,lead on.

_Lu[_ on _ , [Black strutt- about the Stage, the Monſieur fll/ow: him,

.u..Iv_ . . pmtatmg awkerdlz all bcdon. 7 ' '

Afin _ DWN
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Don. Male, with your Hat on your Bole, as if-it'hung-uppn a Pin-5,

theEe/ztband Eaghstrwear their Hats, as if their Horns would not ſuffer

"emto, come-over their Foreheads, VOt0-\_--, -- ,

Mo/ffi Tis true, there are ſome well> ed Gentlemen have-ſo - muchr

Reverence lot their Perruque, that they wou'd rjefuſeto beGrandees of your.

fipain, for feat of putting on their Hats, I vow and ſweat. -z- - -. U

Dart: Come, Black, teach him now to makcta Spaagſh Leg. -_ -_

'- Monſ. Ha, ha , ha, your- Spamſh Leg is art-'Engliſh Courtfie, l vow and=

ſweat, hah, hah, ha. , - t'- '

Dart. Well, the Hood- does not make-the- Monk , the Aſs_was_ an Aſiz.

Bill, though he had the Lyons Skin on zthis will he alight FÞ-cm-h Fool,' in:

ſpight of the 1gtavesparziſh Habit, look you.- But, Black,._do what you can,=

make the mo of him, walkhimabouto A , ' ' ,

Pru. Here are the eople, Sir, you ſent to ſpeak with about ProviſionsI

for the Wedding;v.antl)here are your Cloaths brought home too, Mllh'cſs. '

[Prue goes to tþetlpor, andj'etar-m-r

_ Dan..Well, I- come : Black, do what you can with him, walk him about;

Monſ. Indeed , uncle , if I were as you,-,.I-wot_tld not have the-grave

. Spaniſh Habit ſo travesty'd, tljſhalldiſgrace itandmy littleBlack. Master

too, Igvow and ſweat. . n- ' ,' - ' ,

Dan. Learn, learn of- him, improve your ſelf B'y him, and do you walk.

him, walk him about ſoundly. Come, Sister and. Daughter, Imust have your

]udgments,_tho lſhallnomeed'emdooltyou, walk him, ſee you walkhim. ,=

r ' - -, - z r f _ , Eqn-DomtHipp and Caution.

Morf Jernie -,. he. does not only make a gular-1 of me, but a- Spaniſh

]ennigin givingmetoahis Lacquey to walk -, ut come along, llttleMallerr

- [The Black hzflmctt the Monſieur on outſide ty' the

. A Stage, Prue standing on thcplbwa; .

z_' Przz. Olthe unfortunate condition ofus poor Chamber-maids, who have

all the __catkingiand, ca ing, thewatching and ſitting up,L the trouble and

dan'ger of out Miltr est Iuttigues I whilst they- go awayſſwith all the

pleaſure; and if they cart get-their Man irl acorner,_ 'tis..well=t=,_nough, they

neZer think' of the poor watchfuluChambet-maid ,.. who' ſus knocking

a her heels in the cold , for want of- better, exerciſe in' ſome melancholy

Lobby or Entry,when (he cou'd imployfl h2r_'time every whitlaswel-l as er

Mistreſs for all; her Quality, if (beware but put t03t. _*' .__ A rde.

' Black. Hold up-y'qur, head,hold up ſhut head,Sir,a stooPingSpam'ar , M_ 0.:

Mo/Iſ True, a Spa'ziardſcorns tblook upon the Ground. . ' .

Pm. We can ſhift for out Millg'ieſſes , and not for out ſelves, mine

got a handſom - roper Young-matgandis just going. to make the mostthx,7

him,whilstlm be left in theLur'C'h here with aCouple of ugly littleBlac '

a-more Boys in Bonnets, and an- old withet'd Spanijh-Eunueh,not a Servaz ,, _

elſe in the Houſe,rror have [hopes oFany comfortable Society-a't all;

Black. Now let me ſee you make your, Y-lfit-Leg this. ,., ,

Mtmſ Auh, teste non, ha, ha, ha. _ . _ . ' , .

Black. What, a Spam'zv-d, and laugh aloud! no z i'fyou l' h thus only 16-

now your salutation in the ltreet as you paſs by, your Acquittance, look zl- ou .

du; t tusx

' [al/idea

'- u
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thus-ad? to aWoman, thus, putting your Hat upon your _ _ -_

heart -, if to a man, thus with a nod, ſo--but frown a Monſ'. rmztatzng

little more, f'rown. But ifto aWoman you'wou'd be very ce- the Black

remonious too, thus--ſ0-'your Neck nearer your ſhoul- _

der, ſo---Now if you wou'd-ſpeak contemptibly of any man or thing, do

thus with your hand-ſo--and ſhrug u your ſhoulders,till they hide your

Ears. Now walk agen. [The Black an the Monſienr walk aff-tbc_Stage.

Prn. All my hopes are in that Coxcomb there -, I must take up with my

Mistreſſes leavings, though we Chamber-maids are wont to be beſore- hand

with' them: but he is the dulleſhmodefieſiFooLſor aFrenchifi'd Fool,as ever I

ſaw, for no-body cou'd be more coming to him thanl have been(thougb I lay

it ) and yet .I am ne'er the nearer. I have (tollen away his Handketchret, and

told him of it, and yet he wbu'd never ſo much as struggle with me to get it

again. Ihave pull'd off his Perruque, unty'd his Ribbons, and have been very

bold with him, yet he would never be ſo with me; nay , I have pinch'd him,

punch'd him, and tickl'd him, and yet he would never do the like for me.

' _ - [The Black and Monſieur return.

Black. Nay, thus, thus, Sir. _ * -

Pru. And to make my perſon more acceptable to him, I have us'd Art,

[as they ſay -, for every night ſince he came, Ihave worn the Forehead-piece I.

of Bees-wax and Hogs-greaſe, and every morning waſh'd with Butter-milk

and wild Tanfie, and have put on every day for his only ſake my Sunday's

Bow-dy-Stockings, and have new'chalk'd my Shooes and's constantly as the

morning came; nay,I have 'taken an occaſion to arter my Stockings before

him, as if unawares of' him -, for a good Leg and oot, with good Shooes and

Stockings , are very provokin as they ſay, but the Devil-a-bit wou'd he be

provok'd, but I must think o a way. '

Black. Thus, thus. _

Monſ. What ſo--we_ll, well, I' have Leſſons enow for this time. - Little

'Master,I willhave no more,le,lt the multiplicity OPemmake me forget 'em,da

Prue, art thou there, and ſo penfirte? what art thou thinking or ?

Pm. Indeed I am aſham'd to tell your Worſhip.

jlionſ What aſham'd! wert thou thinkin then ofmy beafflineſis ? ha, ha,ha.

Pru. Nay, then I am forc'd to tell your otſhip inmy own vindication.

Jflmſi Come then. '

Iam. But indeed your Worſhip-T-I'm aſham'd that I am, though it

Masnothing but a dreaml had of youtſſweet Worſhip last night.

.-M0nf Ofmy ſweet Worſhip! I warrant it was a ſweet dream then, what

'walk it ? ha, ha, ha.< -

(Frm Nay, indeed il have told your Worſhip enough already, you may

guleſs the rest. e

I

' AManlſ. I cannot gueſs, ha, ha, ha, What ſhOu'd it be .> prethee let's know

the tel . a,

'I-m. Wou'd you have me ſo impudent ,>

i 'Monſ Impudeut! ha, ha, ha,nay prethee tell me, for-I can't gueſs, da-

' Pru. Nay, tis always ſo ? for want of the mens gueſſing, the poor Women

are fbtc'd to be impudent, but I am still aſham'd. M"

on .

 



1m uentle'nan Dancing-Mater; .'.'
jll'onfſi I will know it, ſpeak. . _

Pru. Why then methoughts last night you came up into my Chamber in

your Shirt, when I was in ed, and that you might eaſily do; for I' have

ne'er a Lock to my door : now I warrant I am red as mysPetticoat. -

Monſ. No, thou'tt as yellow as e'er thou wert.

Pm. Yellow, Sir .> _ '

Monf Ay, ay -, but let's hear the Dream out.

Pru. Why, can't you gueſs the rest now?

Monſ. No not I, I vow and ſweat, come let's hear.

Pru. But can't you gueſs in earnest .?

Monſ Not I; the Devil eat me.

Pru. Not' gueſs yet! why then methoughts you' came to- bed- to me ?'

Now-am [as red as my-Petticoat again.

Monſ Ha,'ha,ha, well, and what then? ha, ha, ha. _

Prn. ltla ,' now I know by yourw Worſhip's laughing, you gueſs what yotr'

did: I'm ure l cry'd- out and wak'd all in tears, with theſe-words in my

mouth, You have undone. me, you have undone me ! your Worſhip has -un

done me. T

Man/I Hah,ha, ba, but you wak'd and 'Found it was but a"Drcam.

Pru. Indeed it was ſo lively, I know not whether 'twas a Dream or no ':

but if you 'were not there, I'll undertake Iyou may come when you will, andr

do any thin - to me you will, l ſleep ſo fa
Mzmſ: Ngo, no, I don't believe that.

Pru. 'Indeed you may, your Worſhip--.

It cannot. be. . _

Pin. Inſenfible Beast! he will not underflancſme yet, and-one wou'djthink

IYſpeak lain enough; ' [_Afide-.'

Man . Well, but Prue, what art thou thinking of?

Pru. Of the Dream, whether it were a Dream or no. - '

' Monſi 'Twas a-Dream,l warrant thee.

Pflt. Was'it? I am hu eous glad it was a Dream.

Monfl Ay,ay, itwas a eam z and I am hugeous glad it was a-Dream too.

Pru. But n _ I have told your'Worſhip, my door hath neither Lock nor'

liatch to- it : f you ſhou'd be-ſo naughry as to come one night, and prove

the. dream tru I am ſoafraid on't. /

' Monſ. Ne'er ear it, dreams go by the contraries. a

Prn. Thenb t at I ſhould come into' your Wotſbj 's Chamber, and come

to bed to your otſhip. Now am I asred as my Pettic at again, I warrant.

Monſ. No, thou art no redder than a Brick unburnt, Prue.

Pru. But ifI ſhou'd do ſuch a trick in my ſleep, your Worſhip wou'd troth

cenſure a oor harmleſsMaid, I hope; for Iam apt to walk in my ſleep.

Monſ- ell then Prue , becauſe thou ſhalt not ſhame thy ſelf( poor

Wench ) I'll be ſure to lock my door every night fast.

' Prn. So, ſo, this wa I find will not do, [must come roundly and down-

right to the bus'neſs, l' eother Women, or---- I ſflflv

l

Entcl',

\
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f' ' E'Iter Gerrard. "Man/I O the Dazcing-Master! " - _, . 3 '

Pru. Dear Sir, I ave ſomething to.ſay to you in your Ear, _ which I an' '

aſham'd to ſpeak aloud. ' < - , i - ' _ _

Mary? Another time, another time, Prue, butnpvv: go Fallyour Mffireſl*.
x-tO her Dancing-master, go, go. _ . .- , . - 1 ' V _ ſſ. .

Pru. Nay, pray hear me, Sir, first. . - ,. ' - . -x

Mazzſ Another time, another time, Prue, pretheebegonez- .' .'

.* \'.

*Pm. Na ,I beſeech your Worſhip hear me. _ , * ,- . '

fllmf o, prethee be-gone. I-t - ' r . ' ' _ '

Pm. Nay,l am e'en well' enou h ſerv'd , for not ſpeaki my' mind when

i] had an opportunity. We_ll,I mu be playingjrhe modest oman, £3rſ0orh£ '
a Womans rhypocrifie in this caſe does only .deceive her ſelf. ' _tſſt Prue.

Mozzſ. O the brave Dancing-wallet, the rine Dancing-masterzzyqux gest
vant, your Servant. a < - _ .. ,

Gar. Your Servant, Sir, Iprorest I did not know 'du at Erſiſſ Ian'i

this Fool ſhou'd ſ oil all, notwithstanding jh'ij'politas careand- rpgpagge'mepi,"

yet I ought to-tru her; her a Secret is more ſa-fe with a treachero.ſſ na 'e

than a ralkarive Ij'o . - , _ - ' .. _ .

Man . Come , Sir , you must know a little Brorher Dantipg-maſier o'f'f

eyours, alking-master I ſhou'd have ſaid, for he teaches me to' alk and"j

'make Legs b the bye : Przcriy knoLLhirn, Sir, fitluteuhim, Sir zyou'z. jxrilſixiaxn

Dancing-mal ers are ſo prou ,r wi; , . i y. 2-.

strange Metamorphofisis this ?I* you' lookiike'a* ' r. But, Monſieur, what

Sſam'ard, and talk like an Englzſh-man'a'gain, which 'I thoughrxjhadkzþgep.

' impoſſible. -
Monſ Nothing impoffible to Love. ,, I must do't,'or'le\ſe rfiyſMiſixeg

'your pretty Scholar, for 'tis I am To have her z' you may remember I told

you ſhe was to be marry'd tola great.man',,a man, of Honouryand Qualiry." £

Ger. But-does (he enjoyn you to,this ſevere penaucgſq*ch- 1 arh ſure it is

to ou. .. - _ ' ., .- T', T

Zllonſ. No, no, 'tis by the compulfion of the flarch'd Fo'pjher Father,' who.

is ſo arranr aspaxziarj, he wou'd kill you and his Daughter 'if he'knew who

you where -, therefore have aſpecial careto gliſſemble-well. Draw:him aſide-=

Gerulwarranr you.- l A.:'_,x_' ff ' .. ' a ' _,

' Mazzſi. Dear Gefrard, go rlittle Master and calllrr'ry .tiellhe'r, hee

Dancing-master is hear. ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' Exit Black.' I.1ay,'De_ar Gerrard, Faith I'Am obliged to you forthe' &auhe o'u'have had:

when] ſent you, l intended a Jest 1nd'eed, but did no'r think' t' Wou'd have

been ſo dangerous a Jest; therefore pray forgive me. r ' '

Gcr. I do, do heartily forgive you. '

Morzſ. But can you forgive me, for ſending you at first, like a Fool as 'I

was, 'rwas ill done of me z can' you forgive me? -

Ger. Yes, es, I do'for_give you.

Mo/zſ. Well, thou art a generons man, I vow and ſweat, to come and rake,

upon you this trouble, danger, and ſhame, to be thought a paltty Danþfirg

[m Cſ)

- - ___-_A
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mafler and all this to preſerve a Ladies honour and life, who intended to

abuſe you, but I take the obligation upon me.' '

Ger. Piſh, piſh, you are not obliged to me at all.

Monſ. Faith but I am strangely obliged to you.

Ger. Faith but you are not.

Morzfl I vow and ſwear but I am. _

Ger. I ſwear you are not. - '

Mozffi Nay, thou a'rt ſo generous a Dancing-mafler--ha, ha, ha.

L

I

Emer Don Diego, Hippolita, Caution, and Prue.

Don. You ſhall not come in, Sister. 'j * '',

Can, I will come in. _ '

Don. You will not be civil. _

' Caut. I'm ſure they will not be civil, if I do not come in, I must, I will. .

Don. Well, honest Friend, you are very punctual, which is a rate Vertue in

a Dancing-master,l take notice of it, and will remember it, Iwill, look you.

Morzſi So ſilly-damn'd-politick Spaniſh uncle, ha, ha, ha. [Aſickn

Ger. My fine Scholar, Sir, there, ſhall never have reaſon (asI told you)

Sir, to lay I am not a punctual man, for I am more her Servant than to any

Scholar lever had. -

Monſ Well ſaid, I 'faith, thou dost makeapretty Fool oſhim, I vow and '

ſwear, but I wonder people can be made ſuch Fools of, ha, ha, ha. Aſide.

Hi p. Well, Mulier, I thank you, and I hope I 'ſhall be a grate ul kind

Scho ar to you.

Morzfi Ha, ha, ha, cunning little Jilr, what a Fool ſhe makes of him too : I

wonder people can he made ſuch Fools of,I vow and ſwear,ha, ha, haſdfide.

Hzpp. Indeed it ſhall go hard but I'll be a gratefiil kind Scholar ro you.

Caur. As kind as ever your Mother was to your Father, I warrant.

Dan. How -, affin with your ſenſeleſs ſuſpicious.

Mo/zſi Piſh, pi , Aunt,.ha, ha, ha, ſhe's a Fool another way; ſhe thinks

ſhe loves him, ha, ha, ha. Lord, that peo le ſhou'd be ſuch Fools! ſ Aflde.

Caut. Come, come, I cannot but ſpeak, tell you beware in time, for' he

is no Dancing-master, but ſome debauch'd perſon who will mump you of

your Daughter.

Don. Will tyou be wiſer than I still? Mump me of my Daughter! I

'wou'd I cou'd 'ee any one mump me of my Daughter. -

Caut. And mump you of your Mistreſs too, young Spaniard.

Monſ. Ha, ha, ha, will you be wiſer than I too_ voto. Mump me of my

Mistreſs! I wou'dI cou'd ſee any one mump me of my Mistreſs. [To Caution.

I am afraid this damn'd old Aunt ſhou'd diſcover us, I vow and ſwear -, be

careful therefore and reſolute. [II/[de to Ger. and Hipp.

Caut. He, he does not go, about his bus'neſs like a Dancing-mastor, he'll

ne'er teach her to dance , but he'll teach her no goodneſs ſoon enough I

warrant: he a Dancing-master! - ,

Molzſ I, the Devil ear me,if he be not the best Dancing-master in England

now. Was not that well ſaid, Couſin ? was it not? for he's a Gentleman

Dancing-master, you know. G [aſide 10 Ger. and H-Bpp.

\ on.
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Don. You know him, Couſin , very well , Coufin, you ſent him to my

Daughter?

Monſ. Yes, yes, uncle, 'know him!

We'll ne'er be diſcovered, I warrant, ha,ha, ha..

Can. But will you be made a- Fool oftwo >

Marſſ Ay, ay, Aunt, ne'er trouble your ſelf. ,

Don. Come, Friend, about your bus'neſs, about with my Daughter.

Hip/7. Nay, pray, Father, be plea'd- to go out a little, andler us but pra;

&iſe a while, and then you ſhall ſee me dance the whole Dance to the Violin.

, Don. Tittie tattle, more fooling still! did not you ſay when your Mafier

was hear laſhl ſhou'd ſee you dance to the Violin when he came agen.

' Hiflfl. So I did, Father, but let me practiſe a little first before, that I

may perfect. Beſides, my Aunt is here, and ſhe will put me out, you

know. I cannot dance before her.

Don. Fid'dle, faddle.

Ilflorff. They're afraid to be distovered by Gerrard's- bungling, I ſee. Come,

come, uncle, turn out, let 'em practiſe. £Aſzde..

Don. I won't (voto at St. fago ) whata fooling's here ?

Morzſ. Come, come, let 'em. practiſe, turn out, turn out, uncle.

Don. Why, can't ſhe practiſe it before me?

Mars? Come, Dancers, and Singers are ſometimes humourſom -, beſides,

Ftwill e more grateful to you,to ſee it danc'd all at once to the Violin. Come,

turn out,' turn out, lſay.

Don. What a fooling's here still amongst' yop, voto?

Mrmſ. So there he is with you, voto, turn out,turn out, I vow and ſwear

you ſhall turn out. [Take-r him ly 'be ſhoulder.

Dan. Well, ſhallI ſee her dance it to the Violin at last ?

'Ger. Yes, yes, Sir, what do you think I teach her for ? [Exit Don,

Mon'jl Go, go, turn out, and you too, Aunt.

Cam. Serioufly, Nephew, Iſhall not budge, royally I ſhall not.

may. Royally_you must, Aunt, come.

Caur. Pray hear me, Nephew. r'

Morgfl I will not hear you. .

Caur. 'Tis for your ſakelstay, I must not ſuffer you robe wrong'd.

Monſi Come, no wheedling, Aunt, come away.

Caut. The ilippery Fellow will do't. , .

"Monſ Let him do't. .

Caur. Indeed he will do't, royall he will.

Monſ. Well let him do't, roy y. >

Cau'. He will wrong you. -

_ Moflſ. Well let him, ſay, I have a mind to be wrong'd, what's that to

you,I will be wrong'd, if you go rhereto,'l vow and ſwear.

Caur. You ſhall not be wrong'd. -

Monſ I will.

Cdilf. Y_0u not. - . , [Don ſgfzwvLt.

Dan. Whafs the matter? won't ſhe be ruld? come, come away, you ſhall

not dillurb-fem. [Don and Monſieur thrust Caution out.

Cactt'
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Caut. ,De,-ſee how the laugh at you both, well go to, the Ttoth-telling

Trojan Gentlewoman o old was ne'er believ'd, till the Town was taken,

rumag'd, and ranfirk'd even, even ſo-.-- [Exit Caution.

Morzſ. Hah, hah, ha, turn out. _ -

Lord, that people lhou'd be ſuch atrant Cuddens, ha,ha; Ha,

But I mayqstay, may I not ? . \. '

Hipp. o, no, I'd have you go out and hold the door, Couſin, or elſe my

Father will come in agen before his time. '

Morffi I will, l will then, ſweet Couſin, 'tis well thought on, that was

well thought on indeed for me to hold the door. _

Hipp. But be ſure you keep him out, Couſin, till we knock.

Ma/zſ I warrant you, Couſin, Lord , that people ſhou'd be made ſuch

Fools of, ha, ha, ha. [Exit Monſieur.

Gcr. So, ſo, to make him hold the door, while I steal his Mistreſs is no

unpleaiam-qv

Hipp. Ay, but wou'd you do ſo ill a thing, ſo tteacherous a thing? Faith

Ttis not well.

Ger. FaithI can't help it. Since 'tis for your ſake, come, Sweetest, is not

this out Way into the Gallery .?

Hipp. Yes, but it goes against my Conieience to be acceſſary to ſo ill a

thing ; you ſay you do it for my lake?

Ger. Alas, poor Miſs! 'tis not against your Conſcience, but against you:

modesty, you think to do it franckly.

Hipp. Nay, ifit be against my modesty too,I can't do it indeed.

Ger. Come, come, Miſs, let us make haste, all's ready. '

Hipp. Nay, Faith,I can't ſarisfie my ſcruple.

Ger. Come, Dearest, this is not a time tor icruples nor modesty, modesty

between Lovers is as impertinent as Ceremony between Friends, and modesty
is now as unſeaſonable as on the wedding-night: come away, my Deatest. A

Hipp. Whither ?

Ger. Nay ſure, we have lost too much time already: Is that a proper

Question now? if you wou'd know, come along, for I have all ready.

Hipp. But I am not ready.

_ Ger. Truly, Miſs,_we ſhall have your Fath'r some in upon us, and prevent

us again, as he did in the morning. '

Hipp. 'Twas well for me he did -, for on my Conſcience if he had not come

in,l had gone clear away with you whenl was in the humour.

Gar. Come Dearest, you wou'd ftighten me as if you were not yet in the

ſame humour. Come, come away, the Coach and Six is ready.

Hipp. 'Tls too late to take the Air, and I am not ready:

Ger. You were ready in the morning."

Hipp. I, ſoI-was. -

Ger. Come, come, Miſs,'indeed the Jest b ins to be none.

Hzpp. What, I warrant you think me in est then .?

Ger. In jest, certainly, but it begins to be troubleſom.

'_p. -But,.Sir, you cou'd believe I was in earnest in the morning, when I

but eemedtohe ready togo with you, and why won't you believe me now,

2 num
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when I declare to the contrary ? l take it unkindly, that the longerI am acl

quainted with you, you ſhou'd have the leſs confidence in me.

Ger. For Heaven's ſake, Miſis, loſe no more time thus, your Father will

come'in upon us, as he did

Hipp. Let him, ifhe will.

Ger- He'll hinder our deſign.

Hipps No, he will not for mine is to stay here now.

Ger. Are you in earnest ?

Hipp. You'll find it ſo. .

Ger- How! why you confeſs'd but now you wou'd have gone with me

in the morning.

Hipp. I was in the humour then.

Ger. And I hope you are in the ſame still, you cannot change ſo ſoon.

Hipp. Why, it is not a whole day ago?

Ger. What, are you not a day in the ſame humour ? - flew-n- .

Hipp. Lord! that you who know the Town ( they ſay) ſhou'd think any

Woman could be a whole day together in an humour, ha, ha, ha.

Ger. Hey! this begins to. be pleaſant: What, won't you go with me

then after all ? ' '

Hipp. No indeed, Sir, I deſire to be excus'd. .

Ger. Then you have abus'd me all this while ?

_ Hipp. It may be ſo.

*t Ger. Cou'd all that ſo natural Innocency be diſſembl'd, Faith it cou'd not,

dearest Miſs.

Hipp. Faithit was, dear, Master. \'

Ger. Was it, faith? .

Hipp. Methinks you might'believe me without an Oath: you ſaw-I cotfd

diſſemble with my Father, why 'ſhou'd you think I cou'd not with you?

Gar. So young a Wheadle?

Hipp. Ay, a meet damn'd JadeI am.

Ger. AndI have been abus'd, you ſay ?

Uipp.. 'Tis well you can believe it at last.

Ger. AndI must never hope for you ? .

Hipp. Wou'd you have me abuſe you again ?x

Ger. Then you will not go with me .? .

Hipp. No, but for your comfort your loſs will not be great, and that you

ma not teſent it,for once I'll be ingenuous and diſabuſe you -, l am no Heireſs,

as told you, to twelve hundred pound a year. I was only a, lying Jaderhen,

now you will part with me willingly I doubt n0t..

Ger. I wiſh l cou'd, [Sigbn

Hipp. Come, now Ifind 'tis out turn to diſſemble 3. but men uſe to

diſſemble for money, will you di emble for nothing?

Ger. 'Tis too late for me to diſſemble,

Hipp. Don't you diſſemble faith?

Ger. Nay, this is too cruel, ,  '

Hipp. What, woa"d you take me without. the twelve hundred' \poun_d' a

year? wou'd you be ſuch a Fool as to. steala Woman withnothing'? n

- er.
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Ger. I'll convince you, for you ſhall go with me -, and ſince you are

twelve hundred pound a year the lighter, you'll be the eaſier carried away.

[He taker ber in bzls Arms, ſheflruggler.

Pru. What, he takes her away against her will, I find I must knock for

my Master then. . [she Marks.

Enter Don Diego and Mrs. Caution; -

Hipp. My Father, my Father is here. . 4' .

Ger. Prevented again! [Ger. ſet: her down agarm

Dan. What, you have doneI hope now, Friend,' for good and all ?

Ger. Yes, yes, we have done For good and all indeed.

Dan. How, now! you ſeem to be out of humour, Friend.

Ger. Yes, ſo I am, I can't help it.

Caut. He's a Diſſembler in his very Throat, Brother. _ r *

Iiz'pp. Pray do not carry things ſo as to diſcover your ſelf, if i_t be but

for my ſake, good Master. [Al/[de to Ger.

Gar, She is grown impudent. [Aſida

Caut. See, ſee, they whiſper, Brother, to [real a Kiſs under a Whiſþet, 0

the Harletry' !

Don. What's the matter, Friend .?

Hipp. I ſay for my ſake be in humour, and do not diſcover your ſelf, but

be as patient as a Dancing-master still. [To Ger.

Don. What, ſhe is whiſpering to him indeed! what's the matter .> I will.

know it, Friend, look you. ' _

Ger. Will you know it? r

Don. Yes, I will know it. < '

Ger. Why, if you will know it, then ſhe Wou'd' not do as I wou'd have

her, and whiſper'd me to deſire me not to diſcover it to you.

Don. What, Huſſy, wou'd you not do as he'd have you ! I'll make you.

do as he'd have you. -
Ger. I wiſh you wou'd. ' X

Caut. 'Tis a lye, [he'll do all he'll have her do,_and more too, tomy

knowledge. '

Don. Come, tell me what 'twas then ſhe wou'd not do, come do it, Huſſy,

or- Come, take hZFby the hand, Friend, come , begin, let's ſee if (he Will.

not do any thing now I am here. ' ' ' -

Hipp. Come, prav be in humour, Mafien.

Ger. I cannot diſſemble like you.

Don. What, ſhe c'an't diſiemble already, can ſhe ?I a '

_ Caltſ_. Yes hut ſhe can, but 'tis with you (he diſſembl'es, For they are not

fallen out, as we think, for I'll be ſworn I' filw her 'ust now ive him the

languiſhing Eye, as they call it, that is, the Whitings-iiye, of o$d called th

Sheeps-Eye. I'll he ſworn 'I- law it with theſe two Eye,r that 'I did. '

Hipp. You'll betray us, have a cure, good Master. [Aflde to Ger.

Ger. Hold your peace, I ſay, i'flly Woman. ,

L'ZP iDgm.' But doesſhe diſſemble already ? how do you mean? -

Ger. She pretends ſhe cant't do wha ſhe ſhou'd do, and. that ſhe is not i

1
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her, Master.

Ger. I am in a pretty humour to dance. LAſigIe.

'I cannot fool any longer, ſince you have fool'd me. [10 Hip.

Hi p. You wou'd not be ſo ungenerous , as to betray the Woman that

hat you, I do not do that yet, for Heaven's ſake for this once be more '

obedient to my ddires than your paffiom -

Don. What isſhe humourſom still ? But methinks you look your ſelf as if

you were in an ill humour; but about with her.

' Gnrlam in no good Dancing humour indeed.

Enter Monſieur.

Man/I Well, how goes the Dancing forward? what my Aunt here to

idi-flurb 'em again ?

Doh. Come, come. [Ger. lead: ber about.

Cauf. l lay stand off, thou ſhalt not come near, avoid, Satan, as they ſay.

Don. Nay then we (hall have it, Nephew, hold her 'a little, that ſhe may

.not disturb'em, come, now away with her.

Gtv'. One, two, and a Coupee.

Fool'd and abus'd. [ AſicIc.

Caut. Wilt thou lay violent hands upon th own natural Aunt Wretch?

ET/ae Monſieur boleſizzg Caution.

Don. Come, about with her.

Ger. One, two, three, ſour, and turn round.

By ſuch a piece of Innocency. - [Aſida

Caur. Dost thou ſee, Fool, how he ſqueezes her hand?

Mozzfl That won't do, Aunt.

Hipp. Pray, Master, have patience, and let's mind our buſineſs.

.D071. Why did you anger him then, Huſſ , look you ?

Cain. Do you ſee how ſhe ſmiles in his 'ace, and ſqueezes his hand now s'

Monſ) Your Servant, Aunt, that won't do, liay. .'

Hipp. Have patience, Master.

Ger. I am become her ſport, one , two, three, Death, Hell, and the

Devil. . [ Aſide.

Don. Ay, they are three indeed z but pray have p'i'nce.

Caut. Do you ſee how ſhe leers upon him, and clings to him, can you

ſuffer it ?

Morgfl Ay, ay. '

Ger. One, two, and a flur, can you be ſo unconcem'd after all?

Don. What, is ſhe unconcern'd ! Huſſy, mind your bus'neſs.

tGer. One, two, three, and turn round, one, two , fall, back, Hell and

Damnation. _

k Don. Ay, people .fall back indeed into Hell and Damnation, Heav'n

nows.

Ger. One, two, three, and your Honour: I can fool no longer. .

Caut. Nor will I be withhold any longer like a poor Hen in.herfPen,while

the Kite is carrying away her Chicken before her face.

Dan. Whathave ou do > , ' _ a
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Morzſ Ay, ay, let's ſee her dance it to the Violin.

Ger. Another time, another time. .

Don. Don't you believe that, Friend, theſe Dancingdnasters make no

' bones of breaking their words. Did not you promiſe just now I ſhou'd ſee

her dance it to the Violin, and thatI will too, before I' stir.

Ger. Let Monſieur play then 'whileldance with her, ſhe can't dance alone.

Manſi I can't play at all, I'm buta Learner z- but if you'll play, I'll dance

with her. .

Ger. Ican't play neither.

Don. What a Dancin'g-master, and not lay!

Caut. Ay, you ſee what a Dancing-ma er he is. 'Tis as I told you, Iwarl

rant: A Danclng-master, and not play upon the Fiddle!

Don. How! ' -

r Hipp. O you have betray'd us all ! if'you confeſs that, you undo us for ever.

[ripen-t Io Ger.

Ger. I cannot play, what wou'd you have me ſay?

Man/I I vow and ſwear we are all undone, ifyou cannot play.

Don. What, are you a Dancing-mastcr, and cannot lay! umph--

Hipp. He is only out of humour, Sir, here, Malſier, I know you will.

play for me yet, for he has an excellent hand. [Sbe offer: Gerrard the Violin,

Ma/zſ Ay, that he has. -

At giving a box on the Ear. LAſIJE.

Dan, Why does he not pla then ?'

Hz'pp. Here, Master, pray p ay for my ſake. ' [Giver Ger. 'be Violin.

Ger. What wou'd you have me do with it? I cannot play a stroke.

Hipp. No, stay, then, ſeem to tune it, and break thestrings. [Apart to Ger.

Ger. Come then. '

Next to the Devil's the Invention of' Woman, they'll no more want an excuſe

to cheat a Father with, than an opportunity to abuſe a Husband. [Aſidcn

But what do you give me ſuch a damn'd Fiddle with rotten strings for .? .

[winds up tbe flrizzgr tell they bred/t, and 'brows .

tbe Violin 0/1 the' ground.

Don. Hey-day, the Dancing-master is frantick.

Morſ; Ha,ha,ha, that people ſhou'd bemade ſuch Fools o£

Caut. He broke the strings on purpoſe, becauſe he cou'd not play, you are

blind, Brother. '

Don. What, will you ſee further than. I? look you.

Hipp. But pray, Master, why, in ſuch haste?

Ger. Becauſe you have done with me.

Don. But don't you intend to come to morrow agen ?.

Ger. Your Daughter does not deſire it.

Don. No matter, I do, I must be your pay-Master I'm ſure,l v'vou'd have

you come betimes too, not only to make her preſectz but ſince you have ſo

good a- hand upon the Violin, to play your part with hall" a dozen of'

Muficians more, whom I wou'd have you bring with you -, for we will have a

very merry wedding, though a very private one, you'll be ſure to come? '

Ger. Your Daughter does not deſire it.

' Dan.
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Dan. Come, come, Baggage, you ſhall deſire it ofhim, he is your Master

Hipp. My father will have me deſire it of you, it ſeems. '

Ger. But _you'll make a Fool of me agen, if I ſhou'd come. wou'd you

not .? ' '

Hipp. If I ſhou'd tell you ſo, ou'd be ſure not to come.

Do/z. Come, come, ſhe ſhal not make a Fool oſyou, upon my word .

* I'll ſecure you, ſhe ſhall do what you'll have her.

* Morſſ Ha, ha, ha. ſo, ſo, ſilly Don. ' [Al/tile.

Ger. But Madam, will you have me come?

Hipp. I'd have you to know for my part, I\ care not whether you come or

no, there are other Dancing-masters to be had, it is my Fathers request to

you: all that I have to ſay to you, is a little good advic which ( becauſe I

will not ſhame you ) I'll give you in private. <ElVbiſpz-ry Genaxd.

Caut. What, will you let her whiſper with him too?

Don. Nay, if you find fault with. it, they ſhall whiſperz though I'did not

like it before, I'll ha' no body wiſer than my ſelf, but do you think if 'twere

any hurt, ſhe wou'd wiſper it to him before us ?

Cazrt. If it be no hurt, why does ſhe not ſpeak aloud?

Don. Becauſe ſhe ſays (he will not put the man out of Countenance.

Caut. Hey-day, put a Dancing-master out of countenance!

Don. You ſay he is no Dancing maller.

Caut. Yes, for his impudence, he may be a Dancing-maller.

Don. Well, well, let her wiſper before me as much as ſhe will to night

ſince ſhe is to be marry'd to morrow,eſpecially ſince herHusband that ſhall be:

stands by conſenting t'oo. .

Mo'zfl Ay, ay, let 'em wiſper ( as you ſay ) as much as they will before

We marry. _ She's making more ſport with him, I warrant, but I

wonder how peo le can be fool'd ſo, ha, ha, ha. £ Aſide,

Dan; Well, a enny for the ſecret, Daughter.

Hipp. Indeed, Father, you ſhall have it for nothing to morrow.

Do/z. Well, Friend, you will not fail to come.

Ger. No, no, Sir. '

Yet I am a Fool, if I do. £ Aſida

Dan. And be ſure you bring the Fiddlers with you, as I bid you.

Hipp. Yes, be ſure y bring the Fiddlers with. you, as I bid you.

Caut. So, ſo, He'll fi dle your Daughter out of the Houſe, must you have

Fiddles, with a fiddle, faddle. .

Mary. Lord! that people ſhou'd be made ſuch Fools of, hah, hah.

- [ Ex. Don, Hipp. Monſ. Caut. and Prue.

Ger. Fortune we ſooner may than Woman trust '

To her confiding Gallant ſhe is just z

But falſer Woman only hi deceives,

Who to her Tongue yes most credit gives. [Exiz

ACT
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ACT'V. SCENEI.

Emer Monſieur and Black flal/ti/zg over the Stage, la

tbemjllr. Gerard.

Mon/IGOod morrow to thee, noble Dancingmaster, ha, ha, ha, your little

black Brother here, my Master, _I ſee, is the more diligent man

of the two zbut why do you come ſo late.2 what you begin to neglect your

Scholar, do you? Little black Master ( con Licmtia ) pray get you out of _

the Room. [Exit Black.

What, out of humour, Man ! a Dancing-master ſhou'd be like his Fiddle, al

1tzvays in Tune. Come , my Couſin has made an Aſs of thee, what then, I

now it. _

Ger. Does he know it? [Afidfl

Monſ. But prethee don't be angry, 'twas agreed upon betwixt us, before I

'ſent you, to make a Fool of thee, ha, ha, ha.

Ger. Was it ſo > _

Monſ. I knew you would be apt to entertain vain hopes From the Summons

of a Lady, but faith the deſign was but to make a Fool oſ thee, as you find.

Ger. 'Tis very well. _ '

Monſi But indeed ldid not think the Jest wou'd have lasted ſo long, and

that my Couſin wou'd have made a Dancing-master or you, ha, ha, ha.

Ger.,The Fool has reaſon, Ifind, and I am the Coxcomb while I thought

him ſo. . [Aſida

Manſl Come, I ſee you are uneaſie, and the Jest of being a Dancingmaster

grows tedious to you, but have a little patience, the Parion isſent f'or,_and'

when once my Couſin and I are marry'd, my uncle may know who you are.

ar. l am certainly abus'd. -

Mozzſ What do vou ſay ? [Monſ. lz' am.

Ger'. Meerly fool'd. Ldſide.

Monſ Why do you doubt it .? ha, ha, ha.

Ger. Can it he? . [Jfflffltſfi

Monſ. Pith, piſh, ſhe told me yesterday as ſoon as you,were gonc,that ſhe

had led you into a Fools Paradiſe, and made you believe the wou'd go away

with you, ha, ha, ha.

Ger. Did (he ſo P I am no longer to doubt it then 2 i [al/Me.

Man/I Ay, ay, ſhe makes a meet Fool ofthee, I vow and ſwear -,;but don'g

be' concern'd, there's hardly a man or' a thouſand but has been made a. Fool.

of b ſome Woman or other; l have been made a Fool of my ſelt, man, by;

the omen1 I have, I vow and fireanl have. *

Gmz- Well, you ha\e, I believe it, for you are a Coxcomb. . , , U

Mo'x'zſ Lord! you need not be ſo touchy with one,l tell you bvt'th'c. truth

for your good, lor though ſhe does,l wou'd not fool you any longer :, but-pre

thee donlt be troubl'd at what can't be help'd. VVomen-are made on purpoſe

to fool men, when they are Children,they fool their Fathers, and when lthey

' rate
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Dancing-masters, ha, ha, ha.

Ger. Hark you,Sir, to be ſool'd bya Woman you ſay is not to be help'd 5.

butl will not befool'd by a Fool.

Manſ You ſhew your Engliſh breeding now, an Engliſh Rival is ſo dull'

and brutiſh as not to understand railleryz but what is ſpoken in your paffion,

' I'll take no notice of', for l am your Friend, and would not have you my

Rival to make our ſelt' ridiculous. Come, prethee, prethee, don't be ſo con

cern-'dz for as I was ſaying, Women first fool their, Fathers , then their

Gallants, and then their Husbands z ſo-that it will be my turn to be fooPd too;

( ſor your comfort) and- when they come to be Widows, they would fool

the Devil [vow and ſwear. Come, come, dear Gerard, prethee don't be out

\of humour and look,ſo ſillily.

Ger'. Prethee do not talk ſo ſillily.

Manſ Nay, faith I am reſolv'd to beat you out ofthis ill humour.

Ger. Faj th, I amaſraid I ſhallfirst beat you into an ill humour.

Mad. Ha, ha, ha, that thou ſhould'st be gull'd ſo-by a little Gipſizy, who

let: off her Bib but yesterday -,. ſaith I can't but laugh at thee.

Ger. Faith then I ſhall make your mirth ( as being too violent ) conclude

in ſome little miſ-kortune to you. The Fool begins to be tyrannical.

have taken their leaves of their Hanging-fleeves, they fool their GallatTts- or

Monſ. Ha, ha, ha, poor angry DancingJVlq/h'rz prethee match my Spaniſh.

pumps and legs with one ol'your best and newest Sarabands zha,ha,ha,come,_'

Ger. [will match your Spaniſh Ear, thus, Sir, and make you Dunce thus.

[Sin-key and &it/ar him.

Monfi How ! ſa, ſa ſa, then l'll make you Dance thus. .

[Mom draws þ's Sword and rum- at him, but Ger. drawing be 'wit-er.

Hold, hold alittle :' A deſperate diſappointed Lover will cut his own throat,

then ſure he will make nothing of cutting his Rivals throat. [Aſide_

Ger. conſideration is an Enemy to fighting; if you haveamind to revenge

your ſelf, your Sword's in your hand. '
Monſ. Pray, Sir, hold your peace -, I'll ne'er take my Rivals counſelbe't i

- what 'twilL l. know what you wou'd be at; you are diſappointed of your

Mistreſs, and cou'd hang your ſelf, and therefore will not fear hanging; but,

I. ama ſucceſsful Lover, and need neither hang for you nor my Miltreſs; nay,

if I ſhould kill you, l know I ſhould-do you a kindneſs z therefore e'en live

r'o die daily with envy of my happineſs; but if' you will needs die, kill your

ſelfand be damn'd' for me l vow and ſwear.

Ger. But won't you fight for your Mistreſs ?

Man/I I-tell you, you ſhall not have the honour to be kill'tl for her; be.

ſides, I will not be hit in the teeth by her as long as I live with the great;

love you had for her. Women ſpeak well of thsit dead Husbands, what will

the do of their dead Gallants?

er. But it you will not fight for her, you ſhall Dance for her, ſince you -

deſiridme to teach you to Dance too -, l'l teach you to Dance thus

A [Strikcr bis Sword at bis Icgs, Monſieur leapt.

Monſ Nay, if it be for the ſake of my Mistreſs, there's nothing I will

. refuſeto do. . "

Ger.

.___._
_,_J
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Ger. Nay, you must Dance on.

Monſ.' Ay, ay, for my Mistreſs and Sing too, la, la, la, ra,la.

Enter Hippolita and Prue.

I

Hipp. What Swordsdrawn betwixtyou two .> what's the matter .?

Monjl Is ſhe here .? ' [Afldcr

Come put up your Sword, you ſee this is no place for us, but the Devil

eat me, if you ſhall not eat my Sword, but

Hipp. What's the matter, Couſin .? '

Monſ. Nothing, nothing, Couſin: but your preſence is a Sauctuary ſo'

my greatest Enemy, or elſe, testc non. *

Hipp. What, you have not hurt my Couſin, Sir, I hope? *[ To Ger.

Ger. How ſhe's concern'd for him, nay, then' I need not doubt, m fears

are true. ' ' - Aſide.

Mary: What was that you ſaid, Couſin ! hurt me, ha,ha, ha, hurt me! if

any man hurt me , he must do it baſelyz he ſhall ne'er do it when .my

'sword's drawn,ſfit, la, ſa.11 (r s

Hipp. Becau eyou wi ne' raw your v'ord perhaps. 'Monſi Scurvily gueſs'd. ex' . ſAſt'Je.

You Ladies may ſay any thing; but, Couſin, (pray do not you talk of Swords

and fighting, meddle with your Guitar , an talk of' dancing with your

Dancing-master there, ha, ha,ha. - ,

Hipp. But I am afraid you have hurt my Master, Couſin, he ſays nothing 5

can he draw his breath ?

Monſ No, 'tis ou have hurt your Master, Couſin, in the very heart

Couſin, and there ore he wou'd hurt me zfor Love isa diſeaſe makes people

as malicious as the Plague does. ', iſſ- Indeed, poor Master, ſomething does ail you. i

' . Nay, nay, Couſin, faith don't abuſe him anylonger, he's an honest

Gent eman, and has been lon of my acquaintance, and a man of tolerable

ſenſe to take him out of his ove'zI but prethee, Couſin,don t drive the Jest

too ſar for my ſake *

Ger. He counſelsyou well' ,plcaſaut-canning-jilting-Miſs for his ſake z for

if I am your divertiſement, it ſhall be at his cost, ſince he's your Gallant in

iavour. -

Hipp. I don't understand you. -

Monſ. Butl-do, a pox take him, and the Custom that ſo 'orders it, ſor

ſooth ; tþatgi a Lady abuſe or aſhont a man, preſently the Gallant must be

beaten, nay, what's more unreaſonable, if a Woman abuſe her Husband, the
poor Cuckold must bear the ſhame as well as the injury. ct [rifi=k

Hipp. But what's the matter, Master? What was it you ſaid e? _' _

Ger. I ſiiy pleaſant, cunning jilting Lady, though you make, him 'a Cuc

kold,it wil. not be revenge enough thr me upon him for marrying'yo'ul '_ ,
Uipp. How,..my_ſurly, huffing,_jealous, ſenſleſs,ſawcy Master? - -- _ ' ſſ

- Mo/ffi '-Nay, nay, ſaith give loſers leave to ſpeak, loiers of Mistreſſes eſpeci
ally, ha, ha, ha. Beſides, your anger is too great a favour for hiſſm, l lcom

to honour him with mine, you ſee. '

 

HL
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' IjIi/zp. I tell you, my Fawcy Master, my Couſin ſhall never be made that

monstrous thing ( you mention by me.

fl xlionſi Thank you, I vow an ſwear, Couſin, no,- no, Inever thought I

iould. '

Ger. Sure you marry him by the ſage Maxime OF your Sex, which is,

Wittals make the best Husbands, that is, Cuckolds.

Hipp. Indeed, Master, whatſoever you think, I wou'd ſooner chuſe you

for that purpoſe than him.

' Monſ. Ha, ha, ha, there ſhe was with hitn, i'faith, I thank you for that,

Couſin, I vow and ſwear.

.Hipp. Nay,he ſhall thank me for that too -, but how came you two to quarrel?

1' thought, Couſin, you had had more wit than to quarrel, or more kindneſs

for me than to quarrel here : what it'my Father hearing the Bustle ſhou'd have

come in,h'e wou'd ſoon have diſcover'd our falſe Dancing-matter (ſot paſſion un

masks every man)and then the reſult of your quarrel had been my mine.

Marſſ Nay,'you had both ſelt his deſperate, deadly, daunting Daggerz

there areyourdes for you. .

Hipp. Go, go, preſently therefore, and hinder my Father from coming in,

whilst I put my Mister into a better humonr,thar we may not be diſcover'd,

to the prevention of our Wedding, or worſe,v'h':n he comes, go, go.

Marff Well, well, Iwill, Couſin.

Hipp. Be ſure you let him not come in this good while. - ,

Man . No, no, I warraut you. . [Monſ. goe: out andreturm;

But i he ſhou'd come beſorel wou'd have him, I'll come before him and

cough and hawk ſoundly , that you may not be ſurpriſed. Won't that do

well, Couſin ? '

Hipp. Very'well, 1pray be'gone.

Well, Master, ſince find'you are qua'rtelſome and melancholy, and wou'd

have taken me away without a Portion, three infallible ſigns of a true Lover,

 

[Exit Monſieur. '

Faith here's my hand now in eatnest, to lead me a Dmce as long as In * H t i i

Ger. How's this? you ſurpriſe me as much as when fitstl ſound ſo mu'c

Beauty and Wit in Company with ſo much Innocency. But, Deatcst, I

would be aſſur'd oſwhar you iiy, and yet dare not ask the question. You h--,

do not abu ſe, me again, you h-_v_vill fool me no more ſure.

Hipp. Yes but I will ſure. -

Ger. How! nay,I was afraid on'r. -

Hipp. For I ſay ou are to be my Husband,and you ſay Husbands must be

Wittals, and ſome range things to boot. _ t

Ger. Well, I will take my Fortune. ' ' -

Hipp. But have a care,raſh man. 'o

Ger. Iwill venture. l _ '

Hipp. At your peril, reme'mberI wiſh'd you to have a care, ſore-warm'd

for-earm'd. .

P'rzz. Indeed now that's fair, for most men are ſore-arm'd before they'

are warn'd. t _ nd'

Hipp. Plain dealing is ſome kind of honesty however,- and few Women

wou'd have ſaid ſo much. ,

Ger
, t

._ AAAM
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_ -' Ger. None but thoſe who wou'd delight in a Husbands. jealouſie, as the

proof of his loveaud her honour. _

Hipp. Hold, Sir, let us have a good understanding betwixt one another at

first, that we may be long Friends, l differ from you in the point, for a Hus

bands jealoufie, which cunning men wou'd aſs upon their Wives for a Com

plement, is the worst can be made 'em, or indeed it is a Complement to -

their Beauty, but an affront to their Honour.

Ger. But, Madam ' .

Hipp. So that uponr the whole matter I conclude, jealoufie in a Gallant

is humble true Love, and the height of reſpect, and only an undervaluing or'

himſelf to overvalue her; but in a Husband 'tis arrant ſawcineſs,cowardiſ:,

and ill breeding, and not to be ſuffer'd.

Ger. I stand corrected, gracious Miſs.

 

Hipp. Well! but have you brought the Gentlemen Fidlers with you as I

efired .? ''

Gar, They are below. '

Hipp. Are theyarm'd well .? ' '*

Ger. Yes , they have Instruments too that are not of wood, but what

will you do with them? .'

Hip . What did you thinkl intended to do with them? whenl whiſper'd

you to bring Gentlemen of your acquaintance instead of Fidlers, as my Father

' deſir'd you to bring; pray what did you think I intended .?

Ger. Faith, e'en to make fools of the Gentlemen-Fidlets, as you had done

ofyour Gentleman Dancing-Master. - '

Hipp. I intended 'em for out guard and defence against my Fathers Spaniſh

and Guirzey force,when we were to make out retreat from hence, and to help

us to take the keys from my Aunt,who has been the watchful Porter of this

_ Houſe this twelve-month, and this deſign ( if your heart do not fail you ) we

will put in execution,as ſoon as you have given yourFriends below insttuctions.

Ger. Are you ſure your heart will stand right still? you fiinch'd last

night, when I little ex &ed it, I am ſure. '

Hipp. The time lal night was not ſo proper for us as now, For reaſons I

will give you, but beſides that, I confeſs, Ihad a mind to try whether your

inrerest did not ſway you more than your love -, whether the twelve hundred

pounds a year I told you of, had not made a greater impreſſion in your heart

than Hippolita, but finding it otherwiſe-yet hold, perhaps upon conſider

ation you are grown wiſer, can you yet, as I ſaid, be ſo deſperate, ſo out of

ſaſhion, as to teal a Woman with nothing? .

Ger. With. you I can Want nothing, nor can be made by any thing-more

rich or happy. 't ..

Hipp. Think well agai -, can you take me without the twelve hundred

pounds a year, the mew hundred pounds a year ?

K Get', Indeed, Miſs, novdl youbegin to be unkind again, and uſe me worſe

than e'er ou did.- 3' , . , \  

Hipp. ell, thougiuyou are Iſo modest a Gentleman as to ſuffer a Wife to

be put upon you 'with nothing, Thaye 'more Conſcience than to do it : I

have the twelve-hundred youn?1 a year out of my Father's power, which is -

ehzdic': to mend your bargain. Ger.yours,- and Lam ſo'rry it is not _t
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'Ger. Dear Miſs, you but encreaſe my fears, and not my wealth: pra'y

let us make hastaway, Ideſire but to be ſecure of you -, come, what are you

thinking of?

ling. Iam thinking ifſome little filchin inquiſitive Poet ſhou'd get my sto

ry,an epreſent it on the Stagez what tho eLadies, who are never preciſe but

at aPlay,wou*'d ſay or me now, that I were a confident coming piece, I warrant,

and they wou'ddamn the poor Poet for libelling the Sex, but ſure though I

give my ſelfand fortune away ſrankly,without the conſent of my Friends, my

confidence isleſs than theirs, who stand off only for ſeparate maintenance.

Ger. They wou'd be Widows before their time, have a Husband and no
Husband: but let us be gone, least fortune ſhou'd recanrlmy happiheſs. Now

you are fix'd-my dearest Miſs. - [He kiffl's ber band.

Entcr Monſieur cougbi/zg, and Don Diego.

Hipp. .Ohhere's my- Father ! -

Don. How now, Sir! what kiffing her hand? what means that, Friend,

ha ! Dau hter, ha! do you permit this inſolence, ha !(v0102 mi board. )

Ger. e are prevented again.

Hipp. Ha, ha, ha, you are ſo full of your Spaniſh Jealouſie, Father, why

you must know _he7s a City Dancing-master, and they, ſorſooth, think it fine

-.to kiſs the hand at the Honour before the Corant.

Mad Ay, ay, ay, uncle, don't you know that?

Don. Go to, go to, you are an eaſie French Fool, there's more in it than ſo,'

'look ou. ' '
* Moshſ I vow and ſweat ther'c's nothing more in't, if you'll believe one.

'Did not I cough and hawk ? a 'ealous rudent Husband cou'd not cough and
hawk louder at the approach 02' his Wxiſes Chamber in viſiting-time, and yet

you wou'd not hear me, he'll make now ado about nothing, and you'll be

diſcover'd both. r [zi/idc lo Hip . and Ger.

Don. umph, umph, no, no,I ſee it plain, he is no Dancing-mal er, now I

have found it out, and I think l can ſee as far into matters as another : I have

found it now, look you. , .. .

Ger. My ſear was prophetical. '

Hip . What ſhall we do? nay, pray, Sir, do not stir yet.

[Get offer: to go am' with be',

E/ztcr Mrs. Caution. __ i

Caut. What's the matter, Brother .? what's the matter ? 'i

Don. I have found it out, Sister, I have found it out;'Sister, this Villain .

 

'here is no Dancing-master, bu't a diſhonourer of my'Houſe and Daughter, I

caught him kiſſm 'her hand.

Mazffi Piſh, pi , you are a strange Spaniſh kind qſanllncle, that you are,'_

a diſhonourer of your Daughter, becauſe he kiſſedher hand -,,pray how cou'd

he honour her more ? he kiſg'd her hand, you' '_ſee,' while hewasrnaking his t

Honour to her. , - .

' Dan. You are an unthinking, ſhallow, Bench, Fop, vpto-But I tell you

Sister, I have thought of it, and have found'it out, he is no Dancing-matter, ,
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Sister. Do you remember the whiſpering last night ?I have found out the

meaning of that too, and I tell you, Sister, he's no Dancing-maſter, I have

found it out. , .

Caut. You found it out, marry come up, did not Itell. you always he was

no Dancing-master .? '

Don. You tell me, you ſrlly Woman, what then? what of that? you tell

me,de* think I heeded what you told me ? butI tell you now I have ſound it out

Caut. I ſay I ſound it out.

Don. I ſay 'tis falſe, Goffip,I found him out.

Caut. I ſay I found, him out first, ſay you what you will.

Dan. Sister Mum not ſucha word again, guarda-you found him out.

Caut. Nay, I must ſubmit, or diſſemble like other prudent Women,or-

Don. Come, come, Sister, take it from me, he is no Dancing-master.

'Caut. O yes, he is a Dancing-master.

Dan. What will you be wiſer than l every way? remember the whiſper-

in , I ſa . . .gCauLySO, he thinks I ſpeak in earnest, then I'll fit him still. [Aſida But

what do you talk of their .whilpering,-they wou'd not whiſper any ill before.

us ſure. '

Dan. Will you still be an Idiot, a Dolt, and ſee nothing.

Man/I Lord! you'll be wiſer than all the World, will you Pare-We not all

against you Z pſhaw, pſhaw,l ne'er ſaw ſuch a Doniffimo as you are, I vow

and ſwear. ,

Don. No, Sister , he's no Dancing-mastor z for now I think on't too, he

cou'd not play upon the Fiddle.

a Caut.? Piſh, piſh , what Dancing-master can play upon a Fiddle without

nn .

DE; Again, I tell you he Uroke 'em on purpoſe, becauſe he cou'cl not

'play z I have round it out now, Sister.

Caut. Nay, you ſee farther than I, Brother. . [Ger. Mr: to lead ber out.

g Hipp. For Heaven's ſitke stir not yet.

Don. Beſides, ifyou remember they were perpetually puttin me out of

the Room, that was, Sister, becauſe they had a mind to be alonejhave found

that out too: Now, Sister, look you,he is no Dancing-master.

Caut. But has he not given her a Leſſon often beforeyou?

Don. I but,Sister, he did not go about his bus'neſs like a Dancing-master 5;

butflgo, go down to the door, ſome body rings. [Exit Caution.
o'ſſ I vow and ſwearllncle he is a Dancing-masterz pray be appeasid,

Lord d'e think I'd tell you a lye? ,

Don. If it prove to be a lye and you do not confeſs it, though you are my

next Heir after my Daflghter, will diſown thee as much as I do her, for thy

folly and treachery to thy ſelf, as well as me, you may have her, but never

my estate look you. _

Man/I How! I must look to my hits then. -\ _£ Afide.

Doh. Look to't.' ' x

Mmſſ Then I had best confeſs all, before he diſcover all, which he'will

ſoon do- Ell/err.
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E'ztcr Parſon. . _

O here's the Parſon too! he won't be in choler nor brandiſh Toledo before .

the Patſon ſure? ' ' [Afide.

Well, uncle, I must confeſs, rather-than loſe_y_our--jf'avour, he is no Dancing

master. ' _ '

DU/LNO. '' 'Gcl'. What has the Fool betray'd us then at last 3 z nay, then 'tis time to

be gone; come away, Miſs. w ;', ' 'A . - , . ,_ -__ h ., [Gw'rzg out.

' Dart. Nay,Sir,if you 'paſs this] wayzxmy Tbþzfu will: paſs thatway,look you.

_ Tbruflr at Imzzlwill) his' Sword.

Hipp. O hold. Mr. Gcrarrl, hold', Father! _ ' . _ ' .

Mo/ff l tell you uncle he's an honest Gentleman , , means no hurt, and

came hither but upon a Frolick ofmine and your Daughters. [sup bis U/zrlc.

Don. Ladton, Traidor. '

Monſ. I tell you all's but a jest, a meet jest, I vow and-ſwear: __

Don. A jest, 'est with my honour v'oto ha l no Family to diſhonour but

the Grave , Vdiſe, Noble, Honourable, filustrious, Puiſſant, and right Wor

lhipful Family of the Forma/rz nay, I am contented to reprieveyou, till you

know who you have diſhonoured, and convict you of the greatneſs Of your

crime before you die, we are deſcended, look yo

Monſ. Nay, pray uncle hear me. _ ' '

Don. I ſay, we are deſcended. _ . -

Mo/zſ 'Tis no matter for that. .

DM. And my great, great, Grand-father was. . ' _ .

Manſ Well, well, I have ſomething to ſay more to the purpoſe. '

Dn/z. My great,grea-t-z great Grand-father, I-ſay, was

Mzmſ Well, a Pin-maker in _

Don. But he was a Gentleman for all that, Fop, for he was a Serjeant to a 5'

Company of the Train-hands, and my great, great, great Grand-father was.

Mzmſ Washis Son,'what then ? won'r you let me clear this Gentleman?

Dan. He was, he was

Moaſ He was a Felt-maker, his Sona Wine-cooper, your Father a Vintner

and ſo you came to be a Canary-Merchant. '

Do'z. But we were still Gentlemen, fpr our Coat was as the Heralds ſay-

was-T

Mp/Zſi Was, your ſign was the Three Tuns, and, the Field Canary, now

let me tell you this honest Gentleman--- ' ' j

Dan. Now that youſhou'd dare to diſhonout this Family, by the Gravts '

of my Ancestor-s in Great Saint El/m's Clrurch

Monſ. Yard. ſ '

Part. Thou ſhalt dye or't,ladron. ' Ram: 3- d,
Monſ. Hold, hold, uncle, are you mad? L 0 G mr

Hipp. Oh, oh. "

Monf Na then, by your own Spaniſh rulesoi honourf thounhl ' b m
Rival) I mu i help him, ſince I brought himinto danger. [D/'a?0:b1;5zemn{_

.- Cure he will notſhew his valour upon his Ncphew and Son-in-Law, otherwiſe
I ſhou'd be afraid of ſhewing mine. [tist-je. i

,_ -" i _AN
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Here Mr. Gctrard, go'in here, may, you kſhal-l go in, Mr. Gar-rear'd, Pll ſeem?

moan; . and Parſon do on go 'in too 'with "e'mz for I ſee ou are afraid of

i Sword and the other orld, thoufh you talk 'of it ſo fami iarly, a'nd make

it ſo fine a place. [Opema dpotj, an ztbrust: Gerrard, Hi pofl'ita and Farſon in,

., _ tbmſhzqq it,' land guard: it with &gard.

Don. _Tlt:lztlzayue, Drum . ' '_ -

Monſ. 'y, now uncle you must understand reaſon; what, you are not

Qui a Dombut you are a Don Qkizrot too, l vow and ſwear.

on. Thou ſpot, ſploach ofmy Family and Blood, I will have his blood,

Spaniſh unclezhave but arience to hear me z'ſuppcſe-n

look you.

Monſ. Pray good p

I ſay, ſu. po e he had done, done, done the eat to your Dau hter.

Don. ow, done the feat, done the feat, done the feat, E/z you? ma/d.

Wſi Iſay, ſuppoſe, ſuppoſe

Dan. Suppoſe _ _

Monſ. I ſay, ſuppoſe bel-had, forI do but ſuppoſe it, weil,I am ready to

many her however .=, now Marria e is as good a Solder for crack'd' Female;

honour, as blood, and can't you ſu er the ſhame but for aquarter of an hour,

till the Parſon has marry'd us, and then if there be any ſhame, it becomes

mine 5 for hear in England, the Father has nothing to do with the Daughtem'

buſineſs, honour, what de'e call't, when once ſhe's marry'd, de'e ſee.

Don. England .' what d'e tell me of England ? I'll be a Spaniard still,

voto i m' bora, and Iwill be reveng'd, Pcdmjuan, Sambez, [Calls at the door.

Ema- Mrs. Caution follow'd by Flirt and Flounce in Vizard Maskr.

Caut. What's the matter, Brother?

Don. Pedro, Sa'ubcz, Iam', but who are theſe, Sister? are they not men

in Womens Cloaths; what make they here ? - _

Caut. They are relations, thZy-ſay, of. my Couſins, who preſs'd in whenl

let in the Paribn, they lay .my ou m invited 'em to his wedding. ' ' I

Mzmf Two of my relations, ha--they are m Couſins indeedbf' the
other night -, ,,a Pox take 'em, but thatis no Curſe or 'emz a Plague take

2em then, but how came they hear ? _ '

Don. Now must I have witneſi'es too of the diſhonour of'my Family z it

were Spaniſh Prudence to diſpatch 'emaway out of the Houſe, betore k

begin my revenge. x . ' (Aſidfl

What are you? what make you here-3 who wou'd _ _

PYirt. with Monſieur.

Dan. Here he is. A

Monſ. Now will theſe Jades di

the coupling minute.

Don. Do you knowem.>
Morſſ Yes, Sir, ſure, T'know &m.- Pray, Ladies,'fay*as fſiſay, orjiou will

1

0 

_ you ſpeak with r?

ſcreditme, and ſpoil my match justin'

ſpou my Wedding, for I am just going to be. mar 'd, andjflmyx ngle, or

Miſireſs ſhould know who you are,it mighthreak o 'the match, [A zde'tcX'Z-m.

Flomx. We 'come on purpoſe to break the march, ; ' = _ 5 3, z
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6a ' _ _ GentIEmW'Dannng-Mafler. *

j-'li/r. Why, de'e think to marry andil'eave us ſo in the lurch ? -

Manſ What do the Jades mean.2 _ ' .' [Aſt'da

Dun. Come, who are they P wharwou'd they have ? 1F they come to the

wedding; Ladies,l aſſure you there will he none to Slay here. '

Munſ 'I'he'y won't trouble you, Sir, they are going again. Ladies, you

hear what my uncle ſays, I know you won't trouble h1m. I wiſh I were

well rid of' 'em. . Edfide.

h'aun. You ſhall not think to put us off ſo. Astde.

Don. Who are they? what are their names .?''

Uirt. We are, Sir . , . ._ ._ .

h-fmſ Nay, for Heaven's fike don't tell-who. you are, for you will' undo

me, and ſpoil my match infallibly ' '_ . ' [Aſidc to 'am

Nun/I. We care not, 'tis our buſineſs to ſpoil marches.

Monſ You need not, for, I believe, nurry'd men are your best customers,

for greedcy Butchellors take up with their Wives.-, a

' D-n. ome, pray Ladies, ii you have no buſineſs here, be pleas'd to retire, *

for few of us are in humour to be'fo civil to you, as you may deſerve. '

M'anſi Ay, pretheetlear Jades get' you gone. ' l

hl/irt. "We will not liir.

Don. Who are they, I thy, Fool, and .why d'on't they go .?'

I'ZLW/I. We are, Sit--->

Monſi Hold, hold. '

They are erſons of honour and'quality, and

Flirt. e are no perſbns of honour and quality, Sir, we are *

Monfl They are modest Ladies, and beingin a kind. ofdiſguiſe, will not

own their uality. 1

I'Ionn. e modest Ladies! . *

Monfl Why ? ſometimes you arein the humour to paſs for Women of

\ honour and quality ,_prethee,' dear 'lad-es, let your modefly and remgſs

come upon you now. -. ; [A/I' e la 'emr

Pliny Come, Sir, not to delude you, as he wou'dhave us, we are '

Monf Hold, hold--- t '_

F/irt. The other night at the French Houſe-_- y

ſ Monſ. Hold, I ſay, 'tis even true as Gerrard ſay-s, the Women will tell,

ee. ,

Flonn. If you wou'dhave her ſilent, stop, her mouth with that ring.

. _ I: Taket- offhis ring and give:- it ber.

Monſ Will that do't, here, here ,. l
'Tis worth one hundred. and fiſt pounds, I

Butl must not loſe my match must not loſh aTrout. for a Fly.

That men ſhou'd live to hire omen to ſilence.

 

 

V T

Enter Gertard, Hippolita, Parſon,.and Prue.

i Don. Oh, are you lpome agen !S d I

. Drawr his war and run: at 'm Monſieur/1 ld *Monſ. Oh, hold, hold, uncle? ' o F 'my

What are ou mad Gerrard to'ex oſe our ſe t .>-- i
mond' "on -ynmn 1\ur,u.>r d , , p y 0 a new ZM
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'Ger. Becauſe our danger now is -over,I thank the Parſon there. And

now we must beg ' ' . [Gerf and Hipp. kneel.

Manſ Nay, Faith,Uncle, ſorgiveliim now, ſince, he asks you Lorgi-veneſs

upon his knees, and my poor Couſin too. - -

Hipp. You are mistaken,C0uſin ; we ask him bleſling, and' you ſorgiveneſc.

Monſ How, how, how! what do you talk of Blcffing, what do you ask

your Father hleffing, and he ask me ſorgiveneſs 3 _ But why ſhou'd he ask'

me forgiveneſs ? ' . ' ' ' "A , .,

Hipp. Becauſe he asks my Father bleſiing. _ . , - 1

Monf Piſh,piſh, ldon't understand you,I vow and ſwear. - ,

Hip/7, The Parſon will expound to you,Couſin. .

Manſ lHeyhwhat ſay you to it, Patſon ?  i . lParj. They are marry'd, Sir. _ _ ,-' A. -;

Jl'lonſ. Marry'd l _ _ ' I 3 ._ -,_

Cauf. Marry'd ! ſo,I told you, what 'twou'd come to. ' . - .

Don. You told l]S-

jlionſ Nay, ſhe is ſetting up for the reputation oſ a Witch.

Don. Mart 'd, j'nan, Sam'bez, Petro, arm, arm,arm. _,z'

Caut. A l itch, Witch! ' A ..

Hipp. Nay, indeed Father now we are marry'd, you had better call the

Fiddlesz Call'em Prue quickly. ' _ r [hym

Mp/ffi Who do you ſay marry'd, 'Man ? 1 .

Parſ Was I not ſent for on purpoſe to marry 'em .? why ſhou'd you

wonder at it> ' ' ' , ' _ _ ;_

Monſ No, no, you were 'to marry me,xMan, to her, I knew'thore was a

mistake in't ſome how; you were meerly mistaken, therefore you must do

your buſineſs over again for me now .- The Parſon was mistaken, uncle', it

ſeems, ha, ha, ha. ., A V, _ _ ; '

Caut. I ſu poſe five or ſix Guinies made him make the mistake, which

will not be te iſy'd nowNephew; they'll marry all that come near 'em and

for a Guiney or two, care not what miſchiefthey do, Nephew. , - 1

Don. Marry'd, Pedm,_8ancbez > , _ _- _ ' 3 _ .

Monfl How, and must the be his'Wiſe then ſo'r ever and ever ?' have 1

held thedoor then ſor this,like a fool as I was ? . . ,

' Caut. Yes, indeed. ' ''',' .  A _ .:

Monſ Havel worn Golillia here for this .? 'little Breechesfox mzs y- :>

Caut. Yes, truly . .- . .- , . .

 

I '

( 1. '.

__]Vlonf And put pn the Spaniſh honourwith the habirþlinndcſendihglnff,

' Raia-1 -, nay, then l ll haveanother turn oſhonout in tevenge.;} ffiamgunc'ic'

- lPm of your hde now, ſa, in, in, but let's stay for out force,tSd/zriezugF/mn:

Palm, arm, arm, arm.

X) . ' . .,'_ _ A .

Entcr two Blacks, and the Spaniard 'flfl/aw'd ly Prue, Marrin, and lion'

- other Gcntlc/nen like' I'idd/crs. ' . " ._ '' . '

Don. Murder the Yillain,'kill him)

Mart. Hold, hold, Sir.Don. How now, who ſent foryou, FriendsI > ' ' - '

4 ,- I 2
Yjr-f r fflz-Miamrr-'N '

" ' Elemi/a' 'Urinary-&Scr

__JllatL'nm

,---..-.-_*Q-___
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Ma'r'tst'Wd Fiddlers, Sir, oft'eſſcomeunfe'nt'' For.
U '* Don. ,And.you are often kick'd down Hairs fot't too.

'*''* No, Sir, out Company was never kick'd I think.

Don. Fiddlers, and not kick' 3 then to preſerve your Virgin-honour, get

you down staits quickly -, for we ate not at preſent diſpos'd much for mirth,

voto. ' -i r ' Monſ. pec ing. A 'post, is it lyou, Martyr' .? na ,uncle, then 'tis in vain;

\

for they won t be kick'd down ails, to my know edge. They are Gentlemen

Fiddlers, ſorſooth, a pox on all Gentlemen' Fiddlers and Gentlemen Dancmg- i

mastets ſay I. A _Don. How l ha. _ , ' LPGI-L/'ſi/lg,

Man] Well7 Plirt, now I am a Match ſot thee, now [may keep you. and

t'hete's little difference betwixt keeping a Wench, and Marriage, only Mat

tiage is a little the c11eap;r,-, but the other is the more honourable now, ver:

U' bleu, nay now l may ſweat a frezzcfrOath too. Come, come, Iam thine,

'let us strike up the Burgain, thine according to the honourable Institution ok'

Keeping, come. _ ' _ . _ .

Him, Nay hold, Sir, two words to the Blrgain, Ihaye ne'er a Law

yer hereto draw Articles and Scttl.ements, ' 'et t Monſ.' How? is the Worldc'ome to that 3" a_Mlan cannot keep a Wench \

.- 'without Atticles andSettlements, nay. then 'tis e'en as bad as Marriage in

deed, and there's no difference betwiitt aWiſe and a Wench, I

Flirt. Only in Cohabitation, for the first Atticle ſhall be against Colla

bitationz we Mistreſſes ſuffer no Cohabitation. 1

3' . Mo'ffi Not Wives neither now. ,.

i .' -.Flirt. Then ſeparate maintenance, in caſe you ſhou'd take a Wife, or l

- anew Frieacl. - ' '

Mo'nſ How! that too? then you are every Mhit as bad as a Wife.

LF/irt. Then my Houſe in Town, andyouts in the Country, if you will.

Manſi A meet Wife.

Flirt. Then my Coach apart, as well my Bed apart.

Monſ. As bad as a Wife still. .- ,

I*7irt. But take notice 'I will have no'littIe, dirty, ſecond-hand Chariot new '

ſorbſſhd , but a large , ſociable, well painted Coach , nor will [keep it

'till itbe as well known as myſelt, and income to be call'd F/z'rt-Coach 3 not

will I have ſuch pitiful Horſes as cannot carry me every ight to the Parþ, I

for Iwill not miſs a ni ht inthe Park, IZd have you to know: _ 1

Man/I 'Trs very we , you must have your great, gilt, fine, painted *

vK-oaehesd'm ſure' they are grown 'ſocommon already amongst youthat Ladies

.. of Qpality begin to take up with Hackneys agen, jatnie; but what elſe?

Flirr. Then, that you do not think I will be ſerv'd by a little dirty Boy in
a Bonnet, but a couple-oſ handſom, lusty, cleanly Footmen, fit to Aſiewe

Ladies of Quality, and do their buſineſs as they ſhou'd do.

Monſ. What then?

Flirt. Then, that you never grow jealous of them.

'Mgmſ Why, will ou make ſo much of them ?

Flzrt. Idelight to kind to my Servants.
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Monſ. We'lL'is this all ?

Flirt. No. then, that when you come to my Houſe, you to

touch a Key, lift up a Latch, or thrust a Door, without knocking before

hand, and that you ask no questions, if you fee a stray Piece of Plate,
Cabinet, or Lookin _-glaſs in my Houſe. ' ' ' ſſ ' ' "

Monſ. Just a Wi e m every thing; but what elſe?

Elirj. Then, that you take no acquaintance with me abroad, not bring men

home any when you are drunk, whom you will not be willing to ſee there',

when you are ſober.

Monſ. but what allowance .? ler's come to the main bus'neſs, the money.

Flizjt. Stay, let me think, first for advance-money fi-ve hundred pounds for

Pins. ' '

Morzfl Avery Wife.

Flirt. Then you must take the Leafe of my Houſe, and furniſh it as be

comes one ofmy Quality; for don't you think we'll take up with your old

Queen Elizabetb Furniture, as out Wives do. . '

Monſl Indeed ther ſhe is lea like a Wife, as ſhe ſays.

.F/irt. Then, for ouſeekeeping, Servant-wages, Cloaths, and the rest, I'll

he contented with a thouſand pound a year preſent maintenance, and but th'nee

hundred pound a year ſeparate maintenance for my liſe,when out Love grows

cold; but I am contented with a thouſand pound a year, becauſe for Pendztnts,

Neck-laces, and all ſorts of Jewels, and ſuch Trifies, nay and ſome Plate, -{

will ſhiſt my ſelf asI can, make ſhifts, which you ſhall not take any notice of',

Morzfl A thouſand pound a year! what will Wenching come to? Time

was, a Man might have fared as well at a much cheaper rate -, and a Lady'oſ

ones affections, instead of a Houſe, wou'd have been contented with a little

Chamber three pair oſStairs backward, with a little Cloſet or Larder to't ;

and instead ot variety ofnew Gowns, and rich Petticoats, with her Diſhabiliee

or Flamecolour Gown called Indian, andSli pers of the ſame, wou'd have

been contented fora twelve month: and instea of Viſits and gaddingtoPlays, .

wou'd baye entertain'd her ſelf at home with St. George for England, the

Knight of the-Sun, or thePraElice of Piety -, and instead ofſending henWine

and Meat from the Fremb-houſes,wouTd have been contented,if you had given

h'er(poor Wretch)but credit at the next Chandiers and Checker'd Cellar, and

then instead of a Coach, Iwou'd have'been well ſatisfi'd to have gone out and

taken the Air ſorthreepr four hours in the Evening in the Balcony, poor Soul',

Well, Flirt, however we'll agree; 'tis but three hundred pound a year

ſeparate maintenance, you Pay, when 'I am weary of 'thee and the Charge. '

Don. Rob'd of my Honour, my Daughter and my Revenge too), Oh my

dear Honour! nothing vexes me but that the World ſhould-ſay, I had _not:S ar

mſh Policy enough to keep my Daughter-from being debauch'dfiom me; u't

methinks my Spaniſh Policy might he] me yet: I have it \o- I will cheat
>em all 3 for'l willſideclare -I understo theWhole Plot and contrivance, and

conniv'd at it, finding my Couſin a Fool, and not anſwering my expectation.

Well; but then if I approve of the Ma-tch,'I must give this Mock-Dancing

mastermy'Estate,.eſpecially ſince-halfhe wou'd have inright of my Daughter,

zed in ſpight of me. Well, Iam reſolv'd to turn the,Cheat upon themſelves',

and Ave them my_Conſent and Estatz __ h Man
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Man/T Come, come, ne'er' be troubl'd, uncle, 'ztwas a Combinatiou, your

ſee , of all theſe Heads and your - Daughters z you know what I mean,

uncle, not to be rhwarted or govern'd by all the Spaniſh Policy in CbfijIe/zdom.

'I'm ſure my Frem'b Policy wou'd not have govern'd her z ſo, ſince 'I have

ſcap'd her, Iam glad Ihave stap'd her, Jernie.

Caut. Come, Brother, you are wiſer than I, you ſee, ay, ay.

-- Darz. No, you think you are wiſer than I now, in earnestz x but know

while l was thought a Gull, I gull'd you all,and made them and you think l

knew nothing ol' the Contrivance. confeſs, did not you think verily, that

lkncw nothing of it, and that I was aGull .?

Caut. Yes indeed, Brother,l did think verily you were a Gull. -

HOW,S [his [IJ/ZH/fisz

Don. Alas, alas, all the ſputter I made was but to make this Young-man,

my Couſin,' believe, when the thing ſhou'd be eflected, that it was not with

my connivence or conſent z but ſince he is ſo well ſatisfi'd, I own it. For do

' -you think I wou'd ever have ſuffer'd her to marry a Monſieur, a Monſieur

Gaarda. Beſides, it had been but a beallly incestuous kind ol' a Match, voto

Caut. Nay, then I ſee, Brother, you werewiſer than I indeed.

Ger. So, ſo. * [Al/He.

Caut. Nay, Young-man, e you have danc'd a fair Dance for your ſelf

royally, and now youymay go jig it _ together till _you are both weary z and

though you were ſo eager to have him, Mrs. Muzx, you'll ſoon have your

belly-full of him, let me tell you, Mistreſs.

Pm. Hah, ha. - .

Morſſ How, uncle! what was't ou-ſaid? Nay if' I had your Spaniſh
Policy against me, it was no wonderlymiſs'd of 'my aim, mon foy. '

Don. _I was reſolv'd too, Imy Daughter ſhou'd not marry a coward,

therefore made the more ado to try you, Sir,_but.l find you are a brisk Man of

Honour,'ſirm, stiff, Spaniſh Honour , and that you may ſee Ideceiv'd you all

a long,and you not me ; ay,and am able to deceive you still -, for, I know now

you think that I will give you little or nothing with my Dau hter (like other

Fathers) ſince you have marry'd her without my conſent, butj ſielYzl*u decclVe

you now, for you ſhall have the most part okſrpy Estate in preſent, and the

rest at my death; there's for you,l think _I havedeeeivffd youln'ow, look you.
Ger. No, indeed, Sir, you have not deceiv'd me,-ſifor lnever ſulpected

your love to your Daughter, nor your Generofity. _

Don. How, Sit! havea care or ſaying I have not deceiv'd you, lest I de

ceive you - another way-;, gaarda -_--'-pray Gentlemen, do not think any

Man con'd deceiveme, look you; that any Man_could Real my _D aughter

look you,.without myconnivence. z ' - T. .,- - _ - - ' . ' , -

The lest we ſpeak, 'be more we thin/i',

And be ſed: most, that ſeem: 10 win/(7.

Hipp. So, lo, now lcou'd give you my bl-effing, Father, now you are a

ood complailant Father, indeed. 5 . ' ,

Wlie/1 Children marry, Parentsſlȝqufi gþzy, "

Since Love claim: more Oþcdicm'a' flzr_tbag they.

_ _-. ' (w ' _. .
_____.___- 2 " _
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HE Ladic: I an' to Conzþlnnent, =

Whom ( if he con'd )the Poet zvon'd content,

But to theirpleaſure then' the] must conſent. ſ

z._ Moſtſpoil theirſþort ſtill h] their modesty, I \ '

And when the] ſhonfd heplear'd, c'j out, O'fie, , -

And 'the leastſrnootjjell will ne'er paſr  l

But City dun/ſel ne'er had confidence, 1

Atſ'nootj Play to take the leſt offence,

Bnt Mezzgzſhezyrkto ſhew, her innocence- _ _

_,>'z;,_..;-_ Teglgflfflthejueteharltr '1_)anghxt,eir:ſhort-"il 'to_ day if 'ſi

'Be fiandalli'd, not at onr harnzleſ) Playſiz' '

' But onr Hip olita, ſh'nreſhe': like one
Of no hold Fflirtr, of t'other end o' th' Town z

Our Poet ſenoling toyon ( though unknown )

His hest reflect: me, do's franhl)i own

The character to he unnatural;

Hippolita in' not li/ee yon at all 5

Ton, while your Lever: conrt you, still look grant,

And far from wooing, when the)l woo, my nmnzz ' -

And ſome ofyou e'er were ſt'oll'n away,

Tour Portion': fault 'tun/4 only I flat-e ſaj :

Thin' much for him the Poct hid 'ne ſþeak, ſl

Non: to the men, I m] own mind will break z _ _/ 1,

Ton good 'nen o' th' Exchange, on whom alone l- r' ,\ 74)

PVe must depend, when spark: to Sea are <gone 5 _

Into the Pit already yon are con/e,

'Ft but a step more to onr Uringroonzz
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,' new-a- rule-'ba mind-maken[bee-r £ t. a, ' " *
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i - "ye rifie/nd rather; ſee hetm'een m Scene'i, X

a. t

,,_ ,_ Mind of Lad-am, Bern, and Pantdl-loqtr, .

Tour l/elziet Jn'npr, Gold Chainr, and ra-ue Fill" Gowniſi'

Instead (f Perriwi 5', and broad an 'd Hatr,

Tour Sattin Capf, nz'all and 'vast Crwatrz

For you are fair and ſquare in all your dedlingr, . . x

Tou never cheat your' Doa'cier with gilt-shining: 3.] '" ;' 'I '

Ten 'neier will break our l/Vindom, then you 'are

Fit t-o_nza/ee love, while' our. Honnaarznahe' Warg- L jſſflt

pach to Sea, -' "' And mce all Gentlemen 'inn/1

l

a
In'

Dur allan't: and okr-Jfldgeſ- 'Mw'fl lie-'7 '. " ' 1 'z- z
Uſe thereforqgflnnol our Poet', do 'Ille/lit ' IJII"-'  ' "A m'

To aunt- C/ment Clerk-r w i' WET39' i "i A:

Þ In. a

__ , 1. .'- \ "ſi i a_£

I 1 t. . -,
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Books Printed for ail-bard Wnuagm), 'atihe'Dp/þlnifflhd Crown, at the

.\...- ...>
all ſorts of Novelsrand Plays;

R. Wychenleys fol'rrfi Plays, xPlain.lDea'le_r, love in,

_ a Woo , Gentleman DancingzMaſier.

All Mh-'Nctthanikl Lees Plays,

All'Mr. Otwayr, 1 Vorl. 4to. , _ _ -. - -'; _;_

All- Mr. Dr den: Plays '2Vol.-Folio.' x -
. i . _.

r -: .All Mis. Bent: Plays 2 Vol. 8'00. '- _- . . '. '. . '. '

All Mrt Sþadwellr Plays 1 Vol;ato. '

All Mr. Crown: Plays 410.

inl'r'Vol._4to. - -. '*

This is Puhliſhed the-Ladies _AdVMtureQ'fiot'u'ſſ-hfteen Years, tofiF

ty -, written with her own Hand ,-, wherein isintermixedmany'very pleaſant

and diverting Relations, writby way goF Letter __to_'hxet'CASonfid:nt Lmda

Izra. ' '. _ ' ' . = 5' '' ' '

Scar/'our Novels Lvo. Price S'r. . 7' ' _

Ars-LLIMLNQVSLQ 3 Vol. 800- Pxiceto-r. _ -

WestEndof StL-Pdnl': Church-Yard: Where xyouzmaywbe furniſhed with,

. .,._....w .___'.
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